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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
Ilian Hie ordinary kinds, aDd cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. .Sold onto tn 
rail*. ItoYAr. Bakixg Powuiilt Oo., ion Wall 
Bt., N.Y. Jyad&wlf 
HASKELL & JONES, 
470 Congress Street, 
Have flic sale in Porlland of 
BONNETS DUCK COAT, 
Bofli long and short. A garment 
for Oroeeryuien, Druggists, Boot 
and Shoe Men, and especially 
adapted for use in nil mnnnfac- 
lories where n garment lo keep 
llie clothing clean is necessary. 
A trial of this Coat will prove its 
usefulness. 
Also Carpenters' Buck Aprons. 
Call and i-xainiue. 
HASKELL* JONES, 
Lancaster Building, 
470 Congress St., • • Portland. 
sej.9 
a dtf 
THIS IS THE TIME 
— TO LOOK FOR YOUR — 
Fall styles in W and Shoes! 
WYER GREENE & CO. 
take pleasure iu announcing that they are fully 
prepared to meet the wants of all. We 
have a flue line of 
Misses’ and Children’s .School Boots, 
well adapted to solid wear. PRICES LOW. la- 
dies’ Waukenphast Boots, hand sewed; also 
Gents' Waukenphast Boots. In fact we have ev- 
erything that is kept in a first-class Shoe Store. 
Remember we have the 4>«o<l)«nr Glove ft tab 
— in nil ilia l.itoet vtvlaa 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
539 COlMCltESS STREET. 
PORTLAND. 
sep6 _____eodtf 
IT WASN’T THAT KIND. 
‘Mertilda. Is you lu lub with me?” 
‘•G’ \v:iv. Sam Johnsing, cose I isn't.” 
Slio' 'Tilda, don’t say dat, for my heart burns” 
•‘Hold oujMIster Johnsing, of you lias the heart- 
burn. jest yo go and get a box cr them 
WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS; 
they will cure yo heartburn immediately at once, 
and el you suffer iron, water-brash. Bam, they will 
cue that too.” 
“But Tilda, it ain't that kind.” 
“Never 50 iniuo, Sam; it must be indigestion 
then what makes you look so glum, and the 
D. K.’S 
will cue Dyspepsia and Indigestion quicker and 
cleaner than you eau rob a lien roost, Mister 
Johnsing.—Good day. 
Doolittle & Smith, 24 aud 2(1 Tremont St„ Bos- 
ton, will send a box of Dr. Mark K. Woodbury's 
Dyspepsia Killers by mail, to auy part of the U. S. 
on receipt of no eents; or a trial box for 25 cents, 
jaago TT&Slst,2dor4thp-nrm 
ELEGANT SHAPE, 
HEALTH and 
COMFORT 
Perfectly Combined la 
MADAME FOY’S 
Skirt Supporting 
CORSET. 
It la one of the most 
popular and 8atlsfa< 
tory In the market. 
For sale by all lead-J 
Ins 
Price by mall $130. 
Sold by all leading 
aepl6eodlm dealers in Portland. 
TRUNKS 
AND BAGS. 
Before buying a Trunk of any kind, look at Uie 
PATENT WOOD TRUNK. 
COE is sole agent for them, and warrants them 
the strongest made. Also Zinc,Leather,Canvas, Ac. 
COE, 
197 middle Street 
IF YOU ARE THINKINC 
— OF HAVING A — 
Ufe Size Crayon or 
Colored Picture 
•f yourself, your friends, or your children, call at 
the 
STUDIO, 
and examine those on exhibition. 
Opp. the Falmouth Hotel. sepia dly 
No internal or external pain can exint 
where MINAKirs LINIMENT fta iiM tl. 
Whatever the cause, be It BCR IV or I! it pin*:, 
NT if AIN or NPKAIN, III or MCALD; 
Be the suffering from CoisH-iwUmm or Swell- 
■ ■aval Crisea or ( inuipa, in man or beast, this Li*',; OF PAIN always cures. V Sf’HTS- 
aanal HOBNEilI EN Remember tile name „fft.ltlalNIIWKNT. Large Bottles on- ly 2Sceuts. Hold by all druggists. ^Prepared by 
wars mitft A' S O. Ito-ioai. Mnaa. nelson * ,^"r,rxAHU8t.2dor4thpnnn 
Annual .Meeting. 
Til E Annual Meeting of the 
Ulet Mission for 
tne election of officers and ,?* 
otlier business, will be held at Uie Kiatermty 
Room, 4 Free Ht. Block, Saturday Afternoon. Oc- 
tober 1 st., at 4 o’clock. BEK OKIlhK. 
sep28_ dtd 
Hutchinson Says He Stabbed Crant 
in Self Defence. 
Laconia, N. fl., Sept. 28.—DanielIE. 
Grant was stabbed hero last night, and died 
before 12 o’clock, without divulging the 
name of his assailant. A man named John 
E. Hutchinson, a barber, lias been arrested, 
and says that he stabbed Grant in self de- 
encej 
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the weather.- 
T. ... .. Washington. Sept. 29. The indications for Maine, New Iiainp- Massachusetts and Rhode Island, 
warmer, fair weather; light to fresh variable, generally southwesterly, winds. 
rot > erniopt. Eastern New York and Con- nectieut, slightly warmer and light rains; light to fresh winds, generally southerly, except fair in Vermont. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
_ 
Pobtiand, Me., Sept. 28, 1887. 
|7 A M | 3 P M |1Q PM 
Barometer. 30.11 |30,10 30.13 Thermometer. 48. 168. 51 
g»W Point. 41. 149. 49. Humidity. 70. >72. 93. Wind .. NW Is 0 
Velocity. 2 4 o 
Weather. Cloudy ICloudy Clear 
Mean daily bar. ..30.H Maximum ther. ...69.4 Mean dally ther..62.3 Minimum ther.. ..46.8 Mean dally d’wpt.40,3 Max. vel. wind.... 6S Mean dally hum .80.3 Total preclp.0 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Sept. 28,1887, 10.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all stations. 
Thermo’ter Wma 
Place ol ^ ■ L, i 
Observation. ZB & ®.§ S £ 
“1 l Is l g * 
tcm w S a > a 
Kastnort, Me 30.00 48 -2 elm T7T Smoky 
Portland, Me 30.12 60 +2 cim .. Clear 
Mt.Wasliin'u 30.30 34 — NW 20 Clear 
Boston, Mass 30.16 66 4-2 W I 10 Clear 
Block Island 30.16 68 4-4 SW Cloudy 
Namucket... 30.16 66 4-4 w I,t Pair 
North field... 30.12 40 —2 s Lt Cloudy 
Albany, N. Y 30.14 68 +6 s ....Cloudy 
New York... 30.10 68 OS Raini’K 
Philadelphia. 30.16 68 +4 E .... Raiui’g 
Washington.. 30.08 62 +8 NE ....Raiui’g 
Norfolk, Va. 30.00 70 +6 SE ....Cloudy 
Hatteras... 
Jacksonville. 29.98 78 4-4 8 ....Clear 
Galveston.... 30.02 68 —2 NW Clear 
Montgomery 29.92 70 0 Cim .... Cloudy 
New Orleans 2».»4 64 —0 SW Clear 
Cincinnati,O. 29.92 64 4-tt N .... Raiui'g 
Pittsburg— 29.96 So 4-2 E ... Pair 
Buffalo, N.V. 30.00 66 0 SE ....Clear 
Oswego. 30.08 68 -i-4 SE ....Cloudy 
Cleveland..., 29.98 02 -f8 SE ....Cloudy 
Detroit. 30.00 68 o E ....Cloudy 
Dodge City.. 30.10 48 —2 NE ....Clear 
GrandHaveu 29.98 66 o NE Poggv 
Marquette... 30.10 44 —4 NW.... Clear 
Chicago, 111.. 29.82 64 ONE.... Raiui’g lies Moines.. 29.98 68 -f4 NE ....Cloudy 
Duluth,Minn 30.08 64 4-4 SE ...Clear’ 
St.Paul.Minn 30.08 62 +2 Cim .. Clear 
Leavenw’rth 29.90 62 ON .. Kaini’g 
Santa Pe.... 30.00 6e 4-2 SW .Pair 
Assiuiboiue.. 29.90 66 —lo S Clear 
St. Vincent.. 30.00 68 4-14 N ....Clear 
Cheyenne.... 30.14 62 4-6 NE ..Clear North Platte 30.14 60 4 4 NE ...Clear 
Denver, Col.. 80.1c 64 4-2 Cim .... Clear 
Halifax. 30.16 61 4-8 YV ....Clear 
Montreal. ...130.10 461 —81 S ....Hazy 
El Paao.130.00 661 —2' Cm ...Clear 
K. P. .InNKg PvM K IT A 
MAINE. 
The Eastern Farmer. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Wateuville, Sept. 28.—The Home Farm 
which lias been removed to Waterville, will 
appear tomorrow under the name of “The 
Eastern Farmer.” 
Work to be Pushed Rapidly on the 
New Augusta Mill. 
Augusta, Sept. 28.—This morning, Hon. 
Jacob Edwards of the Edwards Manufac- 
turing Company, Augusta, in company with 
Superentendent N, W. Cole and Mr. J. If. 
Manley, one of the local directors, spent 
several hours in examining the property 
upon the east side of the river and determin- 
ing upon a plan of action for the company 
to pursue in reference to the erection of a 
large tenement mill for small manufacturers. 
ft was decided to tear down the old mill and 
uunu u new uuu suusiauum oulkneau, auu 
at once erect a large wooden mill, three 
stories high and 20 feet in length, with am- 
ple accommodations for all industries that 
desire to obtain room and power. The flume 
is to be enlarged and the wheel pit lowered 
so that greater power may be secured. 
Work will be comuieuced at once and pushed 
to completion as rapidly as possible. The 
electric light company will erect at once a 
I a station at the east end of the dam, 40 feet 
square. The dynamo, poles, wires, etc., are 
already purchased. 
The Fight to be in Portland. 
Fakminoton, Sept. 28.—The hearing for 
a change of venue in the lleleher will case 
was heard in the Supreme Court in Farm- 
ington today, Judge Foster ordered a change 
to Cumberland county and the case will bo 
tried at Portland at the next October tetm. 
In the hearing today the college was repre- 
sented by Judge Symonds and Maj. S. Clif- 
ford Belcher of Farmington; and Backus 
heirs by Mr. Strout, Joseph C. Holman, Hen 
ry L. Whitcomb and Arthur F. Belcher. 
President Cheney was in attendance and 
was an eager and attentive listener to the 
entire proceedings. It was represented tha1 
the feeling in Farmington was such that a 
fair trial could be had only in some other 
place. Affidavits of Daniel W. Ames of 
Portland. Iliraui Knowlton of Portland; 
Charles C. Files of Portland; Milton F. Bick- 
er of Auburn and Win. W. Roberts of Port- 
land, were introduced to show the extent, 
depth and nature of the feeling outside of 
Farmington in Franklin County against the 
will. These gentlemen have large business 
connections in Franklin County, and have 
frequent occasions to pass through it on bus- 
iness trips. Hon, Francis Q. Butler of Far- 
mington, President of the Sandy River Na- 
tional Bank and author of the History of 
Farmington; Hon. Fred C. Perkins, one of 
the selectmen of Farmington; B. Farrar, 
Esq., of Farmington, and Rev. S. P. Morrill 
of Chesterville,ex-member of Congress,testi- 
fied that in their opinion a fair trial was ut- 
terly imp ossible in Franklin Connty. 
New National Bank at Ellsworth. 
Kl.T.RWOHTir. Sprit. 9A —A 'Vftt.fnnal hnnlr 
is about to be established in Ellsworth. The 
capital stock has all been subscribed by the 
people of Ellsworth and neighboring towns. 
The Davis store, on Main street, has been 
purchased lor a banking building. Promi- 
nent in this new enterprise are S. K. Whit- 
ing, Judge L. A. Emery, Lewis Friend, E. 
H. Greely and A. P. Wiswell, men whose 
business ability and integrity will be certain 
to secure success to the bank from the start. 
MYSTIC PARKRACES. 
A Walk-over for Nelson, the Pride of 
Maine Horsemen. 
Boston, Sept. 29.—Today’s races at Mys- 
tic Park, under the auspices of the New 
England Association of Trotting Horse 
Breeders, were most successful. The 2.30 
race, postponed from yesterday after Wil- 
mar Lothiar, Jr., and Mary Kent had each 
won a heat, was completed, five more heats 
being required. Bessie, owned by Will 
Skinner, took the fourth, seventh and 
eighth, winning the race. The best time 
was 2.31$. 
The race for three year-olds, New England 
bred, purse $387.50, was won by L. Fisk’s 
black gelding, S. F. D., in three straight 
heats. Time, 2.41$, 2.392 and 2.39$. 
The race for three-year-olds, wherever 
bred, brought out the only colt Chasterlude, 
who trotted over the course in 2.38$. He 
then trotted an exhibition mile In 2.32, but 
the judges could not allow him this record, 
as it was made for an exhibition. The colt 
again trotted a mile in 2.36, and this was al- 
lowed as his record. 
The stake for five-year-old colts was a 
walk-over for Nelson, the noted Maine stal- 
lion, who trotted in 2.22$, much to the de- 
light of his friends. 
The 2.30 race, purse $3000, divided, was un- 
finished, Charlie Wilkes and Edgecliff each 
taking a heat. Time, 2.26$ and 2.30$. Today’s attendance was about 2000. 
Creat Floods In Texas. 
Galveston, Sept. 28.—By the overflowing 
of two rivers in this State the towns of 
Guerro and Mier, near the Rio Grande, have 
been destroyed. In Mier, on the bank of 
the Mier river, over 200 houses have 
been wrecked and many entirely washed 
away. The town of Guerro, on the Galado 
river, is inundated and 50 houses have been 
either washed away or badly damaged. 
OUR LITTE NEIGHBOR. 
The Creat Fight Still Colng On at 
Concord. 
The Atherton People Trying to Make 
the Best of It. 
A Proposition to Oivlde What the 
Boston A Maine Wants by 3. 
Concord, N. H., Sept. 28.—In the House 
this forenoon twenty-five remonstrances 
were presented against the passage of the 
bill authorizing the leasing of any railroad 
more than 30 years. Three petitions in fa- 
vor of the Hazen bill were also presented. 
Bills were reported from the committees 
fixing the annual salary of the Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court at $3500, and of Asso- 
ciate Sustices at $3300; also the salary of the 
Solicitor of Hillsboro’ county at $800. 
A bill relating to actions for personal in- 
juries resulting in death, was killed. 
Two reports were presented on the matter 
of concurrence with the Senate amendments 
in the bill to incorporate the Bartlett & Al- 
bany railroad. Both were tabled. 
A bill came from the committee on revis- 
ion of the laws making it a penal offense to 
display obscene prints and pictures. 
An invitation was received from the New 
Hampshire Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union to attend the annual meeting now in 
session in Manchester. A vote of thanks 
was tendered for the invitation. 
Then Down to Business. 
The special order was called for 11 o’clock, 
it being the consideration of the amend- 
ments to the Hazen bill, that offered by Mr. 
Batchelder of Salem, being the first one 
taken up. It is as follows: 
Amend by striding out Section 7. and luserting 
in place thereof, “any ratlaoad within this State 
may lease or be leased to auy railroad now oper- 
ating any road within this State, for a period not 
exceeding30 years; and nothing in this act con- 
tained shall be construed as ratifying, or author- izing the leasing of any railroad for a longer term 
than 30 years. 
Mr. Batchelder, in supporting his amend- 
ment, disclaimed any hostility to the Boston 
& Maine. He was in favor of a general 
railroad law so that all railroads could come 
into the State and compete for our line, and 
his amendment contemplated just that. 
“Competition,” he said, “is the life of busi- 
ness. Pass the Hazen bill in its present 
condition, and it would effectually destroy 
competition in the southern and central sec- 
tions of the State. If the Boston <fc Maine 
ivnnid mir roilrnoila if ctinnM nnnin nnJ I.clr 
for them, aud not undertake to get them un- 
der the guise of the Boston & Lowell. The 
Maine is an interloper and has no business 
in the central section of New Hampshire, 
and should, be kept where it belongs.” 
Mr. Stone of Andover, said this amend- 
ment effectually destroyed the effect of the 
Hazen bill, and he was therefore opposed to 
it. He offered as a substitute an amendment 
providing that the bill be construed as au- 
thorizing the Boston & Lowell to lease the 
Northern and Boston, Concord & Montreal 
for a term not exceeding 30 years, and that 
the Legislature could annul such a lease at 
tne expiration of that time is the public good 
required it. 
Mr. Branch of Weirs, said that the adop- tion of Mr. Batchelder’s amendment was 
favored by the friends of the Atherton bill 
for the purpose of assassinating the Hazen 
bill. Its adoption meant the defeat of all legislation this session and the passing for- 
ever from the control of the State any equi- 
table interest in the surplus of the Concord 
railroad. Any man opposing his (Mr. 
Stone’s) substitute would divulge his pur- 
pose to prevent the settlement of this con- 
troversy at this time. He was not and never 
had been retained by any railroad. This 
question should be settled on high grounds 
of public policy, and not as any man, or rail- 
road wanted It. He hoped Mr. Stone’s 
amendment would be adopted. 
Mr. Moore of Nashua, [presented the fol- 
lowing which was read by the clerk: 
To the Speaker of the House of Representatives: The directors of the Boston, Concord & Mon- 
treal Railroad Corporation, in behalf of said cor- 
poration and the stockholders thereof, hereby re 
spectfully give notice that said railroad corpora- tion objects to, protests against, aud dissents 
from all legislation or attempts at legislation, 
whereby It is proposed, or attempted to authorize, 
ratify, or in any way affect the rights of said Bos- 
ton, Concord & Montreal Railroad Corporation, or 
so called or any other act of legislature. The 
present operation and use of the road is illegal 
and wrongful, aud any attempt to legalize it would be unconstitutional aud unjust, aud an in- 
terference with the vested rights and prosecution of a pending suit. We, therefore, hereby give no- 
tice that we object thereto, protest against It aud dissent theresrom. We have resolved, further, 
that a copy of the foregoing be furnished to the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President of the Senate for presentation to the Legislature. 
A true copy: Attest: Barry M. Cavis, 
Clerk, pro tem. 
The House then adjourned. 
Charges of Bribery Again Made. 
In the debate on the Hazen bill this after- 
noon, 0. C. Moore, of Nashua, in a speech, 
charged that a member of the House then 
listening to him had been offered $1000 to 
vote for the Hazen bill, aud that the meas- 
ure could not pass the House without whole- 
sale bribery. Farther on, Mr. Moore said: 
“Mr. l’age had, only a few moments before 
he moved the previous question, said he did 
not propose to do so.” 
This Drought Mr. Page to his feet. He 
said: “I call the gentlemau to order. I have 
charged him with lying three times already; 
I charge it again.” [Hisses.] 
The Cloture Denounced. 
Concord, N. H., [Midnight,] Sept. 29.—The 
House remains in session up to midnight 
with no prospect of adjournment. Sulloway 
of Manchester has held the floor talking 
against time. An attempt at a compromise 
allowing limited debate upon each amend- 
ment to the Hazen bill failed, the opponents 
of the bill refusing all offers. There is great 
local excitement all over the town. The 
supporters of the Atherton bill are loud In 
condemnation of the attempt to cut off de- bate. They declare they will not submit to 
gag law, and will keep up debate on the 
previous question until Saturday night, if 
no adjournment is made before that time. 
The supporters of the Hazen biU are firm in 
declaring they will stop debate upon the bill which is intended for delay only. Both sides are furnishing lunches and a lively night is in prospect. This is said to be the 
only instance in the country where the pro- 
4 « u^vu ucmauucu hi a Legislative assembly to cut off debate on a 
non-political question. 
W. C. T. U. AT AUBURN. 
All Counties in the State Represented 
in a Determined Conclave. 
Auburn, Sept. 28.-The State Convention 
of the Women's Christian Temperance Un- 
ion met in the Court Street F. B. Church 
in this city, today, at 10.30 a. m. The at- 
tendance is excellent, every county being 
represented, while more delegates follow to- 
day and tomorrow. 
The forenoon session was called to order 
at 10.45, Mrs. L. if. N. Stevens presiding. 
Miss Sarah C. Lord, of Kennebunk, corres- 
ponding secretary, and Miss Clara M. Far- 
well. of ltoekland, recording secretary, were 
present. 
The delegations wore seated in alphabet- 
ical order of their counties, in reverse. Th e 
ladies from York chose the front scats and 
the others the next best. 
Mrs. Sawyer, of Portland, l)r. Stevens, of 
Auburn, and Mrs. Call, of Ellsworth, were 
appointed a committee on credentials. 
Mrs. Blanchard, of Lewiston, Mrs. Par- 
sons, of Auburn, and Mrs. Delano, of Bath, 
were appointed a committee on finance to 
co-operate witli tfie State treasurer and the 
State superintendent of finance. Mrs. Oliver Newman, of Lewiston, Mrs. 
Ruth Kray, of Auburn, and Mrs. Weston, of 
Skowhegan, were appointed to care for vis- 
itors. 
Miss Tilton, of Auburn, was appointed 
messenger. The pages are the presidents of 
the two local Y’s, and Miss Pierson, Miss 
Milliken.Miss Allen and Miss Stevens, all of 
the Portland Y’s. 
Mrs. W. H. Stickney, of East Brownfield, 
State superintendent of Sunday school work, 
reported that there had been a gain during 
the past year that gave encouragement for 
the following year. The secretary of the 
Sabbath School Convention had been re- 
quested to inquire as to the use of the tem- 
perance lesson in the quarterlies. In 
answer, Rev. B. P. Snow replied that he has 
not been able to get statistics which prepare 
him to report definitely. He reports from 
one county only, and that of 41 schools. 
Eleven report regular work, seven occasional 
use of the lesson, and twenty-three do not 
use them. 
Two counties which have organized have 
supported a superintendent, and it is very 
desirable that all that are and any that may 
organize the coming year should duplicate 
this department. Better work can be done 
and more reliable reports obtained. 
The letters received have been encourag- 
ing and show an increasing interest. Re- 
ports from the following places have been 
received: Auburn, Bangor, Bath, Belfast, 
Brunswick, Biddeford, Brownfield, Bridgton 
Camden, Caribou, Cornish, Damariscotta, 
Eastport, Fort Fairfield, Gardiner, Hiram, 
Kennebunk, Kezar Falls, Newcastle, North 
Anson, Portland, Saccarappa, Saco, South 
Berwick, Stroudwater, Union, Winthrop, 
Webb’s Mills. The summary is 182 quarter- 
It lessons, 45 temperance concerts. 66 ad- 
dresses before the school, 2309 children 
pledged, 14,293 pages of leaflets distributed, 
1227 books. 5 temperance societies connected 
with Sunday schools, 1409 entire number of 
members, 100 meetings held during the year. 
There is good interest. 
Mrs. C. F. Ware, of Gardiner, superin- 
tendentof Juvenile Work, reported a num- 
ber of new Y’s, and increasing interest. The 
president called attention to the importance 
of this work. Miss Hamilton inquired how 
many unions had Y’s. Miss Lord replied 
‘■37 out of 85” Mrs. Blaisdell of Bath re- 
flotted that there were more Y’s than Unions n Sagadahoc county. 
At 12 o’clock, in accordance with a uni- 
versal 'custom in the W. C. T. U., prayer 
was offered, Mrs. Young of Caribou leading. 
After sending a telegram of greeting to the 
State conventions of New Hampshire and 
Rhode Island, which convene to-day, the 
morning session adjourned. 
The afternoon session was called to order 
at 2.30. 
A devotional meeting, led by Mrs. Oliver 
Newman, was followed by a continuance of 
the business of the convention. 
The reports of the committees on creden- 
tials, the corresponding secretary, and the 
State organizer, Miss Hamilton, were re- 
ceived. 
Miss Lord, the State secretary, reported 
that a meeting of the executive committee 
had been held at Augusta, Feb. 4, 1887, and that the following instructions to the vice 
presidents were agreed to; 
First—They arc to carry out the instructions ot 
the superintendents ol departments as lar as they 
are able. 
Second—They are to endeavor to form a county 
organization without regard to the number of 
unions iu the county. 
Third—They are to attempt to form a W. C. T. 
U.. or juvenile society, hi every town where at all 
practicable. 
Fourth—They are to report semi-annually to the corresponding secretary, and to the superintend- 
ent of departments. 
Ih the evening the exercises included 
music. Scripture reading, prayer, a welcome 
on behalf of Auburn W. C. T. U. by Dr. Mary Bates Stevens; a welcome on behalf of 
the Lewiston W. C. T. U. by Mrs. E. M. Blanchard; welcome on behalf of the Y's by 
Miss Blanche Wright; response in behalf of 
the State Union by Mrs. M. A. Bent; col- 
lection, Miss M. T. Andrews; annual ad- 
dress of the president, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens. 
A STATE INFANT CONE. 
The Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
tion to be Closed for Want of Funds. 
[Special to the Press.] 
State College, Okono, Sept. 26.—The 
Agricultural Experiment Station, over 
which there was such a bitter fight in the 
legislature oi istso, is aoout to uie a natural 
though an unexpected death. It was abun- 
dantly equipped with apparatus and officers 
and since its establishment has done consid- 
erable work in analyzing different kinds of 
fertilizers and reporting the result of its 
work to the farmers through the medium of 
bulletins. How much the farmers have re- 
lied upon its work, and to what extent it has 
prevented them from being victimized by 
poor fertilizers are questions which the farm- 
ers themselves might answer differently. 
Many in the State have been outspoken in 
the belief that the institution was of no use 
whatever and that the money was wasted. 
If it was useless the fault was in the idea, 
not in the officers who have been managing 
the station. 
The way in which the winding up of the 
affairs of the station came about was pecul- 
iar. Wheu the Legislature last winter came 
to appropriate the amount needed to carry 
on the Station it was understood that there 
was before Congress a bill (the Hatch bill) 
providing for the establishment, at national 
expense, of agricultural experiment stations 
at the different State agricultural colleges. 
This Hatch bill passed, so the Maine Solous, 
thinking there would be no need of the State 
supporting the healthy infant at Orono any 
longer, passed a law winding up its affairs 
as a State institution, as a preparalion to its 
higher and better existence as a United 
States institution. It now turns out, after it 
is too late to reverse the action of the Legis- 
lature, that the Hatch bill did not provide 
the money wherewith to run these experi- 
ment statious. So the station must cease to 
exist the first of npxt venr. unless, which is 
..•* likely, Congress shall come to the rescue 
with an appropriation. The station, with 
all its apparatus, chemicals, and about 
81000 of unexpended funds will be turned 
over to the State College, 
MANY OFFENDERS. 
Tho Mill of Justice Crinding In Knox 
County. 
Rockland, Sept. 28.—The Grand Jury 
rose today aud made its final report of the 
additional indictments: Leander J. Pendle- 
ton of Vinalliaven, for violation of the fish 
law; Amos E. Potter and Ida Potter of 
Rockland, house of ill fame. Thiee indict- 
ments were found against each of the follow- 
ing, all of whom are of Rockland: For 
maintaining a common nuisance, keeping 
drinking house and being common sellers: 
William H. Kennedy, Thomas B. Severance, 
Bradford K. Hart, Edward W. McIntyre* 
Charles S. Coombs, Stephen J. O’Brien, 
James McLaughlin, Andrew J. Small, 
George A. Lynde and Zenas F. Higgins, 
Albert A. J. Robinson pleaded guilty to as- 
sault on Augustus Carter, with intent to 
kill, and was sentenced to two years in Au- 
burn jail at hard labor, with an alternative 
of a State prison term. Besides the indict- 
ments reported in liquor cases nine cases ap- 
pear on the docket this term by appeal from 
the Rockland Police Court. Defaults were 
recorded this morning in two cases against 
Charles S. Coombs, who left suddenly some 
weeks ago. In the case of Williams, indict- 
ed for breaking and entering, the case is 
continued for sentence, the defendant being 
liberated on promise of good behavior. 
THE WASHINGTON WIRE. 
Disappointed Democrats Homeward 
Wend then Solitary Ways. 
Washington, Sept. 28.—There are a good 
many surmised and disaDnointed Deoale 
among the ranks of the Democratic office- 
holders to-day. Every few days some office- 
holders comes to the surface with a resigna- 
tion. The general public hears of these with a 
moderate degree of frequency, but in point of fact there are hundreds of which few people 
hear. A good many men who were anxious for 
office when the Democratic party came into 
power are about as anxious now to get rid of 
office. 
“You have no idea,” as id an official of the 
post office department as he glanced wearily at a pile of resignation# before him, "how 
many people are getting tired of the office for which they were anxious a few mouths 
or years ago. When the new administration 
came in it had been so long since the Demo- 
crats had had any offices, that almost every- body felt that he would like to have a taste 
of office life. The result was that there was 
no trouble in finding people to fill all our small offices. The little post offices which 
pay only a pittance were snapped up with the greatest eagerness, a few months in 
these offices, however, have shown many of the occupants that official life is not all that 
it is cracked up to be They begin to find that it is not so fine to be tied down to a cer- 
tain line of duties for a few dollars, and the honor of holding an office. The result is 
that lots of them are crying to get out Res- ignations come in by the hundreds and 
nearly every day it is found necessary to dis- continue some of the small post offices, be- 
cause people cannot be found to take charge 
of them. 
Maine Pensioners. 
Tho following pensions have been granted 
to Maine people: 
Eliza H., widow of John Green, Bangor. Robert Bisbee, Mexican war, Togus. Charles Smith, Auburn. 
John W. Morin, Embden Centre. 
Wm. E. Willey, Oakland. 
Emery O. Pendleton, Belfast. 
Alfred C. Butler, Togus. 
Samuel M. Hoover, Yarmouth. 
Wentworth Staples, Lincoln. 
Wesley A. Stevens, Bethel. 
Jos. it. Haskell, Pittsfield. 
The Pan Electric Folly to be Persisted 
In. 
Acting Attorney General Jenks to-day re- 
ceived a printed copy of the opinion of the 
United States court at Boston dismissing the 
government suit against the Bell Telephone 
Company. He said this afternoon he had 
read it carefully, did not regard it “good law,” and had Instructed United States At- 
torney Galvin, at Boston, to take an appeal to the United States Supreme Court. He 
believed the opinion would not be sustained 
by the higher court. 
The Financial Situation. 
To-day’s offerings of bonds amounted to 
$353,900. Acting Secretary Thompson said 
he could only account for the smallness of 
the offerings on the theory that the holders 
of bonds did not care to convert them into 
money. It might be regarded a healthy sign, showing that the $39,000,000 recently put up- 
on tlie market had averted the possibility of 
a panic and brought about a feeling of 
greater confidence and security. 
STATE CONVENTIONS. 
Republicans Meet in Massachusetts; 
Democrats In New York. 
What State and Federal Office- 
holders Did at Saratoga. 
Hon. Ollvsr Ames to Lead to Another 
Victory In the Bay State. 
Governor—Oliver Ames. 
Lieutenant Governor—J. Q, A. Brackett. 
Secretary of State—H. B. Pierce. 
Treasurer—A. W. Beard. 
Attorney General—A. J. Waterman. 
Auditor—CHARLE8 LANE. 
Boston, Mass., Sept. 28.—The Massachu- 
setts Kepublican State Convention met in 
Boston at XI o’clock this morning and was 
called to order by Temporary Chairman F. 
L. Burden, 1,027 delegates being present. 
Francis VV. Rockwell of Fittstield was 
chosen permanent chairman. He then ad- 
dressed the convention. He attacked the 
Democratic party for not reducing the Treas- 
ury surplus when many opportunities were 
open to them to do so, and severely criticised 
President Cleveland for his anti-reform pro- 
clivities as demonstrated by his adminis- 
trative acts. 
This is the platform presented by the com- 
mittee on resolutions and adopted : 
Tne Republicans of Massachusetts, In conven- 
tion assembled, submit to the people of the Com- 
monwealth this declaration of the principles upon 
which they confidently appeal to the intelligence and conscience ol her citizens: 
1. We believe in a protective tariff, recognizing 
the benefits it brings to our country by giving our 
people more varied industries, more constant em 
ployinent and better remuneration, furnishing an Incentive! for the fnller development of our re- 
sources, and securing our markets—the best lu 
the world—to our own producers. 
2. We favor liberal appropriations for the re- 
construction of our navy, for coast defences, for 
internal improvements, and for proper national aid to education; also adequate pensions for our 
disabled soldiers and sailors. To meet further 
the question of a treasury surplus, we recommend sucli a reduction of internal revenue taxation as 
the exigencies of the case may require. The time has come for Congress to carefully consider 
the question of the internal revenue system, and 
of the tariff on sugar, and the improvement of the 
administration of our customs laws, especially in 
regard to fraudulent undervaluations. 
3. We believe in an honest ballot, both North 
and South, and that every citizen should be al- 
lowed to vote and have his vote counted. We con- 
demn unsparingly the systematic suppression of the Republican vote in the Southern States, and 
the recent unblushing election frauds in certain 
northern cities. The maintenance of the purity and safety of the ballot box is, and always shall l>e, a cardinal Republican principle. 
4. We pledge ourselves to maintain the exist- 
inr 1‘ivil 'Jsrvii'P law nf thin (Vnnmnnuia'iltb Wn 
approve of the national civil service law, passed 
by a Republican Congress, and demand that it be 
extended to other departments not now under its 
provisions. While we thus approve ef the present civil service law and demand its extension, we 
call attention to the fact that the Democratic 
party has during the present National administra- 
tion demonstrated that the efficacy of the law 
can be utterly destroyed when it is administrated 
in a hostile spirit. In proof of tills we point to 
tlie array ol shameful dismissals and disgraceful 
appointments by the present administration, and also to the President's indorsement of the spoils 
machine in Maryland and other States. If furthSr 
proof were needed, it has been furnished by the 
recent Democratic convention in this State, which 
shows beyond a doubt that the Democratic party in Massachusetts stands with that party through- 
out the country in support of the doctriue “to the 
victors belong the spoils.” 
5. We demand the cessation of the compulsory 
coinage of silver, the passage of a national bank- 
rupt law and tlie protection of our fishery in- 
terests without yielding any of our International 
rights. 
d. Recognizing in intemperance the most fruit- ful source of pauperism, crime, corruption in poli- tics and social degradation, we affirm our belief 
in the most thorough restriction of the liquor traf- 
fic and the enforcement of law for its suppression. We approve the action of the last Legislature in enacting so many temperance statutes, and de- 
mand the contluued enactment of progressive 
temperance measures as the policy of our party. We repeat the recommendation of last year’s convention, as follows: "Believiug that this 
great public question now demands settlement, 
we favor the submission to the people of an amendment to our constitution prohibiting the manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquor to be 
used as a beverage.” In order to have this mat- 
ter placed before the people, we call upon all those who are opposed to the political control of 
the grogshops to unite with the Republican party in electing Senators and Representutlves who will vote for tn© submission ol this amendment. 
[Applause.] 
7. The elevation and protection of American labor, the Increase of Us wages, tlie promotion 
and security of all its interests, material and 
moral, are not only a cardinal object of the Re- publican party, but are the principal purpose for which it was lorined, and for which it exists: as 
witness its protective policy, its demand for a free and fair ballot and for universal education and the well known liberal legislation of Repub- lican Massachusetts in behalf of her mechanics and wage-workers. We believe that this end will 
be defeated by the success of any attempt to ar- 
ray labor against capital, which is the legitimate lruit of industry, skill and enterprise for all alike, and upon the accumulation of which the employ- ment and pi osperity of labor itself largely de- pends. 
d. The Republican party ever has maintained and ever will maintain and defend the common 
schools of Massachusetts as the verv citadel of 
her liberties And tlie souroa of her glory, great- 
ness and happiness. They shall be kept open to all her children, and free from all partisan and 
sectarian control. [Loud applausej. 9. We believe that the Republican administra- 
tion of the state of Massachusetts is honest, up- right, and has earned the confidence of all good citizens. We believe that a Republican Legisla- ture will consider questions outside of party is- 
sues more wisely than will a body having a major- ity of our opponents, and we earnestly recom- mend to all constituencies that they should select such candidates for Senators and Representatives to the General Court, that the high standard of Massachusetts legislation may not be impaired. We only echo the general opinion of our people in saying that Gov. Ames lias performed the duties of his office to the public satisfaction j that the State government Is worthy of indorsement, and that its continuance in office would mean that the 
voters of Massachusetts are determined not to exbibit In their State allairs the unhappy evi- dences of party mismanagement which the Demo- 
cratic leaders have inflicted upon the city of Bos- ton, and would, if in control, repeat upon the State. [Long continued applause.] 
Mr. Hoar nominated for Governor Hon. 
Oliver Ames for re-election, and he was 
unanimously nominated. 
J-Q-A. Brackett was unanimously nom- 
ibated for Lieutenant Governor. 
Ihe following nominations were also 
““hhitheus: H. B. Pierce, for Secretary of of State: A. W. Beard for Treasurer, and Charles Lane for Auditor. The formal bal- 
lot for Attorney General resulted in 339 
votes for A. J. Waterman of Pittsfield 
against 251 for A. E. Pillsbury, and Water- 
man s nomination was declared unanimous. 
The convention then adjourned. 
The Democrats at Saratoga. 
Secretary of State—Frederick Cook. 
Treasurer—Lawrence J. Fitzgerald. 
Attorney General—Charles F. Tabor. 
State Engineer—John Bogkkt. 
New York, Sept. 28.—The day opened at 
Saratoga dark, gloomy and cold. The com- 
mittee on contested seats did not adjourn till 
this morning, and it is said they left things 
much in the same shape"ns recommended by 
the State committee. * 
The committee' on resolutions had a lively 
time during its deliberations last night and 
this morning. Dorshelmer and Cooper, it is 
alleged, each had planks for insertion in the 
platform, and the tesult was a constant con- 
lenuou. 
At 10.30 o’clock It was decided that the 
temporary organization should be made per- 
manent. It was 11.20 before the convention 
was formally called to order. At 11.35 a re- 
cess was taken until 12.30 p. m. 
The platform adopted by the convention 
demands that federal taxation be reduced bv 
not less than 8100,000,000 yearly, with due re- 
gard to the interests of capital and labor, by 
the abolition or reduction of duties on Im- 
ported raw materials and on the necessaries 
of life. It demands that public lands wrong- 
fully withheld from settlers by corporations 
be restored to the public domain. It favors 
a reduction of government expenses, a ten 
hour day and weekly payment of wages. It 
opposes all sumptuary laws which needlessly 
interfere with the reasonable habits and 
customs of any class of citizens. In con- 
clusion it favors civil service laws faithfully 
carried out, but declares that in view of the 
radical change of administration, the meth- 
ods which grow out of civil service laws 
and the differences of opinion In relation 
thereto, it is a subject which might appro- 
priately be submitted to a popular vote. 
This clause elicited great applause. 
Frederick Cook was Dominated for Secre- 
tary of State by acclamation. Lawrence J. 
Fitzgerald was nominated for Treasurer by 
acclamation, as was also Charles F. Tabor 
for Attorney General. 
The convention then adjourned. 
Progressive Labor Party. 
New Yoke, Sept. 28.—The Progressive 
Labor convention today adopted the plat- 
form of September 8th, at Webster nail. 
The following ticket was nominated: Sec- 
retary of State, John Swinton; Comptroller, 
H. A. Barker of Albany; Treasurer, Henry 
Enrichs; Attorney General, Thaddeus B. 
Wakeman._ 
The Cholera In New York Harbor. 
New York, Sept. 28.—There was one 
death from cholera at Swinburne Island last 
night. There are no new cases. No danger 
is apprehended. 
Courtney Beats Bubear. 
Owego, N. Y., Sept. 28.—Three thousand 
people witnessed a three-mile race with a 
turn, single scull, between Courtney and 
Bubear lor $1000 a side. Courtney won; 
time, 19 m. 34 4 5 s. Bubear’s backer chal- 
lenged Courtney to another race within ten 
lays (or $2500. Courtney will probably ac- 
cept. 
____ 
THE WOES OF IRELAND. 
Gladstone Draws a Picture of Fraud, 
Intimidation and Foul Crimes. 
London, Sept. 28.—Gladstone has a cri- 
tique in the Nineteenth Century on In 
gram’s history of the Irish Union. He says 
the work is not history at all, offers no in- 
quiry Into the graver charges against ths 
authors of the Union, does not show even 
rudimentary knowledge of the leading fasts 
of Irish affairs. Gladstone says he himself, 
after long striving to obtain acquaintance 
and experience with unhappy Ireland, 
now knows just enough to be aw/ire of hit 
Imperfected knowledge and to have an ink- 
ling of the magnitude, and complexity of the 
task of the Thucydides of Irish Union. “An 
Inquiry into the facts,” says Mr. Gladstone, 
“presents unusual difficulties. The records 
of the Irish government for over 30 years be- 
fore the union are kept secret. There has 
been something approaching a systematic 
extinction of the documents by the indivi- 
duals concerned. The inference is that the 
history of the Union is so black that it must 
be hidden from the eyes of men.” Mr. Glad- 
stone proceeds to show the charges of corrup- 
tion against Lord Cornwallis to be true. 
Referring to a list of promises to supporters 
of the Union that Lord Cornwallis sent to 
the Duke of Portland, he says: “The stench 
of this shameful record, too foul for the 
public even after two generations, shows 
not only corruption, but the flagrant intimi- 
dation, the savage repression used to obtain 
the Union. Cornwallis declared in July, 
1799 that soldiers in Ireland sufficed to 
preserve peace, but not meet foreign inva- 
sion. What a picture of an unhappy coun- 
try ! A force of 126.0C3 men necessary to 
keep peace among a disarmed people of 4.- 
OOO.OCO.” He contends that the methods 
taken to promote the Union stopped the 
tendency toward a growth of religious har- 
mony, replaced the Protestant clique in 
power, arrested the good disposition of the Irish Parliament, reversed the balance of 
the strength of parties by transferring British castle influence to the Union side. 
To sustain the policy religious passions were 
let loose, Orangeism was founded to inflame 
those passions, partly united Irishmen 
were driven into disaffection, and 
taught to depend upon foreign aid. 
Through a continuance of this sys- 
tem, a reign of terror was established. 
A portion of the people, previously distin- 
guished for loyalty, were driven into rebel- 
lion under circumstances which warrant the 
belief that such a rebellion was fostered by 
the government to promote a system of fero- 
cious repression. After the rebellion was 
repressed, the system of intimidation was 
»<. wivkj upuctu kj tuuucij, uciasuuiuu) 
rape, torture, murder, practiced continually, 
the government shielding the perpetrators.” 
In conclusion, Mr. Gladstone argues that 
the Irish Parliamet was not constitutionally 
compelled to surrender its powers. The op- 
position of the country at the time was 
shown by a petition of 7C3.CC0 Irishmen, 
never invalidated by the subsequent change 
of national opinion. 
BARR’S HEART BROKEN. 
Engll h Yachtsmen and Newspa- 
pers Very Despondent. 
New York, Sept. 28.—Mr. Burgess, speak- 
ing of yesterday’s race, said “of course we 
were pleased, more than pleased, not sur- 
prised at the Thistle’s failure in light winds, 
but did not think we would leave her so far 
behind. I expect to win tomorrow’s race. 
Don’t the weather makes any difference. In 
the race yesterday we seemed to gain all the 
time rather than loose. At the start we had 
a little the best of the wind, favored by the 
fact the Thistle made across our bow towards 
Long Island. After that the race favors of 
wind and tide were even.” 
Nrvv Yobk, Sept. 28.—Captain Barr of 
the 'i i istle feels his defeat of yesterday more 
than ..ny one else, and is exceedingly de- 
spondent today. He looks worn and hag- 
gard, as though he had passed a sleepless 
night. 
Commodore Clark, one of the owners, 
complained today of the recklessness of the 
steamboat captains in bunching around the 
racers. 
“I was really frightened yesterday,” be 
said “and ordered an anchor dropped. The trouble with you Americans is that you get too easily excited and grow restless." 
Nothing will be done in the way of chang- ing the sails of the Thistle as they are con- sidered as nearly perfect as they can be made. The only uncertainty in the minds 
of the Scotchman seems to be as to the con- 
dition of the bottom. It was finally conclud- 
ed that it would not be necessary to dock the Thistle and they would remain at anchor 
at Tompkinsville till it was time to start for 
Sandy Hook for tomorrow’s race. 
London, Sept. 28.-The yachtsmen of the 
Clyde are astounded at the result of yester- 
day’s contest, and a majority are despond- 
ent respecting the results of the series. Many 
blame Captain Barr for standing in too close 
to the land for the reason that it was bv do- 
ing so he lost yesterday's race. 
The London News commenting the nation- 
al yacht race says: “The result is a bitter 
disappointment. The Thistle lost In a wind 
of her own choosing." 
The Chronicle says: “The next race may be a reverse of yesterday’s contest. The 
Americans may be congratulated.” 
The Standard says: “The Thistle’s defeat 
will cause almost as much surprise as regret 
among English yachting men.” 
Protestant Episcopals of New 
Hampshire. 
Concord, N. H., Sept. 28.-The annual diocesan convention of the Protestant Epis- 
copal Church of New Hampshire, assem- 
bled at St. Paul’s Church, Concord, this afternoon, with a large attendance of clergy 
and lay delegates. The Kt. Kev. Bishop 
Niles delivered an interesting address, aud 
the remainder of the forenoon session was 
devoted to routine business. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
Nate Chapman, a desperate character, was brought before the grand jury at Laconia, N. H., yesterday, charged with intent to kill his 
mistress, a mulatto, last uight, three miles 
from Laconia. 
Taber Skinner, formerly a Knight of 
Labor, has brought suit against General 
Master Workman Powderly, and the general executive board of the Knights of Labor to 
recover $460.24. This bill is for work done 
>5 repairing and alterations upon the Knights of Labor palace in Philadelphia. 
The executive committee of the Municipal Council, Irish National League, met In Bos- 
ton Tuesday evening at the headquarters, 339 Washington street. The principal business 
was the laying out and perfecting the ma- 
chinery for tne better distribution of the 
anti-coercion certificates. 
A telephone company with a capital of 
$10.00(^000 has been Incorporated at Indiana- 
polis. The company proposes to manufac- ture the telephone patented by Lumbert I. 
Todd of Washington. 
Jacob Sharp was very sick yesterday morn. 
His wife is now prostrated and unable to ad- 
minister to the wants of her husband. 
The public prosecutor at Colmar, Germany 
has made an inquiry into the circumstauces 
connected with the shooting affair on the 
frontier on Saturday lost, and reports that 
the shots were fired and took effect on Ger- 
man territory. 
Peter Kemp has challenged Ilanlan to row 
on the championship course in Australia for 
500 pounds. Christian Nelson has also chal- 
lenged Ilanlan to row for 200 pounds. 
A fire at Paine, PauUing county, Ohio, 
Tuesday, destroyed a whole row of business 
blocks. The loss, divided among twenty, is 
estimated at $75,000; partially insured, 
The 16th triennial exhibition of the Massa- 
chusetts Charitable Mechanic Association 
was formally opened in Boston, Tuesday, 
with addresses by Covernor Ames, General 
Francis Walker, Mrs. Mary Livermore aud 
others. 
Charles McCloud, a noted burglar, was 
caught and brought to Laconia, N. H., yes- 
terday morning. 
The Democrats of Baltimore, have nomi- 
nated Gen. F. C. Latrobe for mayor. 
Charles Page, who raised checks on the 
Jacques Cartier bank of Montreal, to the 
amount of $35,000, has been sentenced to 14 
years. 
Special reports from the onion growing re- 
gions to the New England Homestead indi- 
cate short crops all over the land. 
C. J. Merrill, a Dartmouth Junior and son 
of W. H. Merrill, of staff of New York 
World, will probably be expelled lor help- 
ing haze W. I. Dode, of Kockport, Mass., a 
freshman in Dartmouth. 
Mayor Kocbe of Chicago, has issued a 
proclamation requesting all business houses 
and manufacturing establishments to close 
October 4tb, declaring it a public holiday on 
account of the President’s visit. 
The five thousand dollars damage suit of 
John C. Walker against the Boston A Maine 
road for injuries received at Madbury depot 
Movember 11. 1881, by a horse frightened by 
a locomotive, has resulted in an award of 
$3243 from a Dover, N. U., jury. 
SEEMED LIKE OLD TIMES. 
Grand Army Boys Forced to March 
In the Rain. 
The Commander In Chief Parades in 
a Rubber Coat. 
Report of Ceneral Fairchild for the 
Last Year. 
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 28.—The postponed 
parade of the Grand Army took place today 
in the rain. Ten divisions were in line. 
Shortly before 11 o’clock the column was 
formed, and a large escort fonned around 
the Commandtr-in-chlef, who followed a few 
yards behind, wrapped in a rubber coat, 
smiling and bowing to the crowds lining the 
streets. All along the way he was greeted 
with applause. His staff of a hundred men, 
mounted, preceded twenty carriages, moving 
three abreast, in which were the war Gov- 
srnors and other honored guests. In ths 
lead was one occupied by Mayor Francis and 
Gen. Sherman. Although closely sheltered 
From the rain and the sight of the crowds on 
the sidewalks, they soon found where the 
aid commander was, and cheer upon cheer 
marked his progress down the street, while 
frequently groups of meu would rush from 
the shelter to the carriage door to grasp his 
hand. As the column passed under the 
beautiful stained glass transparency of Gen. 
Grant on Fourth street, all uncovered their 
beads and passed in silence. 
The head of the procession reached the 
Grand Army arch that spans Olive street at 
Twelfth at noon. Commander-in-Chief 
Fairchild, Gen. Sherman, ex-Vlce President 
Hannibal Ilamiin, the war Governors and 
itlier distinguished guests left the carriages 
and took positions in the grand stand Just 
east of the arch. Across the street, facing 
the grand stand, Grand Marshal Grier and 
staff sat in their saddles, while the rain, in- creased in volume, for an hour and a half 
poured down on the heads of the passing 
soldiers. Missouri’s contingent was 25 min- 
utes in passing; Illinois’s, 15 minutes; Kan- 
sas’s, 12 minutes; the other States were 
represented by posts and regiments. Along 
the line of march were thousands of boys in 
blue, who thought it too wet to march. In 
the balcony of the grand stand Commander- 
in-Chief Fairchild and Gen. Sherman, partly 
protected from the storm, bowed to the boys 
as they passed, acknowledging continually 
the rousing cheers that went up from each 
post as they filed by in company front. Here and there throughout the different divisions 
marched a colored post. Their salute in- 
variably was a signal for applause from 
those in the grand stand, which was several 
times taken up by the crowd and prolonged 
into a hearty cheer. Dripping flags received 
much boisterous notice. As the squad carry- 
ing the tattered remnants of battle flags 
passed by, the enthusiasm was unbounded. 
Throughout the column an occasional war- 
rior carried a cane or a pole on which was 
dangling a chicken leg, mutton side, bacon. 
cauoage or some oiuer representation oi tne 
foraging expedition or commissary stores. 
As the right of the line reached its des- 
tination the troops broke ranks and hastened 
back to the reviewing stand to get a glimpse 
of the commanders. They came with such a 
rush that they threatened destruction to the 
rest of the column. The mounted staff and 
Illinois division soon forced a way through 
the crowd and cleared a passage. 
At 1.30 o’clock, as the Sons of Veterans 
brought up the rear, the crowd made a rush 
for tne grand stand to see and shake hands 
with "Uncle Billy.” The General refused to 
respond to the numerous calls for a speech, and finding an opportunity, slipped into a 
carriage and was quickly driven away. 
Proceedings of the Encampment. 
St. Louis, Sept 28.—The Encampment 
opened in due form in the Entertainment 
Hall of the Exposition Building at 3.30 p- 
m. Commander-in-Chief Gen. Fairchild 
presided. The committee on credentials 
were appointed, and the annual address of 
the Commander-in-Chief was then present- 
ee. He gave the total members at the time 
of the last national encampment as 326,499; 
the number June 30, 1887, 372,674; actual 
gain. 46,157. The amount expended for 
charity from March, 1886, to March, 1887, In- 
clusive, is $253,934, disbursed to 17,607 com- 
rades and families and 8999 others. During 
the year death has claimed 3406 members, 
Including John A. Logan. 
A letter was received by Gen. Fairchild 
from Joseph W. Drexel, offering in perpetu- 
ity the cottage at Mount McGregor in which 
Gen. Grant speDt his last days, to the sur- 
vivors of those gallant men who saved the 
country, the only condition being that the 
cottage and surrounding grounds shall be 
held in trust by the Commander-in-Chief of 
the Grand Army, the president of the Mount 
McGregor Railway Company and another, to be named by the donor. Gen. Fairchild rec- 
ommended that it be referred to the incom- 
ing Commander-in-Chief with authority to 
acept if satisfactory arrangements can be made. 
He recommeuded the appointment of a 
competent comrade to write a history of the 
organization; recommended that a national 
headquarters be located at some central 
point, the assistant adjutant general to be 
put in charge. In the matter of pensions, 
the Commander said, the Grand Army never 
would consent that the question of pensions 
should be classed as partisan. He had been of one mind, considering it but simple jus- 
tice that the United States should grant a 
pension of not less than $12 per month to 
all persons who served three months or more 
in the military or naval service, were honor- 
ably discharged, and who, now or hereafter, 
may be from mental or physical disability, 
not the result of their own vicious habits, in- 
capacitated for the performance of manual 
labor. 
In conclusion, be said: “In fraternity, 
charity, loyalty, we stand, proud of the fact 
that there nas never been any bitter feeling 
of hate for those fellow citizens who once 
were in arms against us, but now are loyal, 
wbo long ago took their old time places in 
our hearts, never, we devoutly hope, to be 
removed therefrom. .We have not now, nor 
have at any time since the war closed, had any 
disposition to open again the bloody chasm which once, unhappily, divided this people. We not only will not ourselves reopen that 
dreadful abyss, but we will, with the loyal 
people of the North and South, protest 
against all attempts which others may make 
to do so.” 
The position taken by the Commander-in- 
Chief on the pension question, and his allu- 
sion to the South met a most hearty response. 
Comrade Turner of New York presented 
obituary resolutions on Post Department 
Commander George H. Patch of Massachu- 
setts, 
Woman’s Part. 
The third national convention of the Wo- 
men’s Relief Corps met at Harmonic Hall 
this morning. President Elizabeth Darin 
Kime’s report for the oast year shows a 
large increase in membership. In June, 
1886, there were 854 corps, with a member- 
ship of 36,500; in June, 1887, there were 
1..158 corns, with 49 204 inamhert* Thu rtrn. 
?;ress of the organization has been slowest n Maine and New Mexico. Ohio leads with 
6,092 members. During the past year $56,106 
was distributed in charity. This does not 
represent the thousands of visits to the sick 
and destitute, or the food and luxuries do- 
nated. The Secretary reports: General fund 
on hand, $37,464; relief fund on hand, $36,- 
990. The Grand Army committee on pen- 
sions has recommended that the ladies push 
the bill for the pensioning of army nurses. 
THE BOOMINC SOUTH. 
Unprecedented Industrial Crowth 
South of Mason and Dixon’s Line. 
Baltimore, Sept. 28.—The Manufactur- 
ers’ Record this week will publish a quarter- 
ly statement of the South's industrial pro- 
gress. It gives lists of new enterprises or- 
ganized during the first nine months of 1887. 
The growth of industrial interests In the 
South during that time ate reported as sur- 
passing anything ever before known. From 
Jan. 1 to Sept. 39, 2,594 new manufacturing 
and mining enterprises are reported ugainst 
L175 for the corresponding time in ixs& These cover almost the whole range of hu- 
man industry. The capital invested the first 
three-quarters of 1887 was $212,455,000. 
against $83,834,200 the first nine months of 
1886. The Record sums up the South’s 
growth since 1879, and shows that there has 
been an increase of 15,000 new industries; 
of 15,000 miles of railroad built, costing, with improvements to old roads, over six 
hundred million dollars; an increase of 
$1,000,000,000 in assessed value of property; 
the Iron production has increased from 397,- 
000 tons to 876,000 tons; the amount of coal 
mined has grown from 6,000,000 tons in 1880 
to nearly 14,000,000 tons; the cotton mills 
have increased from 180 to 370; the cotton 
seed oil mills from 40 to 150. During that pe- 
riod the cotton crop alone sold for $2,590,000,- 
000, an average of $300,000,000 a year, while 
tlie total value of southern agricultural pro- 
ducts is $700,000,000 a year. 
A GOOD IDEA. 
Religion to be Tried In Rowan Coun- 
ty, Kentucky. 
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 2S.—The citizens 
of Rowan county, Kentucky, the seat of the 
ToUlver-Martin feud, the bloodiest that has 
occurred in Kentucky, will try a new method 
of preventiug lawlessness there. They are 
preparing a petition for presentation to Rev. 
George O. llarnes, the celebrated evangelist, 
asking him to come there and conduct a sel 
rles of religious services, with the especia- 
cbject of poiuting out to the people the dead- 
ly sin they commit in shedding human blood. 
They hare tried the militia and special terms of the Circuit Court, at great cost, 
w thout effecting any good result, and they will see what can be done by reforming the people Instead of punishing them. 
New England League 
THE LOWELLS TODAY. 
The Portlands and Lowells will play the 
first of a series of five games on the home 
grounds this afternoon to decide who will be 
the champions of the New England League. 
Game will be started at 2.15 o’clock. Lynch 
will be the umpire. This will be the last 
league game of the season in this city. 
The Amateur State Championship* 
The amateur champions of the State are 
turning up thick and fast It would be a 
good idea after the returns are all In to ar- 
range a series similar to the Portland-Low- 
ell series and have the question settled. The 
latest claimant for the honor is the Our 
Boys clul» of this city, from which we have 
received the following communication and 
challenge: 
To the Editor of the Pres* : 
In reference to the challenge of the Pre- 
sumpscots in yesterday’s Press, the Our 
Boys of Portland, claim the honor of being 
the amateur champious of the State. They 
have played most all of the amateur teams of Portland and victnlty during the past year 
and have never been defeated, and have 
written to the manager of the Presumpscots 
several times during the past summer, chal- 
lenging them to play, but have never re- 
ceived an answer. At this late day they are 
somewhat surprised to see the Presumpscots 
setting themselves up as champions through 
the newspapers, while they refused to an- 
swer challenges sent to them by clubs which 
have proved themselves to be their equals, and claim to be their superiors. Therefore, 
the Our Boys of Portland, have issued the 
following: 
We. the Our Boys, accept the challenge of the Presumpscots, published m yesterday’s Press, to 
play a series of three games for the amateur 
championship, and will be pleased to meet the 
representatives of that club, or will be pleased to 
hear from them through the Press, as early as possible, so as to perfect arrangements. 
Opr Boys Base Ball Club, 
James McUovebn, Manager. 
The National Leastue. 
The following games were played In tha 
National League yesterday: 
AT DETROIT. 
Innings.1 23466789 
Detrolts.O 0000700 0—7 
Indianapolis.1 0000000 2—3 
Base hits— Detrolts, 17: Indianapolis, 10. Errors 
—Detrolts, 5; Indianapolis, 6. Earned runs—De- 
trolts, 1; Indianapolis, 1. Batterles-Baldwin 
and Ganzel; hhreve an Arundel!. 
AT CHICAOOv— FIRST GAME. 
Innings.123456789 10 
Pittsburgs.o 00000410 1—6 
Cblcagos.0 101003000—6 
Base hits—Pittsburgs, 13; Chlcagns, 9. Errors 
Pittsburgs, 6: Chicago*, 3. Karat d iaus-Pitts- 
burgs, 2, Cblcagos, 1. Batteries—Galvin and 
Miller: Clarkson and Flint. 
SECOND U AMK. 
Innings.1 2 3 4 5 6 
Chicago*.1 10 10 1—4 
Pittsburg*.0 0 1 0 0 1—2 
Base hits—Chicago*, 6; Pittsburg*. 9. Errors 
—Chicago*. 1; Pittsburg*. 2. Earned run*—Chi- 
cago* 4; Pittsburg*. 1. Batteries—Van Hallren 
anil Darling; Morris an I Fields. 
The New York-Boston game was called at 
the end •( the fourth Inning on account of 
raiD. The score 9tood 4 to 1 In favor of Bos- 
ton with Conway and Keefe as pitchers. 
The Pbiladeiphia-Washington game was 
postponed on account of rain. 
STANDING OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Per p»r 
Won. Lost. Cent, Won. Lost. Cent 
Detroit 77 41 .863. Boston 80 63 .531 
Chicago U7 44 .8041 Pttub'g 49 88 .428 Phlla 89 49 .686 Wash’u 42 74 .383 
N. York 85 61 ,680i lud’p’lls 34 86 .288 
Other Games. 
AT SALEM. 
Innings.1 23468789 
Salems.O 2 6 o n o 0 2 o— 9 
Cuban (Hants.010300010—5 
At Philadelphia—Athletic-Metropolitan 
game postponed on account of rain. 
At Louisville—Clevelands, 3; Louisville*. 
2. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis-Cinclnuati game 
postponed oa account of rain. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklln-Baltimore game 
postponed on account of rain. 
Sfotes. 
The Lowells sent Dick Burns after Morlar- 
ty, the old Brockton pitcher, to get him to pitch a part of the games in the coming se- ries. lie secured him and both went to 
Lowell Tuesday night. As a vote was 
passed at the League meeting the same eve- 
ning prohibiting both clubs from hiring new 
men, of course be will not be used. 
A week or so ago when the Lowells had 
more games to play with the Portlands in this city than they bad at home, the Lowell 
papers were anxious to have the champion- ship uuestlon decided In a series between the 
two clubs. Any intimation that Portland 
would be likely to benefit by technicalities 
was received with horror. These same pa- 
pers now claim the penant for Lowell and 
object to a series when they know that In 
actual games played and won their club 
stauds in second place. 
The Western Association of Professional 
Base Ball Clubs has organized in Chicago. Delegates representing Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, Lincoln, Des Moines, Minneaii- 
olis, St. Paul and Milwauk ee were present. 
They elected officer* and signed au agree- ment for a new organization. The delegates 
were desirlous of having the St. Louis 
Browns enter, but the demands of Von Der 
Ahe were too heavy and they decided to drop them. 
THE STATE. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The incorporators of the Bar Harbor Trust 
and Banking Company have decided to ac- 
cept the act of Incorporation passed by the last Legislature. The gentlemen are A. P. 
WisweU and K. H. Greely of Ellsworth, 
George H. Grant, Fred C. Lynam and Wel- 
lington Barbour of Bar Harbor. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
There was a Grand Army muster at 
South China yesterday. There was a parade at 11 a. m. and 2 p. in. by the following posts: Bradstreet, No. 44, Liberty, L. C. Morse, 
commander; Mullen. No. 33, North Vassal- 
boro, G. H. Kamsdell, commander; Billings, No. 112, China, J. W. Brown, commander; 
Vining, No. 107, Windsor, G. E. Stlckney, 
commander; Major Jones, No. 106, South 
China, C. B. Stuart, commander; Hancock 
Camp, S. of V., South China, C. L. Whit- 
tier, commander. During the day and 
evening a fair was held in G. A. K. Hail. A 
large number of useful and fancy articles 
were disposed of under the direction of the Ladies’ Belief Corps. A minstrel company 
was engaged by Major Jones Post ami gave 
two performances. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The amount of lumber rafted on the Pe- 
nobscot river from the Penobscot Boom this 
year is 2,029,370,406 feet, which is about 22,- 
364,360 above the average amount rafted 
yearly. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Snow fell on the hills anil mountain* in tha 
vicinity of Moosehead Lake on Sunday. 
The frame is being made for a new steam- 
er to be built at Moosehead Lake by the Moose Kiver Lumbering Association. It is 
to be used In towing logs to the outlet to be run down the Kennebec river. 
The Kineo House will close the first week 
In October, probably on the 3d or 4th. l he 
t;uests have been leaviug quite rapidly the ost few days and there are not many at the hotel at present The season has been a 
most successful one at the lake and many 
more visitors have beeu entertained at the 
Kineo House during the summer than ever 
before. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The new shoe factory atRIchmond has been 
running a little more than a week and thlugs 
are beginning to get into orderly shape. The 
proprietors hope to be in full operation be- 
fore many months. 
Capt. James T. Morse, of Bath, suffered 
quite a serious injury last week by stepping from a pile of slabs at Cutting's Mills, Drum- 
inore. He sustained a severe spruiu of an 
ankle. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
A narrow escape from a fatal shooting ac- 
cident occurred in Addisou one day last 
week under the following circumstances, 
which are reported by the Machias Republi- 
can. As Harold Lauison, a 14-year-old son 
of Capt. Daniel Jamison, was huntiug in 
company with Orville Newton, a lad of 
nearly the same age, the gun of the latter 
was accidentally discharged, the contents 
taking effect In LamsoiFs arm, aouipletely 
carrying away the muscle. 
Suspension of a Bangor Firm. 
F. D. Pullen * Co., dealers in clothiug, 
men's furnishing goods, etc., Bangor, have 
suspened. A few days ago an attachment 
was placed upon goods in their store ou an old claim of some *14.000 for money loaned to the firm The suit was brought by A. H X baiter, of Bangor, who was a crwiiulr when the firm failed in February, ism;. ti,b ?hm "5?!throu**} '“solvency at the dollar 
but MrdTWri!lt8liVUiB a ceuU on that »'<“«• SSIhimk ^ reported, claim* that the discharge given the firm was Invalid. 
cred,t°rs are desirous of learning whether or not the attachment can 
“ ,0I **ls *t**ed that since the old fail- ure the firm have sold as agents, and in some instances goods have been simply consigned to them. 
FARMERS WENT TO PAIRS. 
This Was the State of Things All 
Over Mains Yesterday. 
Continued Cood Times at Corham 
and Pleasant Hill. 
Past Horses, Big cattle. Red Pump- 
kins In Many Other Places. 
Testerday, the second and last day of the 
Scarboro' and Cape Elizabeth farmers’ fair, 
dawned with indications of rain, and for 
this reason many remained at home who 
otherwise would have attended. But regard- 
less of the weather, a crowd of interested 
people began to assemble as soon as the 
gates were open In the morning, and the 
number present in the forenoon was con- 
siderably augmented in the afternoon by 
people from the vicinity of Portland, who 
began to think that the day would continue 
pleasant after all the Indications to the con- 
trary. The attendance was fully as large as 
it was the second day of last year. The 
people present were entertained from morn- 
ing till night in the best possible manner by 
the society, and the exhibition gave general 
satisfaction. The programme was some- 
what more Interesting than It was the first 
day, and as it did not rain everything passed 
pleasantly, beginning with the free for all 
contest of draft oxen. 
DBAFT OXKB. 
The contest between draft oxen which 
took place the first day of the fair resulted, 
after a fine trial, as follows : 
Class over 7 feet a locbet-Cnas. Hanson, 1st; 
BenJ. Kimball, 2d; Freedom Meserve, 3d 
Class 6 feet 10 inches to 7 feet 2 incbes-8. B. 
Carter, 1st; Henry Morrison, 2d; 1>. O. Plummer. 
90. 
Class « feet 10 Indies, under 7 feet 2 Inches— 
James Hutcbinsod, 1st; (lesrge Carter, 2d; Charles Hanson. 3d. 
Class «>4 and under—Wm. Fogg. 1st; Howard MUItken, 2d; Janies Carter. 3d. 
A large crowd was attracted at 10 a. m., 
yesterday by the free for all, one yoke draft 
OXAn PfintMt Bfhiph waa r.nn r.t than mnef In. 
teresting features of the day. Chan. Han- 
son's cattle carried the first premium. They 
hauled 7330 pounds of stone on a drag 32 
feet. James M. Hutchinson claimed the 2d 
prize and A. L. Uannaford merited the 3d. 
• DRAFT HORSES. 
It was almost noon before the trial of draft 
oxen finished and as soon as the oxen were 
taken from the field the draft horses were 
ordered. The following Is the result of the 
trial; 
First class—For one pair of horses weighing 22oO poundi or more—C. E. Peabody. Second class—For one pair weighing less tbaa 
2200 aud more than luoo pounds-C. K. Roberts, 
1st; 8. B. Carter, 2d. 
Third class—For single horse weighing 1200 
pounds and over—C. E. Peabody, 1st. 
Best exblbltloo of strength by single horse—C. E. Robinson, 1st; S. B. Carter, 2d. 
Best family horse—Robert Libby. 1st; H. B. Plummer, 2d. 
During this contest dinner was served In 
the large tent near the hall. The dining 
hall was in charge of Mr. F. 8. Libby under z*' 
whose supervision an excellent dlnnef'mft-_ 
served in a manner that pleased everybody. 
THE BACKS. 
The races, which began at 2.15 p. in., were 
Interesting, and at times exciting, although 
the time was not fast Uncle John Bradley, 
one of the Judge*, was starter, and hL good 
humor seemed to be catching, the Jockeys, as 
well as the spectators, submitting to bis de- 
cisions without a murmur of dissatisfaction. 
The 2.50 class was called to the track first, 
and four heats were trotted before the race 
was decided. Black Bonney finally won: 
ivxxisr. 
Black Bounej..-...i 2 t l Martha K g 1 g g 
Biuy p.::::s 333 
Time—S.08. 3,00^, 3.04. 3.10. 
The free-for-all race came next, with Her- 
cules, Put 8. and MontagiM-Ior starters. The 
latter won the first two heats. In a^andsome 
manner, but In the third and fourth litaU he 
fell behind. Pnt S. came under the wire 
first In the third beat, and Hercules first in sr——— 
the fourth, with Put 8. close behind him. 
Time 2.51 J, 2.54, 2.57, 2.53. 
At this point the race was exciting, and 
there was a considerable amount of betting 
done. It was now almost dark, and the 
Judges decided to postpone the race until 3 
p. m. today. A small admission fee of ten 
cents will be charged, and, as much interest 
Is felt in the race there will probably be a 
large attendance. 
IN THE BALL. 
Entries were made in the ball all the first 
day of the fair, and yesterday It looked very 
pretty with the Increased number of beauti- 
ful and useful things. In the household 
manufacturing and fancy articles depart- 
ment there were 182 entries and 75 premiums 
awarded: in the art and house plant depart- 
ment 27 entries and 10 premiums awarded. 
The number of entries was larger this year, •* 
in the ball, than It was last. 
PK1ZK WINNER*. 
Grain and Vegetable*. 
Indian corn—D. Plummer, 1st; K. 8. Libby, 2d. Best trace sweet corn—C. L. Robinson, 1st; N. L. Huston. Id. 
Best trace pop corn-R. M, Cole, 1st; E. 8. Lib- 
by, 2d. 
Best ruta baga turnips, J. R. Newcomb, 1st Blood beets- C. E. Jordan. 1st; E. Broad, ad. Best bushel potatoes, any variety—L. J. Wheel- 
er, 1st; C. L. Robinson. 2d; N. B. Lane. 3d. Largest number of varteties-N. B. Lane, 1st; C. H. Robinson. 2d. 
Best Marrow squashes—John Pike, lat; K. 
Dyer, 2d. 
Best Hubbard squashes—C. L. Rebinson. 1st; J. R. Newcomb, 2d. 
Best squash—N. L. Huston. 1st. 
Best Turban squash-N. L. Huston, 1st; Wil- liam Fogg. 2d. 
N.‘tftH,?feu*D<1 Tlr,e,y-J- *• *«’CO“b' 
Six heaviest cabbages-N. L. Huston, 1st; N. B. Lane. 2d. 
2(Best pumpkins—N. B Lane, 1st; N. L. Huston, 
Best collection of vegetables, uot less than ten varleties-N. B. Lane. 
The officers of the society are as follows: 
President—John Fogg. 
Vice President—John T. Alexander. 
Secretary—8. D. Plummer 
Treasurer—Thomas B. Haskell. 
The officers deserves much credit for their 
successful efforts In behalf of the Scar boro 
and Cape Elizabeth Farmers’ Fair Associa- 
tion, and for their courteous treatment of all 
with whom they have dealt during the days 
of the fair. 
The County Fair. 
A large crowd thronged Gorham Park yes- 
terday afternoon, and by 2 e clock nearly 
5000 people were present. Thb day was clear 
and comfortable. 
TflHav la (hu leaf rimer nl Ola fa I ■ ..A a. 
other great crowd Is expected, as a fine pro- 
gramme has been arranged. The familiar 
face of ex-Oov. Robie Is seen, be lending his 
influence to the success of the occasion. 
THE PULLING MATCH. 
The excitement of the forenoon was the 
pulling match, first for double, and second 
for single draft horses. In the flrst class, W. 
W. Hatch of Cape Elizabeth, pulled the load 
of 6130 pounds a distance of 734 feet, his 
horses weighing 3130 pounds, lie took first 
premium. A. W. Rowe of Uorham, pulled 
the load 9 feet, bU horses weighing 2300 
pounds. 
In the test for single draft horses, the 
same gentlemen contested, with a similar re- 
sult. The horses each weighed 1030 pounds, 
and the load 3200 pounds. Mr. Hatch’s horse 
pulled It 43 feet, and Mr. Rowe’s 7 feet. 
fhize wrxn Kits. 
Matched Oxen-Murch Brothers. Uorham, 1st: A. a. Trk-key. Baccarappa, 2d. * 
SHEET AND SWINE. 
The exhibit of sheep was very good K Kerry •fSttt-i took first prize on Leicester buo£ lambs and ewes; C. A. Brackett, liorliam, 1st on Oxford Downs bucks and ewes; K. K. Brackett, lstou Oxford Downs buck lambasud ewes; A. L. Kenderwin North Scarboro, tsten Merino back: 
y ^  Baccarappa, 1st on China bre.f k?'i?' 8t.ur*t®- Uorham, 1st on Hampshire {I0*1.1 i™6*1 snd ewes; U. B. Johnsou, lit on lull blood boar; L. C. Roberts, ad. 
SBUfiME 
Two years olds-MIkado colt, L. P. Hawkins. Portland, 1st; A. E. and K. A. Bkilllns, 2d. 
Three years eld—K. 11. (Veering, 1st. 
Pour years old—"Chas. J.,” Rufus .Iordan, 1st. 
MAKES AND FOALS. 
Lady Knox, Charles Hunoewell, 1st; R- A. 
Allen, 2d. 
•TA1AIOX9. 
Three year* old—Ulenwood, Alouzo Libby, 1st; 
Wni. H. Bodge. Ueerlug, JTd. 
Two year* old—James Clay. 1st; I riuce Bis- 
marck, 8. Hartford, 2d. 
ruxiia 
Two years old-Nellie C., Charteg Weymouth. 
Orsy. 1st; Klllle, K. H. Dserlng, Uorham, 2d. 
Oue year old—Venus, Blon VT Bickford, Bacca- 
rappa, 1st; Michael Morgan. Baccarappa, 2d. 
THE TROTTINO. 
The trotting was very interesting and eml- 
nently satisfactory to all. The track will be 
fCONCLLDEB ON FOURTH TAUR.] 
THEPKESh 
THURSDAY MORNING, SEP. 29. 
Wc do not read anonymous letters and coimmi 
nlcations. The name and address of tlie write 
are in all cases indispensable, not necessarily fo 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to relurn or preservi 
communications that arc not used. 
Tlie New York Democracy resolved 
against sumptuary legislation. That is ship 
ply bait to catch rumsellers with. 
The New York Democrats want the ques 
tion of civil service reform submitted to 
popular vote. That might not be a bad idet 
provided the New York Democrats coult 
give a strong enough guarantee that tlie; 
would abide by tlie result. 
The New York Democrats applauded rnori 
heartily at the success of the Volunteer thai 
at tlie success of Grover Cleveland. 1 
Grover Itad not bought that substitute bad 
in the sixties they might have cheered fo 
Cleveland, the volunteer. 
The spectacle of English members of Par 
liameut thrown into prison for trying to ex 
ercise the right of free speech in Irelam 
could not have an effect in the English con 
stituencies at all favorable to thegovernmen 
that should authorize it. It would be an ol 
ject lesson that tlie English voter woul< 
readily understand. 
'Iliero are signs that the influence that sur 
rounded the jury iu the trial of Arensdorl 
the alleged murderer of the Key. Mr. Had 
dock in Iowa, and was effective enougli t< 
cause a disagreement of the jury, is not go 
inf; to be so potent as tlie next trial. Tin 
recent conviction of one of Arensdorf’s ac 
complices is one of them, and the surrende; 
of Arensdorf by his bondsmen is another. 
The New York Democratic officeholders 
we have the authority of the New Yori 
World and the New York Sun for saying 
_ 
— have been performing just as if Grove 
Cleveland had never issued an order forbid 
ding them to engage in politics and manipu 
late political conventions. And they liavi 
been performing in this wuytoo openly, pub 
licly and without the slightest attempt a 
concealment. Such open defiance, it wouk 
seem, should he displeasing to the President 
Yet there are signs that he rather enjoys it 
They have been helping whi# Gov. Hill. 
A protest was made to tlie Collector ol 
New York against the landing of Rev. Mr 
Warren, the new pastor of the Holy Trinity 
on the ground that he was a laborer and 
came over here in pursuance of a contract, 
and that, therefore be came within the law 
forbidding the importation of contract la- 
bor. The Collector decides that Mr. Ward 
is not a laborer, at least within the meaning 
of the law of Congress. A professional gar- 
dener who came over, however, was prompt- 
ly turned back. Doubtless the law of Con- 
gress was not intended to apply to either oi 
-- 
The owners and officers of the Thistle 
take their defeat manfully and make no 
serious attempt to explain it except on the 
ground that the Volunteer is a faster vessel, 
There Is an intimation that the boats that 
accompanied the racers interfered somewhat 
with the Thistle’s wind and roughened hei 
water, but it is not claimed that these things 
were serious enougli to account for the long 
stretch of water between the yachts at the 
finish. Something of the victory is due nc 
the superior handling of the Volun 
ratter making every allowance, there 
is a big balance that must be put down solely 
to the superiority of the model of the Ameri- 
can vessel. 
The “Bloody Balfour,” as the Irish ten- 
antry have dubbed him, goes too slowly to 
suit the impatient Tories, or the still more 
impatient Unionists. Perhaps it Is for the 
interest of all concerned that there should 
be no delay in the application of the Crimes 
act. Certainly from a political standpoint it 
is for the interest of the Homerulers that 
the measure be enforced as vigorously and 
harshly as possible, for the daily suppres- 
sion of free speech aud denial of the right of 
public assemblage, which the enforcement 
of this act involves, must necessarily have a 
great effect upon puWwmpinion in England, 
an effect tluyt'can but be favorable to the 
advocatga-of a policy that shall contain more 
ri^kfaiid less might. The government, and 
"""especially the government’s supporters, seem 
fast getting into the state of mind which 
presages a desire on the part of the gods to 
destroy them. Blind hate can only account 
for some of their performances. Were tlicii 
policy jlictated by cool judgment it could no! 
be so lacking in shrewdness. There is an 
outcry now for the shutting up of O’Brien in 
prison before his appeal can be heard, foi 
the purpose of putting an end to his alleged 
incendiary iiarangues. As a matter of fact, 
it would be for the advantage of the Tory 
government for these harangues to continue. 
Their effect on public opinion in Ireland is 
trifling, because that is .’already stirred to its 
lowest depths, aud nothing that the fiery 
editor of United Ireland can say can in- 
crease the hatred of the Irish Nationalists 
for the Salisbury government, or strengthen 
their disposition to resist the arbitrary pro- 
• ceedings under the Crimes act. But Mr. 
O’Brien’s harangues may furnish some sort 
of a justification for the policy of the govern- 
ment to the English voters, and justification 
is what it is suffering for. Mr. Balfour’s at- 
tempt to justify it in the House of Commons 
proved a dismal failure. But what Mr. Bal- 
four failed to do Mr. O’Brien may do to a|cer- 
tain extent if given rope enough. Vet the 
Tories intend to give him no rope at all. They 
propose to shut him up right off, suppress 
him, make a martyr of him in the eyes of 
the Irish people and of the English people as 
well. If he were the only Irish leader, or 
the most conspicuous one, that might be a 
good thing to do, but he is neither. He is 
bold and plucky, but lacking in discretion. 
In short, he Is a leader who can help Ireland 
much more effectively bythree months’ Incar- 
ceration in a dungeon than by a three months’ 
tour on the stump. 
The Democrats of New York will have in 
the coming election the advantage of the 
alliance with the brewers and saloon keepers 
which Governor Hill cemented last winter 
by his vetoes of the Crosby high license bills 
and the Vedder liquor tax bill. Tha tempo- 
rary value of this alliance will undoubtedly 
be very great from a pecuniary point of 
view; perhaps also it may result in tire de- 
feat of some Kepublican candidates to the 
Legislature. There is certainly a wide- 
spread conspiracy to wreck vengeance on the 
Kepublican party q! New York for its course 
last winter in the matter of temperance legis- 
lation. The brewers and maltsters of \Tew 
York City have already formed their plans, 
and are raising the money to carry them out. 
They propose to defeat the renomiuation, or 
if that is not possible, the re-election of 
every Assemlyman and Senator who voted 
for the passage of the Crosby or Yedder bills 
last winter, or who is known to be strongly 
in favor of reform on the liquor question. 
Assemblyman Crosby is especially singled 
out for defeat. The great organizations, the 
‘‘New York State Brewers and Maltsters’ 
Association” and the “Brewers’Exchange of 
New York,” have voted to levy the follow- 
ing extraordinary assessments to raise the 
great “corruption fund” with which the 
plans are to be carried out: Upon brewers, 
one cent on every barrel of beer or ale sold 
from May 1st, 1886 to May 1st, 1887; upon 
maltsters, one hundred dollars for every six- 
ty thousand bushels of malt sold for the 
year; upon hop dealers, one hundred dollars 
for every fifteen hundred hales sold during 
the year; and upon brewers’ supply men and 
kindred trades one hundred dollars. It is 
estimated that the tax of one cent a 
barrel on beer and ale will bring in fifty 
thousand dollars alone; seventeen thousand 
more will be raised on malt; and from the 
other sources enough is expected to come to 
swell the total sum to seventy-five thousand 
dollars. This money will not he turned into 
the general Democratic campaign fund, hut 
will be used to support the independent guer- 
rilla campaign of the brewiug interests 
against the Republican party. The first on 
set of such an attack upon a party may be 
formidable; but it is hard to see how in the 
end it can be otherwise than beneficial. 
The spectacle of an alliance of brewers pre- 
suming to punish a political party through 
corruption at the polls is not pleasing to 
any great number of American men and 
women. Neither will be the spectacle of Third 1 arty Prohibitionists aiding them to 
accomplish their object just as effectively as 
if they started out with that purpose in 
view. 
__ 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
PERNICIOUS ACTIVITY. 
[New Yerk Sun.] 
It seems that an officeholder’s activity is not pernicious when employed in booming Grover Cleveland. 
TnE ALLOWANCE FOR BREEDING. 
[Lewiston Journal.] 
County Attorney Curie tun says that in his 
official eyes a Republican rumseller is as bad 
ns a Democratic rumseller. We think the 
Republican rumseller is worse. Certain al- 
lowances must be made for a man’s breeding. 
Maine’s Creat Record for Divorces. 
[Oxford Dp ns erst.) 
Mr. George G. Kimball of Washington, 
was in town for a few days last week seareh- 
ing the court records, at the office of the 
Clerk, lie is engaged in the work now lie- 
[ ing carried on under the direction of the 
Bureau of Labor, collecting statistics of di- 
| voice. The work covers the divorces of the last twenty years, and when completed and 
tabulated, will present an array of very in- teresting figures, showing the cause for which the divorces were granted, the length 
of the term of married life, etc. Mr. Kim- 
ball came to Maine about six weeks ago, 1 prepared with blanks to report about 2000 
divorces for the State. He has completed 
t twelve of the sixteen counties, and calcu- 
lates that if the remaining counties hold out 
in tiie same ratio, instead of 2000, the State l will foot up the interesting total uf 10,000 
divorces during the twenty years from 1807 
to 1887. Of this number Oxford county con- 
tributes just about its full quota of matri- 
monial Infelicity, 457. 
A “Mind Your Business” Cent. 
1 [Dexter Gazette.] 
We were recently shown a curiosity in the 
shape of a copper cent bearing the date of 
1787. On one side, near the rim, is the word 
“Fugio” and the date, the ceutrelbeing occu pied by a sun dial, beneath which is the sensible old motto “Mind Your Business,” 
while the sun with spreading rays overlooks 
the whole. On the other side are thirteen 
rings ornamenting the edge, representing 
the thirteen original colonies, and the words 
r “United States” encircling the motto “We 
Are One.” The piece was remarkably well 
preserved, and is one of a few now in ex- istence. It is in the possession of Mr. \V. 
W. Sawtelle of Shirley. 
Fine Feathers Don’t Make —. 
[New York Tribune.] 
Mrs. J. W. Mackay is.goingto have one of 
the most beautiful mantles in the world. It 
will be unique and a monument of the de- 
struction of life. It is to bo made of the 
breasts of birds of paradise. The breast is 
about four iuches broad and about six long at the greatest length, and nearlv heart 
shape; the upper portien is about an inch 
and a half deep, and is like the finest plush, 
ll*_color a deep seal brown; the color shades 
off below to a pinky terra cotta. About five 
hundred birds will be necessary to furnish 
enough for the cloak, and two sxilful marks- 
men are now in New Guinea engaged in this whnlpsalo ttlannrhtne 
FIIVANCUI,. 
WEI OFFER 
Subject to Sale, 
BUldeford Municipal 4S 
Denominations, $500, 
Bath Municipal 4$ 
Reeling ..
Bangor ..... 6s 
Maine Central R. K. Ts 
Miami County Ohio Court 
House ..... 6s 
Casco National Bank Stock. 
National Traders Bank Stock. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
aug9 dti 
WE OFFER FOR SALE 
at Par and Interest 
SOME CHOICE 
Water Works Six Per Cent. Bonds, 
Principal and Interest of 
which are Guaranteed. 
We also have for sale City of Port- 
land 6s, Maine Central R. R. 
7s and many other reliable 
investment securities. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 EXCHANGE ST. 
iyiB <itf 
HOiE BONDS. 
Rockland, * 6s and 4s 
Bath, 6s and 4s 
Portland, 6, 
Portland & Ogdensburg 1st, 6s 
Waldohoro, .... 6s 
Anson, ------ 4* 
Portland,.4s 
Aretas Shurtleff, 
B1MR Mil BROKER, 
194 middle Street, 
PORTLAND,MAINE. 
J020 dtf 
Omaha Water Works 
Six Per Cent First Consolidated Mort- 
gage Bonds, due 1907. 
GROSS REVENUE for the ensuing year on 
the basis of present applications and 
contracts, will exceed.$200,000 
OPERATING EXPENSES.__45,000 
$155,000 
INTEREST on outstanding bonds 120,000 
SURPLUS above expenses and interest 
charges,.$ 35,000 
If the average rate of increase for the past three years is continued, the gross earnings for the ensuing year will be $260,000. but the gross 
earnings given are only on the basis of present 
application, and contract*. 
trnr? kat.it uv 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANHEKS,: 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. sep8-dtT 
NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY^ 
No. 53 Exchange St,, Portland, Me. 
Attention of investors is called to our 
5 per cent. Debenture Bonds, 7 and 
8 per cent. Guaranteed Mortgag- 
es, Bar Harbor Illuminating 
Company’s 5 per cent. Bonds, ana oilier 
pood securities which we 
offer for sale. 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 
SEI.DEN I O.WOII, President. 
CHAM. I.. VI A UNION, Secretary. 
sep!24 eodtf 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
218 Middle Street, Portland, Me., 
—OFFER FOR SALK— 
Portland k Ogdensburg o’s 
Maine Central consols 7’g 
Portland k Kennebec 6’s 
City of Portland • O’s 
City of Portland 4’g 
City of Bath 4’s 
and other first class Investment securities. 
septlO eodtf 
Funding Loan, Four Per Cent, For- 
ly Year, Sinking Fund Bonds. 
Office Portland Water Co. 1 
Portland, Me., Sept. 20,1887. | 
HOLDERS of the Bonds of this Company due April 1st, 1888, are hereby informed that 
by virtue of an act additional to and amendatory of Chapter 159, special laws of ]8#U», approved January 28th, 1887, the Portland Water Company were authorized to issue Consolidated Mortgage Inman for the purpose of refunding Its bonds heretofore Issued as they shall coine due, ami for the further construction of Its works. 
t..!!,.Ti?rllll"'*,'vl1!1 »ald art hs bonds have been 
n thet’tcTVn"hiatmns of $500 and *1000 paya- i.,!.1 .1.Vf, 111 Oold Coin forty years ft out date, (due 1828) with interest at the rale of 4 per cent, per annum, payable semi annually h February and August. Tim tends may be regls- ttred at the pleasure of the owner thereof ** The Company have established a Sinking Fund the proceeds of which wdl lie applied by Its Trus tees to the payment of the Bonds J 9 lr 9
Holders of Hie Company’s Bonds due Anrll 1st 1888, have the option of an exchange foVri new Issue until November 15. 1887, on the terms to 
he obtained on application to Portland Water 
Company, by GEO. P. WKSCOTT sep27dlm Treasurer. 
I>IIHC'KL.L,ANiUtD». 
OF INTERESTTO GENTLEMEN. 
Our Fall Stock of I mportcd Special- 
ties for Our Tailoring Department 
HAS ATTRACTED THE MOST FAVORABLE COMMENT. 
We offer to gentlemen an opportunity to inspect a 
stock of FOREIGN WOOLENS containing the highest 
grade goods manufactured. In point of general excel- 
lence of workmanship and the superiority of lit we posi- 
tively assert that the productions of our “Custom 
Tailoring Department” are unsurpassed in the State. 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
FINE CLOTHING RAKERS, 
Middle Street, cor. Plum Street. sep27 eodtf 
HASKELL & JONES. 
Clothiers and Man’s Furnishers, 
Call attention to something new in the way 
of Underwear. We are prepared to take 
measures and make to order and fit all 
shapes and sizes, tall or short, fat or lean, 
big or little, Shirts and Drawers in fourdif- 
ferent weights, from the very best material 
obtainable. Please call and examine sam- 
ples of goods and makeup. The Shirts if 
desired will be made double breasted and 
re-enforced down the back between the 
shoulders where so many need special pro- 
tection from the severity of our Winter 
weather. Now is the time to have these 
things under way and be ready for cold 
weather when it comes. 
HASKELL&JONES, 
470 Congress Street, Portland. 
sep9 dtf 
For general 
Household purposes 
The Index Soap is 
The best to use, siuiply 
For the reason that it 
Is pure and will not roughen 
The hands. Surely a soap 
That docs not roughen the hands 
Cannot injure the articles washed. 
seplO dtf 
CHILDREN'S HATS! 
In Plushes, Velvets, and Cloths, in all the late shapes 
and styles. We have a larger selection than all the oth- 
er stores combined. This may seem an exaggeration,but 
it must be remembered that our store is on the thorough- 
fare where the ladies are bound to pass every day. All 
we ask is for the ladies to call and inspect our goods. We 
know we can suit the most fastidious. 
We Make a Specialty of the Above! 
We also have a complete line of Stiff and Soft Hats for 
Men and Boys* and our expenses not being one-half as 
much as any other store, our prices are the lowest. 
SOMERS BROS., 
459 Congress St., 
CLAPP’S BLOCK.. 
sepl7 eodtf 
THE LATEST AND BEST IN HATS 
can be found at the Fashionable Hat Store of 
C. A. PERRY. 
As there is not room enough in the papers to ex- 
hibit my styles, please call at 
245 MIDDLE STREET, 
and look at all the nobby styles just issued, and at 
prices lower than the lowest. 
C.A. PERRY, H Fiirrier, 245 MIDDLE ST. 
eod3m 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and 
Gutters. Metal Shingle*, .sheet Metal Work 
lor Iluildings. Semi for Illustrated Circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Avenue BOSTON. < 
demcM 
nilCHLUNBOIJS. 
A GRAND INVESTMENT ! 
The Best, of' All. and flic Opportunity of' a Lifetime. Life Insurance thatCosts Nothing. 
THE OLD MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE C0„ Of NEW YORK, 
The Largest in the World, Assets $115,500,000, 
having paid to its Policy holders *244,000,000 during the last 40 years, Is now furnishing the nios 
LIBERAL, ADVANTAGEOUS, NON-FORFEITABLE POLICY 
upon the most favorable plans aud at the least expense of any Company In the world. The entire pre- miums are more thau returned. For every dollar paid In premium It has recently returned more than *2.60. For a policy of $3000 recently matured, $13 ,'230 was paid; for another of $2300, nearly $0000 was paid, aud many other w ith similar results are paid every week. No other Company lias ever shown such results. 
It becomes considerate business men. capitalists, and especially young men, to look into It and avail themselves of the advantages tills old Company presents. They will never regret it. No person once Insured with tills Company hits ever been dissatisfied. Assessment Insurance, so called, Is too often fallacious, affording no security for a term ot years, and is more expensive in the end. For documents and information, apply to 
W. D. LITTLE, • - - Agent, 
31 EXCHANGE ST. scp27 d3w 
El A "V T 
MY FALLAND WINTER STOCK 
OF 
Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s 
ARTISTIC CLOTHING 
I* complete and offer* many attraction* to 
buyer* who desire well made and 
FASHIONABLE GARMENTS. 
• ■ i— — 
I have an unusually large and varied line of 
Overcoat* in medium grade* and at popular 
price*. I a in offering a number of Attrac- 
tive Style* to which 1 call special attention. 
EXAMINE THE NECKWEAR IN MY WINDOW AT 25 CENTS. 
C. J. FARRINGTON. 
180-Middle Street-182, 
-p, excbaNGE-S^ N# 
EXHWi-ftb VITALITY. 
Healthand Strength Regained 
JllHStlf i, 
I 
1 
HEAL 
^ _.^ ^^..^-iJSSSSSS 
£"■*?: 
fTthe Younc, the 
be* hlKhly pm*"*’* ^7 emboeeed muslin.,U^ the pdc« W extraordinary P1*^^ ^  absolutely "'”"u!^ orthe money return* to every 
PRICE ONLY OHE DOLUR^^^fk, *«• ^•JEXSt'SS^i. 
STILL THEY GO. 
! have just received another Large I^those Wonde TEN cent books, 
vases in beautiful tints 
At Prices Lower than tv 
»___ 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
515 Congress St. sepl7 O dtI 
NOW READY. 
FALL OVERCOATS, 
FALL SUITINGS, 
— FOR — 
Men, Youths, Boys and Children. 
FALL NECKWEAR 
IJNT 
ALL THE LATEST STYLES. 
everything at bottom prices, 
— A.T —— 
FRED R. FARRINGTON’S, 
The Clothier and Furnisher, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
1»S MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
•ep3 eoUtf 
I JIINCKIXAVKOI*. 
AN UNUSUAL SALE! 
ONE OF THE 
MOST FAMOUS SILK MANUFACTURERS 
Has given us the opportunity to dispose of an 
Entire Lot of 
SHORT LENGTHS 
-I1V- 
24 INCH FIGURED SILKS. 
They are very beautiful goods and will be sold for about 
One-third their Regular Value. There will be 
several hundred pieces to select from. 
Sale to commence Thursday Morning, Sept. 22, and con- 
tinue until all are sold. 
TURNER BROS. 
sePai at! 
UNPARALELLED WE 
--- O i. ■ mmm 
I 
GREAT VALUES IN 
Fine and Medium Grades of Fall and Winter 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
Men, Young Men, Boys and Children! 
?tofk purchased of the BOSTON A PORTLAND !. m ^ CO., during July last, at a time when their new stock for "1Ilter was nearly manufactured, at a LARUE DIS- 
yt>LNT, and is now being offered to the patrons of the Boston A Port- land Clothing Co. and the public at a proportionate discount in prices, and the r 
SALE WILL LAST UNTIL THE GOODS ARE SOLD. 
this is a great opportunity to get good Winter Clothing cheap, and to secure for yourself reliable garments for future use. 
LOOK AT SOME OF THE BARGAINS! 
Still a large lot left of those All Wool Scotch Cheviot Sack Suits at 
$9, retail price generally $14; sizes 35 to 44. 
Those in want of a Heavy Overcoat for this Winter will find much 
to interest them now, from $3.5(1 to $15. Some elegant garments are ; being disposed of. 
About 450 FALL 0\ ERCOATS for Men, Young Men and Boys, at ! less prices than are usually seen for the quality. $0, $8, $10 and $12 buy a good one. 
1000 Men’s A11 Wool Suits, large variety of patterns and exception- ally low prices. $0, $8, $10, $l*i and $15 secures a big bargain and a suit of great value. 
New Styles and tine fitting Young Men’s Suits at $10, $12 and $15, Sacks and Four Button Frocks. 
OUR BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 
never was so crowded before with Bargains as now. 
Knee Pant Suits and Long Pant Suits, Odd| Knee Pants, Fall and 
Winter Overcoats. 
We call particular attention to a large lot of All Wool New Jersey 
Kersey Cloth Knee Pant Suits for Boys 4 to 13 years at only $2.50 per suit; $4 would be low for them. 
Also a large lot of All Wool Flannel Shirt Waists for Boys 4 to 13 
years, at only $1 each, regular price $2. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Standard Clothing Co., 
FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle Street, - - - Portland, Me. 
c-WARE, Manager. u 
HATS ! 
GLOVESI 
We are selling our Street Cloves for cost, as 
we are going out of them. We have a 
full line of very nobby colors, &c. 
$7 Silk Hat for $5. 
-AND THE- 
I 
$3.50 STIFF HAT FOR $3. 
We have the Largest Stock and Cheapest Prices 
A Full Line of Children’s Hats! < 
R. F. SOMERS & CO, 
232 Middle Street. 
_
a 
LOOK FOR THE WORKMEN in WINDOW 
“P17 eoiiU 
AJBl'MBiUBNTft. 
Lowells v. Portlands! 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 29. 
Game called at 3 o'ck ck. Admission 25 cents, 
sen2t»_ 
Y.M.C.I. COURSE. 
Six Eiitertaimupiits at City Hall. 
The Coarse opens Ur,lur»,l», Ktr.iii.Oti. 
3. Course tickets, Including rcserve<l seats (1.00 
and (2.00, according to location. Kesirved seats 
for the Course to members of the Assoclatlan, 60 
cents and (l.oo Seats now on sale at stock- 
bridge'll Music Store. _sep2«kllw 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TWO NIGHTS. 
Friday and Saturday, S^pt. 30 and Oct. 1. 
James O’Neill, 
— FRKHKaVTINO — 
MONTE CRISTO! 
WITH A BKILLIAMT CAST. 
Elaborate New Scenery, 
Realistic Stage Pictures, 
Puiuled Expressly for Ihi* Play. 
6RAN0 EFFECTS, COR ECT APPOINTMENTS AND 
APPROPRIATE COSTUMES. 
The Entire Production Perfect In 
Every Detail. 
Heats (1.00, 75 and 80 cents; gallery 35 cents. Hale of seats commence* Wednesday, 8**pt. 28. 
*ep28 Ulw 
GILBERT'S ACADEMY 
— OF — 
DANCING AND DEPORTMENT 
Open* for Classes a* follow*: 
For young Ladles and Gentlemen on Monday Evening, October 3rd. 
"peeiwl lor Married People Tuesday Evening, October 4th. 
lor Masters and Misses, Young Ladies and Gentlemen, Thursday, Oct. 6th, at 4.30 p. m. No pupils under fourteen received In this class. For Masters and Misses', Haturday, October 1st, at 2.30 and 4.80 p. m. 
Terms as usual. 
For further particulars please call or send lor 
circulars._ scp22dtf 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
C. H. NkWELL,.MaMAOKK. 
ONE WEEK, COMMENCING MONOAT, OCTOBER 3. 
Orand Souyenlr Matinees, Wednesday and 
Haturday at 2.30. 
I 
COMIC OPERA CO., 
*ie». A. Halter, Proprietor ond Vtanager, 
tn an Entire New Repertoire, 
Admission lo and so Cents. Ke- 
servetl Meats 30 Cents. 
OUR OWN "ORCHESTRA. 
NINTH ANNUAL TOCK. 
40 — ARTISTS — 40 
REPGHTOIKKi 
Monday—Robert Macalre, or the Two Thieves. 
Tuesday-Kantlne, or Victor, the Blue blocking. Wednesday—The Jolly Musketeers. 
Thursday—Fat lnltza. 
Friday—The Bohemian Girl. 
sainrday—Robert .Macalre. or the Two Thieves. 
Wednesday Matinee-Fra Diavolo. 
Saturday Matinee-H. M. s. Flnalore. 
Hrni. uaber the Haifa. W rdur.duy aad 
Malurdny. An Klr(>alN,aiaulr 
for Kerry Prr.on. 
Bale opens at Box Office Friday, September 30. 
dlR 
MACEE FURNACE CO’S 
“BOSTON HEATER” 
1 his Furnace Is of recent construction, 
having been used with unparalleled suc- 
cess the past two seasons. The reputation 
of the Magee goods being seeond to none, 
so there is no discount but the; have put 
on the market the best heating Furnace. 
This F'urnace has the wrought iron lire 
pot and the brick linings are brought 
uear the radiator so there is a great im- 
provement made aud increasing the pow- 
er—the surface being at all times kept 
hot with a moderate consumption of fuel. We can give the most satisfactory infer- 
ences or a number that have used the 
Ho stonHeater. He sure and «ee the Bos- 
ton heater before you purchase. 
TENNEY & DUNHAM, 
Agents for Magee Furnace Co s Goods. Jy20 B 6 eodtt 
RICHARDSON 
Among the host of competitors, many of which 
are excellent Instruction Books, 
Richardson’s Mew Method tor the Piano- 
forte. 
A HALF MILLION COPIES 
still serenely occupies the position of the “win- 
ning yacht” In the race for popularity. 
Its sale has been tremendous. Edition follows 
edition In rapid succssslon, and It will not be long 
before It will be safe to announce 
as a total number printed and sold. 
•-Klt'IIAKDMWN” Is a very correct book. 
For a long time no error in a phrase or note has 
been recorded. 
RM H AKD-tON” has become e standard 
favorite with a multitude of teachers, who And an 
advantage In giving lessons from a book with 
which they are familiar, and that by Its high repu- tation secures the respect and Interest of the 
scholar. 
‘-•tstll AH nwo V’ has advantage In the way 
uf good illustrations of the postilou and action of the Augers, and also In the few pages of advtee to 
players from the pens of be human u and Czerny. 
MAILED FOR THE PRICE, 93.00. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. Jlyai eouAvtc 
PIANO! 
'he sole agency of this world renowned lasfrtr- 
inent, 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
So. 3 Free Street llloek, Portland. 
At. H.-A.U fee the Hl'BDKTT OKfJAN 
frig _TUNING TO ORDER. dtf 
$1.00 HATS! 
COE. 
tny one wanting to invest « dol- 
wr in a hat can get one of COE forth double the nniouni, as thu 
:»'l »<; ««;H one With rimiiilngs mid gnu run tee il to be 
11 ti OOI 
sepl?7 MIDDLE street. 
eodtl 
['HE PRESS. 
Mil KSDAY MORNINM SEP* 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Daughter watching the sea gulls—Do the sea 
culls accompany us all the way across? B 
Motber-I know of two of them'that do, my 
<lear vour father and your uncle James. They 
are both down below now playing poker with 
strangers. _ 
More cases of sick headache, biliousness, con- 
stipation, Ac., can be oured in less time, with less 
aiedicine, and for less money, by usiug Carter’s 
Little Liver l’ills, than by sny other meaus. 
•'Isn't your nephew rather young to join the 
army?” asked Cobwigger. 
"He is very young, to be sure,” replied Mrs. 
Malaprop, "but then, you must remember that lie 
Is only going to join,the tufantry.” 
Backache Is almost immediately relieved by 
wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed and Bella- 
donna Backache Plasters. Try one and be free 
from pain. 
Visitor (to tramp, w ho Is enjoying a comforta- 
ble meal at Blackwell’s Island)—You have been 
unfortunate, my friend. 
Tramp (bitterly)—I should say so! The judge only gave me thirty days when I fully expected six months. 
Removing a Serious Obstruction 
Gently. 
Dynamite and giant powder might answer ad 
mirably to remove obstructions from Hell Gate lr 
East Kiver, New York, but explosive measures it 
medication are ever attended with disastrous 
consequences. For Instance, the bowels cannoi 
be violently drenched with safety, nor is there th< 
slightest necessity for so doing. On the contrary 
It is most unwise. None but the purblind adlie 
rents of antiquated theories In medicine advise 01 
sanction such a course. To weaken the Intestines 
—the effect of drastic purgation—is to compromlst tlie health of the entire system. With Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters, on tile other hand, the bowels 
are relaxed, not by a convulsion of nature approx 
iiuating to an eruption of Mt. Popocatapetl, bul 
gradually, beneficially, without wrenching 01 reuchlng. Tile liver and stomach, as well as the 
bowels, are toned and benefited by It. 
"Doctor, can you tell me what will prevent my 
food from hurting me?” 
‘.Nothing easier. Don’t eat it.” 
"Ha! lia! veij good joke.” “Not al all. Three dollars, please. If you have 
any further trouble, como again, aud we’ll try 
some other course.” 
Ely’s Cream Balm was recommended to 
me by my druggist as a preventive to Hay Fever. 
Have been using it as directed since the 9tb of 
August, and have found it a specific for that 
much dreaded and loathsome disease. For ten 
years or more I have been a great sufferer each 
year, from August 9th till frost, and have tried 
mauy alleged remedies for its cure, but Ely’s 
Cream Balm is the only preventive I have ever 
found. Hay Fever sufferers ought to know of its 
emcucy.—r. n. Aiasnuiun, umisner, mui- 
anapolia, lud. 
‘Well, of all chestnuts I ever read,” said a 
young man who holds the Important lob of “hu- 
morist” on a Chicago dally, “that book contains 
the most.” 
“What hook Is it?” 
“‘.Esop’s Fables.’ Who is tills ACsop anyway? 
Must be a New Yorker." 
Dr. I. H. Ai.day says: “I found ‘Digest!Un’ 
excellent amt efficacious for Indigestion and Dys- 
pepsia. I am using it in my Immediate family. 
Sold by all Druggists, gl.OO per bottle, or Win. 
F. Kidder & Co., Manufacturing Chemists, 83 
John st., N. Y. 
'• Patrick, do you know that you talk toomuch?" 
“Ol do, sir.” 
“Well, if you’d make it an unvarying rule to 
keep your mouih shut, don’t you think you’d get 
along better?” 
“Faith, sor, Oi’d starruv to death, sor.” 
When Bahy was Bick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When the had Children, the gave them Caetoria, 
Jack—Ethel, I am ashamed of you. I saw that 
Frenchman in the conservatory kissing you re- 
poatedly. Why didn’t you bill him to stop? Ethel—I eouldu t, Jack. 
Jack—You couldn’t? Why not? 
Ethel—1 can’t speak French. 
TOOTH POWDER 
KEEPS THE TEETH WH1TE.THE BREATH SWEET II 
a -ANDTHE GUMS HEALTHY | II 
CONTAINS NO GRIT,NO ACID H 
'tSbnor anything injurious.**£ II 
DIRECTIONS'^^^VHf ij 
OI.'THE BRUSH IN WATER, SPRINKLE ONAFCW II 
SHOPS Oi^SsBIFOAmYnd APPLYIN TNC USUAL MANNER. |j 
PRICE 25? A BOTTLE 
WT UP BY. 
SZ W- HOYT a CO. 
S#**OPB»CTOB* or 
HOYT’S GERMAN COLOGNE. 11 
myt> fvr&wTT&S&pwtopofcttttily 
FINANCIAL AID COMMERCIAL. 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING SEFT 28. 
Jobbers in Flour and Groceries generally report 
a very marked improvement In the volume of 
business, and for the month of September, there 
has ix'en a large increase, as compared with the 
Ilriner. The demand for Flour continue* active 
and full figures are asked; millers have advanced 
prices during the week. Corn Is strong and ad- 
vancing. Fork products are firmer, but not auot- 
ahly higher. Sugars early In the week were quiet 
and in buyers favor and lower at 6V«c for granu- 
lated anil 5%c for Extra C, but later the market 
became stronger, closing with an upward ten- 
dency. Molasses steady with a firm tons and good 
Jobbing demand. Coffee, Teas, Klee and Spices 
are firm and unchanged,Fresh Beef lower for best 
pieces; sides at 7®7V4c; hind quarters at 9® 
»V4c, tore quarters at 6®E\4c, rounds with flanks 
8c, rounds 0®7c, rump loins 10®12c, rumps 11@ 
12c, loins at 12@14c, rattles at 4@4>£c, backs 
6Vk, chucks 45D®6c, short rib cuts at 10®llc. 
At retail Fresh Beef is steady; the following have 
been the ruing figures the past week as reported 
by John Cooper,3ts Market street:—Klb Boasts 16 
®16c »> lb, Sirloin Roasts 26®28c, Rump Steak 
28*30 Sirloin Steak 26®28c ;Muttou-hiud qurts 
13c,legs 16c, fore quarters 8®10c; Corned Beef 8 
'<r,10c; Veal—binds 13c, and fores 0®10c, Sliced 
JJam 20c, Sausage 13c, spring Lambs at 10®14c, 
Chickens 22®25c, Fowls 18®20e, Turkeys 26c, 
There Is a liberal supply of Cranberries on the 
market and price* have weakened In consequence, 
Maine stock ranging from 6 00®6 00 bbl ;|Cape 
Cod about 60c off fit 8 00*8 60,Grapes are higher 
with Concords Belling 6 to GV4c a pound and Del- 
awares r®8V4c. Pea Beans 10c better. Squash 
quoted at 1 26 p bbl and Cabbages at 1 25@1 60, 
and Onions 3 26*3 60. Potatoes steady at 76® 
80c wish. Eggs unchanged. Mackerel lower 
at$l4,$17 and $25 for 2s, Is and extra Is; no 
stock of 3s on the market; 2s are higher than last 
year at tit time, but Is are lower. Some dealers 
here have sen buying Mackerel in Gloucester 
and will In 1 them for a rise, the decline being 
more marked there than in Portland. In Dry Fish 
large Shore, small Bank and Pollock have been 
doing a litlle better. Owing to the strike at the 
mines and the large demand for .Coal, higher fig 
tires may be look for. Pressed Hay lower at $12 
4*$14, loose $12ia$15 and Straw $8@*10. Lin- 
seed and Boiled Oil lc off. Zinc firm and higher. 
g'lour. 
Bupertme .'id 
low grade*■ ^ 76®*’ 75 
X Spring and _ 
XX Spring..* 16**8“ 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.■> 00@6 2b 
Mleh. straight 
roller .* »<J®* *» 
clear do—* 2o®4 60 
stone ground* 26®* on 
lit. 1.0U1S st’gt 
roller.* 7 >®3 w 
clear do.... 4 76®*% 
'Winter Wheat _J 
Patents.6 OOgS 261 
risk. 
*3od. r|tl— 1 
Large Shore* 00®* 251 
Large trunks 6u®4 OOl 
Small.3 00®3 601 
Pollock.2 25®3 00 
Haddock.1 60®2 00 
Hake.1 26®1 76 
Herring 
Scaled® bx.20g22c 
No 1. 
Macuerel t> bbl— 
Shore la. 18 00@2000 
Shore 2s. 14 00gl« 00 
Med. 3s. 11 00*13 00 
Large ,.12 00®14 00 
Produce. I 
rCraa uerrles— 
Maine.... 6 OOg « 00| 
Cape Cod 8 O0®8 60| 
Ml'KlU, 
Corn. 68®69 
Corn, bag lots.... 80® 01 
Meal, bag lota... 67*68 
Oats, car lots 38®39 
Oats, bag lou 40®42 
Cotton Seed, 
car lots..26 26*26 60 
do bag...2(1 005*27 00 
aack'dBr’b 
car lots. .19 00a.20 oo 
do bag/..20 oo*2l ix) 
Middlings. 20 00*24 00 
do bag lota,21 00*26 00 
|prar»i*»- 
Slacks .. .18 60® 19 00 
Clear .... 18 uo®18 60 
Mess.10 60(ftll7 00 
Ex Mesa. 7 76® 8 26 
Plate.... 8 76®9 26 
Ex Plate 9 26@9 76 
LXubs V *»--7J4®7%c Tierces.... 7V*@7s/«c Pails.T%l8J4C 
dams *>«>....l?fl2M< 
do covered. 14 d 140a 
Oil. 
Kerosene-- 
Po Ket. Pet. 8% 
Water White. 7V« 
Pratt sAst’I.*»bbl. 10 
Uevoe’s Brilliant. 10 
Llgonla-. 7% 
Pea Beans.. .2 66@2 75|Casco White. 7% Medium—2 25@2 401 Centennial. 7S4 German nidi 8oJ|l 861 Bui.in.. Yellow Kves.l 65<ai 75IMuscatel.... |2 50@3 38 rotatocB.hush 76c(g80e; Loudon Lay r 3 OOg3 10 St Potatoes 3 60@4 OO-Ouaura Lay.. 10%@11% 
iVaieucia. agio Onions bbl 3 50@3 761 Muaaa. 
Turkeys.22®24igranulated lb.6% Chickens.10gl8lExtraC. 6% Fowls .14@16i Meeds. 
Oeese.OOgOOiKed Top....$2 M)$2% 
apple.. •Timothy Seed 2 76g2% 
Clover. 8%®12%c Choice eating 2 60@3 001 Cheese. 
Common 1 75@2 001 Vermont_ 10 @13% Fancy Baldwins IN.Y. factory 10 @13% 
KvaporateU *>lt lOglKcl 
1 flutter. 
I.ruioua. I Creamery *> tb...20®28 Palermo.6 00g6 OO'GIlt Edge Ver....2 ii27 Messina. I Choice.20a21 
Malagers.... IGood.18a2l 
Oihu *e«. istore.16(gl0 Florida. Blga.. Valencia (Eastern extras ..20it21 Messina and Pa- | Can & Western.. "20 Palermo wbx.6 00@6 OOlLimed. 
Railroad Receipts. 
.... PORTLAND'Sept. 28, 1887 Received by Maine Central ltairroad—For Port 
and 68 cars miscellaneous merenandlse; for con 
oectiug roads 122 cars miscellaneous merchan disc. 
Crain Quotations. 
Received dally, by private wire, by II. N Pink- 
ham, broker. 2 Exchange street. Portland, Me: 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
Opening. 71 71% 72% 78% 
Highest. ....71 71% 72% 74% 
Lowest.... ...71 71 72% 73% 
Closing.71 71% 72% 74% 
COHN. 
Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
Opening. 41% 41% 41% 41% 
Highest.42% 42% 42% 41% 
Lowest.41% 41% 41% 41% 
Closing.42 41% 41% 41% 
OATS. 
July. Sept. Oct. Nov. 
Opening. 26% 25% 25% 
Highest. 26% 26% 26 
Lowest. 26% 26% 25% 
Closing. 26 V4 26% 26 
Wednesday’s quotations, 
WHEAT. 
Sept. Oct. Nov Dec 
opening.... 70Va 71% 72% 74) Highest. 70% 71% 72% 74%, 
Lowest. ;70% 70% 72% 73% 
Closing. 70% 70% 72 V» 73% 
COEN. 
Sept. Oct. Nov Dec. 
Opening.... 41% 41% 41% 41% 
Highest.... 421 42 42 41% 
1-owest.. 41% 4 la'* 41% 41% 
Closing. 42 41% 41% 41% 
OATS. 
Sept. Oct. Nov. 
Opening.... 25% 26% 28% 
Highest... 25% 26 36% 
Lowest. 26% 25% 26% 
Closing. 26% 26% 26% 
Boston stock Market.' 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are receive! 
danv: 
New York and New England Railroad. 3B% 
do nref 104 
Mexican Central. 14% 
F'tnt & Fere Marquette .Kaiiioad-com ... |27 
di ref ... B7% 
C. 3. & y.1348% 
Atcli. Topel a and Santa Fe Railroad.104% 
Bell Telephone. .; 223 
Wt rim sin Central 2d series. 60 
Calll ..rnia Southern Railroad. 33% 
Boston & Maine It. .I. ... 213% 
Wisconsin crn'ral. 18% 
Win onsin Central preferred 35 
Eastern Railroad.104 
Portland, Me., Cltv tis, 1888.100 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R.1221 
York Manufacturing gq.997 ViOlOPO 
Kates Manuf'g Co.134% 
New York Stock and Monoy Markot. 
fBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Sept. 28,1887.—Money ou call 
ha* been easy, ranging from 4 46. Prime paper 
7@8. Sterling Exchange very dull aud rather 
heavy. Governments dull but steady. Railroad 
bonds dull and generally firm. The stock market 
closed quiet but firm at best figures reached. 
xue trausaeuous at the stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 260.832 shares. 
xue ronowiug are today’s quotations ■ ! Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States bonds,<3*. 
New 4s, reg.124 
New 4s, coup.125 
New4%s, reg .108% 
New 4%s, coup.108% 
Ceutral Pacificists ... . 14 
Denver <2 R. Gi. lsts . .120 
Erie 2ds 98% 
Kansas Pacific. Consols.100% 
Uregou Nav. lsts.109 
Union Pacific 1st .I
do Laud Grants 
do Sinking Funds. 
The following quotations of stocks are Deceived 
dally by Pulleu, Crocker & Co., Exchange street. 
Portland, Me.: 
-- Sept, 27. Sept. 28 
Open- Clos- Open- Clos- 
ing ing lug lug 
bid. bid 
St. Paul. 78 78% 78% 78% 
Erie Seconds. 98% 98% 
Erie common. 29 28% 29 29% 
Erie preferred 83% 65 65% 
Northern Pacific... 24 24% 24% 24% 
North. Pacific, pref 49% 49% 49% 60% 
N. Y.Ceutral.108 103% 108% 109% 
Northwestern.Ill 112% 112% :12% 
(ftmtfta pmwen 
Pliila & Reading 59 68% 69% 61% 
Delaware, L. &W. 127% 127% 12s J28% 
Lake Shore. 93% 94% 93 95% 
Pacific Mail. 38% 38% 37 38% 
Jersey Central. 71 71% 71 71 Vs 
Kansas Texas. 23 23% 23% 23% 
Union Pacific. 62% 52% 63 63% 
Oregon Transeou 20% 20% 20% 20% 
Western Union..... 74 74% 74% 74% 
Cauaua southern 63% 63% 64 53% 
Delaware« II. 99% 99V* 101% 99% 
Lousisvine A N.... 61 61% 60 61% 
N. Y. & N. E.37% 38% 38 39 
Missouri Pacific.... 91V* 92Vs 92% 93% 
Oregon Navi. 83 88 90 
Rocking Valley.... 19% 19% 19% 20V* 
Richmond Terminal 23% 24% 23 20% 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Sept. 28 1887. The following are 
closing quotations lor mining stocks to-day: 
Brunswick. 1 GO 
Coiorado^Coal. *34[oo 
Quicksilver. 6 00 
■_du preierred.23 00 
Standard.112% 
Hoinestake.12 oo 
O tario. 26 00 
Am dor. 1 65 
Bodie.17 0 
Chicago Cattle Market 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, Sent. 28, 1887—Cattle market—re- 
receipts 10,000; shipments 3,000; steady; fancy 
6 10(0/6 36; shipping steers — ;8tockers anu|leedrs 
at 1 60(4,3 00: cows, bulls aud mixed 1 25.03 75: 
Texans 1 60®2 90: Western rangers 2 0043 00. 
Hogs receipts 17,000; shipments 6U00;market 
steady; mixed at 4 4044 90 [heavy at 4 6646 00; 
light 4 400,6 00; rough aud skips at 3 60(&4 40. 
sheep—receipts 7,ouO; shipments 1000; market 
steady for good; couunou lower—natives 2 76M 
4 16; Western at 2 60(43 76. Lambs 4 00@5 40. 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK KSent. 28 1887— Flour market- 
receipts 2,022 packages; exports 244 bills aud 
26,977 sacks; scarce and less active, especially 
for export; prices steady; sales 14,200 bbis. 
Flour quotations—Fine at 2 00,42 75; superfine 
Western and State 2 60(43 10; common-, tojgood 
extra Western and State at 8 90®3 40; good to 
choice do at 3 6O44 90; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4 40(44 60; fancy do at 
at 4 86(44 90; common to good extra Ohio at 3 00 
(44 90; common UPchoice extra St Louis at 3 00,a 
4 90; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 40 u,4 60; choice to double extra do at 4 60,4 
4 9u.; including 1200;bbls,city mill extra at 4 36 
* UV| tfuv uuc i/uio ud 4t wi/u-A u low uuin au- 
perliue 2 60*3 10; 700 bbls extra No 2 at 3 00a 
3 60; 4900 bbls winter wbeal extra 3 00*4 00; 
4400 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00*4 90. South- 
ern flour quiet; common to fair extra 3 30*3 '.id. 
Rye flour Arm and less active: superfine at 8 36* 
3 60. Wheai—receipts 139,100 bush ; exports 
83,513 bush; sales 174,OO'J bush; spot lots les. 
active and rather weak; No 2 Spring atJ81c;No 2 
Red 81V4celev,B3*88V4c delivered; No 1 Red at 
88c nominal; No 1 White nominal, at 88c. Rye 
neglected. Harley is quiet. Corn-receipts 
60,700 bush ;exports 416 bush ;saies 168,000 hush 
soot; No 2 at 62c store, 62 Vic elev, 62 VsC*62<Vi 
delivered. Oals—receipts 70,300 bush; (exports 
— bush; sales 22,000 bush spot; snot higher and 
more active; spot prices No 3 at 32Vi ;No 3 White 
34 Vic; No 2 at 33*33Vic; No 2 White at 35* 
35Vic; No 1 nominal; No 1 White at 37c; Mixed 
Western at 32®34e ; White do at 36*40c. Coffee 
—spot fair Rio mm at 19V»c. sujiu steady and 
quiet;reflned; C 6*6Vic;Extra C 6Vic; Willie Ex 
O 6*/«*5 ll-16c; Yellow at 4%®4%c; off A 6% 
®6 9-lHc; Mould A 6 1 16, standard A at 6 11- 
16c; Conroe A at 6c: cut loal and crusheo at 6»/s 
*6V4c; Dowdered at6y«@6Vic; granulated Cl- 
16c; Cubes 6Vi*6V4e. Ceiroleum llrm—united 
67%c. Fork is more active and steady—mess at 
16 25 for old, 16 26 for new. Reef quiet. I.unl 
higher and only,moderately active; Western steam 
at o 87Vi ; city steam at 6 76; refined quoted 7 10 
for Continent; 8|A 7 40*7 46. Hinter quiet and 
firm. Chees* firm; demand light. 
Crriirbu to Liverpool steady 
CHICAGO. Sept. 28, 1887.—Flour strong and 
In fair demand. Wheat Is weaker—No 2 Spring 
at 70y»*@70% c; No 2 Red 72Vic. Corn higher 
at 42% c lor No 2. Oats higher—No 2 at 20c. 
Rye at 48c. Barley 69*70c. Provisions stronger; 
Mess Fork 16 00; Lard at 6 47Vi- Dry salted 
shoulders 6 26*6 30; short clear at 8 06*8 20. 
Whiskey at 1 10. 
Receipts—Flour, ;30,000 bbls; wheat, 68,000 
bush ;coru 420,000 busli floats 238.000 bu; |rye 6,- 
000 bush; barley, 104,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 20,000 bbls: wheat,234,000 
bush: corn,[260.000 bush; oats, 173,ojo btsh: rye 
1.0 0 bush, barlev 46,000 bush 
ST, LOUIS, Sept. 28 ;i887.—This being holiday 
In honor of the Grand Army, exchanges closed. 
DETROIT. 8ept.27.lH87.—Wheatr-No 1 White 
at 77c ;No 2 Red at 76V4c, 
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 28 1887.—Cotton is 
quiet; middling8%c. 
SAVANNAH, Sent. 28, 1887. Cotton steady; 
middling 8%c. ISB 
CHARLESTON,Sept. 28, 1887-Cotton steady; 
middling 8%c. 
MEMPHIS,Sept. 28,1887.—Cotton steady mud- 
dling 8%c. 
MOBILE, Sept. 28, 1887.—Cotton is easyimid- dlipg 8% c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 28,1887.—Cotton market- 
quiet; uplands at 6 6-16d; Orleans 6%d: sales 
10.000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL,Sept.28, 1887—Quotations—Win- 
ter Wheat 6s Id; Spring wheat cb ld*0 2d; Club 
wheat at 6s 2d*6s 3d. Corn—mixed Western at 
4s3Vidi peas at 6s 2Vid. Provisions. <C. —Cork 
at 77s 6d; bacon at 44s od for long clear and 
44s 6d for short clear. Cheese at 66s 6d. Tallow 
at 22s 6d. Lard 33s 9d. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FHOM FOB 
Athos.New York. Kingston, ..Sept 28 
Haale.New York..Bremen ....Sept 28 
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra. ..Sept 28 
Waeslaud.New York..Antwerp....Sept 29 
Santiago .New York..Cieufuegos .Sept 29 
Cilv Alexandria..New York..Havana.Sept 29 
jjcytDla.Boston.Liverpool ..Sept 29 
Umbria.New York..Liverpool....Oct 1 
Niagara.New York..Havana.Oct 1 
Advance.New York..Rio Janeiro. Oct 1 
City of l'ara.New York..Panama.Oct 1 
Britauic.New York..Liverpool....Oct B Alps.New York..Hayti..Oct 0 
City Washington .New York..Havana.Oct 6 
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool_Oct 6 
AUer.New Y’ork.Bremen.Oct 6 
Rbatea.New York..Hamburg ...Oct li 
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Oct 8 
MINIATURE ALMANAC, SEPTEMBER 2D. 
Sunsets.5 26|H'B*"'a,er}.<j 38 
gggln 
' EINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 28. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for 
Eastport and St John, NBT 
ShBrauikuU, Drinkwater, Raritan River—clay 
to Portland Stoneware Co. 
Sch Florida, Warren, New York—coal to Jos H 
Poor. 
Sch Grace Cushing, Drinkwater, New York for 
Yarmouth. 
Sch Lucy, Wooster, New York bound east. 
Sch Hiram, Hibbard, Providence. 
Sell A B Crabtree, Bickford, Boston—clay to 
1 & O Jilt. 
Sell Emma Brown, North Bay, with 130 bills 
mackerel, (ar 26th.) 
Sch Margret W Smith, Boston Bay, with 260 bbls mackerel. 
Sch Mattie T Dyer, Bosten Bay, with 30 bbls mackerel. 
Sell Eddie Pierce, Boston Bay, with 00 bbls in&ckcrol 
Hell Trenton, Cotton, Sands River, NS, for New York. 
RETURNED—Barque Gleneida. 
Cleared. 
Sch Win F Collins, Collins, Bridgeport—Ruin' 
ery, Birute & Co. 
Sell Wave, Hinkley, Addison—N Blake. 
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber, Datnariscotta— 
N Blake. 
Sch William Butman, Larrabee, Bangor—Paris 
Flouring Co. 
Scb Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootlibay — U 
Choate. 
FBOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
EAST MACH1AS, Sept 26—Ar. schs Lucy Ham- 
mond, Flynn, and Magnet, Fletcher, Boston. 
FBOM MERCHANTS’ XHCHANGK. 
Ar at Paysandu Aug 25, barque S R Lyman, 
Pinkliam. Portland. 
Ar at Hong Kong prev to Sept 28, ship Isaac 
Reed, Waldo, Yokohama. 
Ar at Nagasaki Sept 27, ship W G Davis, Morse 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Talcahuano prev to Sept 20, ship Iceberg, 
Treat, Boston. 
Ar at Anjier Sept 26, ship Pauay, Llscomb, from Boston for Manila. 
Ar at Valparaiso prev to Aug 26, barque Albert 
Russell, Kane. New York. 
Ar at Turks Island Sept 16, brig Mary C Mari- 
ner. Wharton, St Pierre. 
Sid 13tli, barque 8 H Nickerson, Eaton, Port- 
land ; 17lli, Ormus, Randall, New York. 
Memoranda. 
Ship Cbas Dennis, Allen, at New York from Liv- 
erpool, reports a continuation of heavy gales and 
had weather from Aug 18 to Sept 10. Was liove 
down twice, stove cabin doors and windows, filled 
cabin with water, sustained damage on deck, lost 
Sell Eva V Kates, Yates, trom Philadelphia for Boston, with coal, wcut ashore on E'ire Island Bar 
N Y, 27tli, aud remains. In a daugerous position. Tuspan, Sept 15—Sch Carrie A Lane,Dyer, from 
Aspiuwall, grounded near here and came off this 
morning uninjured. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at North Sydney 26tli, sch Ethel May, Poole Fortune Bay. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 27th. sch Josephine 
Swanlon, from North Bay for Portland. 
Domestic Ports. 
TACOMA—In port 21st, ships Levi U Burgess, Johnson, for San Francisco; A G Ropes, Seabury, and J 11 Walker, Wallace, do. 
PORT BLAKELY—sld 19th, ship Kate Daven- 
port, San Francisco. 
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 19th, barque Theo- 
bald, Reed, San Pedro. 
SAN FRAN CISCO—Cld 15th, ship C F Sargent, Baker, Nanaimo. 
NEW OKLEANS-Ar 27th, ship Lydia Skolileld 
Dunning, New York. 
FERN AN DINA—Cld 27tli, sch San Domingo, Bennett, Washington; Belle O'Neil, Butler, New York. 
DARIEN-Ar 24th, sch Belle Higgins, Skol- tield, Savannah. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 27th, brig Edith, Fos- 
ter, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, barque John J Marsh, 
Whittier, Windsor, NS 
Ar 27th, sells C J Willard, Wallace. Rondout; 
Isaiah K Hart, Nickerson, Kennebec. 
Cld 27th, barque Fayson Tucker.Hurlbert, from 
Portland; sell John C Smith, Foss, Belfast. 
PH ILADKLP AI A—Cld 26tli, sch A H Cross, 
Henderson, Wilmiugtou, NC. 
Ar 27th, schs S N Pickering, Haskell, Bangor; 
Anna E J Morse, Lansil, Path; Cephas Starrett, 
Thompson, Calais. 
Cld 27th, sch Annie T Bailey, Marson, Gardiner 
CHESTER, PA-Ar 27th, sch Janie-R Talbot, 
Crocker, St John, NB. 
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 24th, sch Fannie F Hall, 
Tapley, New York. 
Ar 26th, sch S A Blaisdell, Bennett, New York. 
N EW YORK—Ar 20th, sells liattie Dunn, Po- 
laud, Boston. 
Ar 27th, ship Clias Dennis, Liverpool. 
Cld 27th, ship Willie Reed, Yates, Melbourne; 
schs Rosa Mueller, MeClearn, Fernaudina; J B 
Knowles, Nickerson. Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, schs Alabama, Warr, 
Calais; Python, Bellatty, Franklin. 
FALL RIVER—Cld 20lh, sch Lavlnia Bell, Ken- 
dell, New York. 
F ALL RIVER—Ar 24th, sch King Phillip, 
Coombs, New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND'HARBOR—sld'SElh.’schs'L S 
Allies, Ames, New York for Boston; Florida, 
Warren, fm Amboy for Portsmouth; Flora King, 
Reed. Pawtueket tor Calais. 
NEW BEDFORD- Ar 27th, sch Win Mason, 
Rogers. Baltimore. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th. schs Fannie 
Hodgkins, Richmond for New York; Yreka. from 
Nova Scotia for do; Spartel, Hillsboro for New- 
ark; Magnolia, Roekport for Fall River; Geo W 
Collins. Hancock for Providence; Light of the 
Bast, Belfast for Rondout; N J Miller, Hoboken 
for Boston; Eva Adell, Port Johnson fordo; Win 
Pickering, ltondout fordo; B D Prince, NYork 
for Portlimoutli; Sea Spray, New York for Ma- eiiias; M B Mahoney, Elizabethport for Kemie- 
bunkport 
Sld 27th, schs R W Denham, A Richardson, F 
Nelson, M A Rice. Kenduskeag, Orizlmbo, May 
Day. Walter Franklin, aud others. 
Ar 27th. sell Monticello, Rockland for NYork; 
Willie Kuowlton, Deer Isle for do; Cumberland, Hoboken for Boston; Idaho, New York fordo; 
Cook Borden, do for Portland. 
11YANNIS—Ar 27th, sch J Ponder, Bullock, 
Bangor for Noank. 
Ar 26th, sens Jas II Deputy, Stacey. Kenuctec 
for New York: Duroc, Anderson, Elizabethport 
for-; Chase, Mills, do. 
PLYMOUTH—Ar 27th, sch Alice Belle, Barker, 
Elizabethport. 
BOSTON-Ar 27 th, barque Edw O Clark, Stahl, 
Havana; brig C A Sparks, Harris, Philadelphia; 
schs T W Dunn, Gilchrist, Philadelphia; Cathie 
C Berry, Smith. Philadelphia; S S Bickmore, Ful- 
ler, Hoboken; Black Warrior, Babbidge, fm Deer 
Isle. 
Cld 27tb, sobs Morancy, Wass, Gonalves; El 
Morrison, Lavender, Fernaudina; F H Odiorne, 
Crowell, Hurricaue Island. 
Sld 27th, sch T A Lambert, coal port. 
Ar 28th, barque Ocean Pearl, Stetson, Havana; 
schs Edw Johnson, Parker, Savanna-la-Mar: J L 
Newton, stover, Hoboken. 
Cld 28th, sch Brilliant, Danforth, Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 27th, schs Chromo, Dow. Philadel- 
phia ; Mary B Smith, Lanesvllle for Boston. NEWBCRYFOKT—Sld 27th. schs Manantico, Emmons. Lanesvllle; Battle, Spinney, for Bangor. 
POKTSMOUTH-Ar 27th, sch Mattie E Eaton, 
Damage. Philadelphia: Nellie J Dinsniore, Park- 
er. Baltimore; John 8Case, Palkingham, Amboy; 
Sarah Franklin, Gloucester for Vinalhaveu. 
MILLBK1DG E—Ar 25th, sch Edith May, Kel- 
ley, Portland. 
BATH—Ar 26tli, schs It 8 Learning, Doughty, aud Emma C Middleton, Banks, Boston; K Bow- 
ers, O N Witlierell, and E P Rogers, do, (aud pro- eeeded'up; E O Allen, Meady, Salem; Francis 
Edwards, aud M L Varney, Boston. 
Sld 27th, schs J M Morales, Littlejohn, NYork; 
BOOTH BA V. Sept 2G—Ar, schs Jas Holmes, 
Ryan, Belfast for Boston; D M French, Childs, Kennebec for New York: Annie LGreen. Blue- 
hill for Boston: Willie Seavey, fm Friendship for Gloucester; 8 E Uavis, Baugorfor Bostou. 
In port, schs A T Haynes, from Viualhaven for 
Portland; Frolic, Plukham, fm Hainariscot a lor 
Portland. 
Foreien Ports. 
Ar at Belfast, I, Sept 24, ship Alameda, Chap 
man, San Francisco via Falmouth, 120 days. 
Ar at Fatal Sept 13. barque Kenuard, Betten- 
court, St Michaels. 
Ar at Para Sept 24th, barque Am Lloyds, Whit- 
more, New York. 
Ar at Barbadoes prev to 2lst. barque Hancock, 
Guplill, Bostou. 
Sid fm Cardenas 16th Inst, sell Kocheko, More- 
head, New York. 
Cld at St John. NB, 27th, schs Maggie Hailing, 
Hailing, Philadelphia; Bat, Wilson, New York; 
Lyra. Leonard, Providence. 
SDoken. 
Sept 2G, lat 40 60, Ion 68 25. barque Clias Lur- 
ing, Thoslrup, from Turks Island T r Boston. 
IB 
Cure* »<> Remove* 
Tani Sunburnt 
Bee Stings, Mos- 
quito and All 
Insect Cites, 
BLOTCHES, 
JylG eodlynrmcS 
c”ockle7s 
ANTI-BILIOUS 
PILLS, 
THE GEEAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver, Pile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer- 
cury; contains only l’ure Vegetable Ingredient*. 
Agent: c. N. CK1TTKNTON, New York. 
BUSIN EMM CARDS. 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
PlilNTEBM’ EXCHANGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at- tended to. novl leodtf 
H. W. BODGrE, 
Successor to T. I.. Kimball, 
LADIES’ and CENTS’ 
RESTAURANTand DINING HALL 
PORTLAND, ME. 
sepl3dlm ]¥•. 78 lixchnuge Street. 
E WAN 
TO no YOUR 
INTI 
we winn no it quickly. 
we wmn no it cheaply. 
we will no IT WELL. 
B. THURSTON & CD., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
97 1-2 Exchange St.. Portland. Me. 
ct>9__eodtl 
M. O. SMITH, 
U. S. Claim Agent, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay, 
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy settlement of claims. je22a0m 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Job and (gold 'ffiurUet; 
Ho 82 Pima atr—t 
raECAETON 
FURNACE CO’S 
Unrivalled Heater ! 
This Furnace has an excellent record 
for efficiency and economy. 
It is made with wrought iron dome 
and iron Are pot, which gives greatly 
increased radiation and does not clinker 
the coal. 
They are economical in fuel—dust and 
gas tight. 
These Furnaces are made iu various 
sizes, aud are arranged for either brick 
or galvanized iron casing, and are placed under our own supervision. 
lierore selecting a Furnace for your 
Residence, Store or Church, call ou us 
and we will show you one of the best 
cicr made. 
Estimates will he given for Furnaces 
set up iu the house, ready for the Are. 
Autoug our many city references, we 
refer to 
Geu. Neal Dow, Prentiss Doting,i 
Portland Savings Hank, Fred W. Boblnson, Clarence Hale, Warren W. Cole, 
Col. John C. Cobb, James E. Marrett, W. H. Dennett, John W. York. 
Samuel liolfe, Jr., Frederick Jones. 
Dr. Albert Evans, Andrew J,Kieb, 
John Calvin Stevens, Mrs. W. H. McAllister, 
Frank B. Clark. W. H. Jewett, 
Oriu L. Lord, S. Mathias, 
M. 8. Fisher, F. W. Buxton. 
Portland Stove Foundry Co., 
FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST. 
sept ait 
Fall 
Silk 
Hats 
$2.50! 
For tlic above price you can call 
on COE, THE HATTER, and 
have a fashionable liat made to 
order. 
197 Middle Street._ 
HAY FEVER Catarrh 
is an inflamed condi- 
tion ot the lining mem- 
brane of the nostrils, 
tear-ducts and throat, 
affecting the lungs. An 
acrid mucus is secret-] 
ed, the discharge Is ac 
companied with a burn 
ing sensation. Then 
are severe spasms o] 
sneezing, frequent at 
taeks ofneadache, wa- 
tery and Inflamed eyes.| 
-CREAM BALM- 
_____ 
A positive Cure.! “JFEVJER 
A particle is applied Into each nostril and is 
agreeable. 50 cents at Druggists; by mall reg- istered. «o cents. ELY BBOTHEES, 325 Green- 
wich St., New York. sep3eod&wlynrtn 
Fine Portrait Photog- 
raphy. 
NO. 514 CONCRESS STREET. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Persoual attention given to all sittings. 1«2 eodtf 
BOSTON &NEW YDBKSTOCKS 
Bought and sold on a margin of 2 per cent, 
and upwards. 
Orders by mail or telegraph a Specially. 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
JOS HE PH CLEARY, Manager, 
24 Congress St., Boston, Mass. sep22 ° d;im 
COLUMBIA HIClCtlN. 
Buy One if You Want the Best! 
I 
They lead in workmanship, ease 
for climbing hills, speed, strength of material and for durability in 
every way. Every Columbia Bicy- 
cle and Tricycle is fully war- 
ranted. For speed the Columbia 
record has never been beaten. 
C. H. I. AMMON. 177 Middle Ml 
jp dtf 
To Vessel Owners. 
THE Port Clyde Marine Kailway has been thor- oughly rebuilt, and is now In readiness to take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address, W. C. ST1MPSON, Jr., decl6dtf Port Clyde, Me. 
_—  
-—— --——-—--
-----■MCMjLAMHW.___ 
LEADING HATTER! 
We are Manufacturers of Fine Silk 
and Stiff Hats. Our styles are always 
_ 
correct and in advance of others. I_ 
FALL SILK AND STIFF HATS! 
Don't bay your Fall Hat until you have seen our Elegant Fine of Nobby, Stylish Hats. 
YOUMAN’S HATS! 
We are Agents for Youman's, the leading New York Hatter's Silk and Stiff Hats, the 
nFINEST 
X3NT THE LAND! 
SOMERS, 
THE HATTER, 
Leading Manufacturing and Retail Hatter, 
253 MIDDLE STREET, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS STREET. 
TO LET. 
TO I.ET—To a small family, rooms for house keeping. In a first class house on Cumber- 
land street, between State and High. Inquire at 
461 Cumberland street, between a a.m. and 1 p. 
m.____28-1 
1 to LET—Furnished for the winter; a sunny cottage house of eight rooms in western part 
of the city. Apply to chaklks p. Fessen- 
den, Room 8, First National Bank Building. 
___ 
28-1 
TO I.KT-The flats in the Grant St. house, Nos. 61, 63 and 65, that are not let, will be 
open and a man In attendance to si.ow them for 
two days, they are tirst class in every respect. B. 
SHAW, Real Estate Agent. 2T-1 
TO LET—New house at Woodfords, line loca- tion, $20 per month; also a good tenement with stable cheap until April 1st; also a first- class house and stable for sale or rent; all on line 
of horse cars. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St. 
___26-1 
FOR RENT—Lower floor of house, 5 Monroe Place. Apply on PREMISES,26-1 
TO LET—Chamber rent. 15 Tate St.: two rents, 116 Salem St., and one rent, 48 Salem 
St. Enquire 47 BRACKETT ST._ 23-2 
FOR RENT—A three story brick house, cen- trally located for a business man; has ten 
rooms, in good repair; good drainage. BENJA- 
MIN SHAW. 48Va Excliange street. 16-2 
FOR RENT-FromOct. 1st. to June 1st,1888, a furnished house in one of the most delight- ful locations In the city; has sunny exposure, and 
steam heat: stable on the premises. BENJA- 
M1N SHAW,48Va Exchange street.7-4 
TIIO LET—One more rent lu the Thompson X Block, No. 117amlllU Middle St.; ground floor and a good, dry, and well lighted hasemeut 
on three sides, making it one of the most desirable 
rents in the city for Jobbing or wholesale business 
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 
164 Brackett St. 2-4 
ARENT8 WANTED. 
A RENTS WANTED-For the New Im- proved Excelsior Self Wringing Mop, Im- 
proved August 1st, 1887. Ladies and gentlemen for Massachusetts. Maine, New Hampshire, Ver- 
mont, Rhode Island and Connecticut. Call or 
write to ALLEN K. BANGS, Factory and Sales- 
room, 267 Middle street, Portland, Maine, Butter- 
lck Pattern Rooms. 6-4 
9II8CELI.ANEO (78. 
ANKILEll. PHYSICIAN and drug- gist with a good capital who wish to cuter 
Bn llllf ll W runt ixi Anlxl Inhor inilllm. 
professions with an established business to com- 
mence with for both, can learn of such a nlace by 
addressing an OPPORTUNITY, Press Office. 
27-1 
Hill MAI.1C. 
FOK MAI.E—The 3 story brick house No. 87 Winter St., contains 13 good rooms besides 
bath room, well adapted for a boarding house, size and location; will he sold at a bargain; terms 
easy. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Ex- 
change St., or E. 1*. Oxnard, No. 91 Winter St., 
next door. 28-1 
FOK MAI.E—Valuable summer hotel, by auc- tion. on Tuesday, October 4, at 3 p. in., we shall sell the West Point House, Prout’s Neck, 
Scarborough, Me.,contains thirty-five rooms, sta- 
ble connected; this Is a rare chance for business; situation one of the best on the coast of Maine. 
Sale positive and preeinptory. 27-1 
New hoi me for male, at WOOD- FORDS, near horse cars, schools, churches, 
and stores; will be sold low for cash, or if desired 
will make easy terms for payment, 27-1 
FOR male—A desirable place at Cape Eliz abetli, one mile from city, story and hall 
house, I, and woodshed attached ana stable, lot 
150 feet ou street holding width back to channel, about 3 acres upland ana flats: price two thirds el Its value. Address aud inquire of C. L. LITCH- Hl-1), Freeport, Me.26-1 
Jj~OKHE FOR MAI.E-Small 
also a 
lOOOlBs.; good for family nse m uu,uk«. W. DANA, Treasurers’ Office, P. & 0. R. R. 
____26-1 
FOR male—stone suitable for cellar wall. Apply to A. H. GCUDY, Woodfords, Me. 
____26-4 
FOR male and to LET-Planos and organs. Also quite a number of second hand pianos at extremely low prices for cash or by installments; a part of the same being but lit- tle used. For sale bye. K. HAWES, 431 Con- 
gress street. 24-i 
FOR MALE—A two story French roof brick house, thoroughly built, 12 rooms and hath 
room situated on Congress street, in one of the best locations in the city for a physician or rent- ing rooms; the above property will be withdrawn hi a few days unless sold. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48Va Exchange street. 24-2 
FOR MALE—The office of the late Dr. Par- sons, 507Vs Congress St., will be open each 
forenoon until Sept. 28th, for the purpose of dis- posing of office fixtures and tools. 23-1 
FOR mai.e AT AUCTION —On Grant street, Woodfords, on Thursday, Sept. 29, at 3 p. m., easterly half of double house, ten rooms; 
large lot; sale peremptory—owner in foreign coun- 
try orders sale sure; great chance to buy a home in fleering cheap. F. O. BAILEY & CO„ Auction- 
eer!^_ 23-1 
FOR male — The two story brick house, No. 86 Winter St.; modern improvements; good 
lot of land. Enquire of O. G. BOYD, No. 1 Ex- 
change street, or HOWARD E. SOULS, No. 20f 
Commercial street. 23-tf 
FOR MALE—I will sell at a bargain (on ac- count of ill health), my farm situated in E.N. 
Yarmouth, containing 100hundred acres of wood 
1_,1 orvloiwt m.J Info.imln Unnninn n>n«n. *.> 
buildings, near church, school and depot. Inquire 
on the premises. J. II. BRACKETT, fe-8 
Two Breech Loading Shot Guns For Sale. 
'I II and 12 guages, English make, top action, .1V" pistol grip, in good condition, warranted. 
Prices $25 and *27; cost double. 
Wm. M. MULLAY, 68 Broadway, 
sep26dlwEast Somerville, Mass. 
Chemical Fibre Mill for Sale. 
THE property of the Lincoln Pulp and Paper Company, at Lincoln, Maine, ou the line of 
the Maine Central Itailroad, will be sold at public 
auction, at the works of the Company at Lincoln, 
on the 20th day of Octobor, 1887, at 10 o’clock a. 
mihe property consists of substantial brick build- 
ings with stone foundations, eontalng appliances 
for mixing and washing, three digesters, wet and 
dry paper machines, five steam lioilers, pumps 
and all necessary tools aud fixtures for producing 
per day seven tons of chemical wood fibre, which 
can, with only an addition of digesters, be in- 
creased to twelve tons per day. 
The mill is located upon an excelled water 
power, with permanent stone dams, and can be 
supplied with an unlimited quantity of spruce and 
popular pulp wood at a lower cost than any other 
mill in New England. 
For particulars address. 
F. H. APPLETON, Assignee, 
sep9dtf__Bangor, Maine. 
Two Houses For Hale on Fessenden 
Street, OnUdale, Herring. 
ONE of said houses contains fifteen rooms and batli room, is steam heated I; piped tor hot 
and cold water and lias a commodious and extra 
finished stable connected. The other contains 
nine rooms aiul in arrangement and style of finish 
is peculiarly attractive. 
Said liouses are within one mile of Market 
Bquare, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars 
and are among the most desirable liouses ou 
Deeiiug Land Company's property. 
Also for sale one hundred or more house lots— 
Prices low; terms reasonable. Enquire of 
HOLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange Bt., or 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange Bt., Port- 
laiul,_ ie’ildtf 
REALESTATE 
AT AUCTION. 
THE farm situated at Dunstan’s Corner, Scar- boro, formerly owned by the late John H. 
Snow will be sold at public auction on the prem- 
ises. at 2 o’clock p. m., SATURDAY, Oct. 8th. 
30 acres of good rich land, a beautiful orchard of 
choice fruit trees, a well of good water, cistern 
for house and one for barn. The house is two 
story with L and carriage house connected. The 
best barn In the town, all in good repair; also all 
the hay cut on the farm this year. Terms at sale. 
scp!3dlm J. F. DKARING, Auctioneer. 
HI NINKHN CHANCES. 
FOR WALE—A first class lodging house in ene of best locations in Boston, an elegant 
house of 14 rooms, finely furnished throughout 
and full of permanent lodgers; price of furniture 
SHOO; easy terms; great bargain. O. L. PONI) & CO., 330 Washington St., Boston. 29 1 
EEMALE HELP. 
WANTED—By an educated young girl, good writer and quick at figures, some position 
of trust, would go as companion to an aged lady 
or teach children; no objection to secoHd work. 
Address, M. K. M., Press Office. __27-1 
WANTED—A capable woman to take the care of a babe a few months old. Please 
address with references. P. O BOX 093. 27-1 
WANTED—A lady of experience desires copying, letter wrttiag or card writing; best 
I of references. Address M. A. B„ 6 MONROE 
! PLACE.26-1 
WANTED-At the Westbrook Chronicle Of- fice, Saccarappa, a first class lady cornpos- 
i itor. Steady employment given. 24-1 
\XTANTED—A competent cook. Apply be- I vv tween the hours of 6 o'clock and 9 o'clock 
; evening, at 177 STATE STKEET. 23-1 
1 ... ..———— 
LUST AND FOUND. 
DOR LONT-A brindle and white, hail bull pup, eight months old, tip of tall white: 
weight about 20 lbs The finder will lie rewarded 
by leaving him at 653 CONOKESS ST. 28-1 
LOUT—Between Washington street and Carv’s Lai. the basque of a black dress. The 
finder w confer a great favor by leaving it at 
No. 83 V. tSHINOTON STKEET.__ 27-1 
LOST A Maltese Kitten, being a pet of the children. The finder returning it to 61 Deer- 
ing St. will confer a great favor. M. C. BAX- 
TER. 26-1 
LOST—A piece of gold chain with gold pencil attached. Apply to WM. 8KNTEK & CO.. 
61 Exchange Street.24-1 
FOUND -Not a day passes but some one finds health restored through the use of Conant’s 
Compound Vapor Baths, no matter what may have 
been their complaints. Remember the only 
place In Portland where you can get them is at 221 
FEDERAL STREET.24-2 
MALE HKLF 
WANTED—Young man as entry cleric, must come well recommended, quick and accu- 
rate al cures and able to be at work early in the 
moral. Apply at once to PORTLAND BEEF 
CO-__27-1 
Wf ANTED—A tinsmith at once: good wages. 
Apply or write to J. M. ANTHOINE & SON, Biudeford, Me. 27-1 
VlTANTED—At once a good blacksmith flu- 
» T isher, at ZENAS THOMPSON, Union St. 
_ 
27-1 
YV ANTED—A hoy In a jobbing Boot and Shoe House, one living with his parents in the 
city preferred. Address iu own hand-writing, P. 
O. POX 1382. City. _oo-l 
WANTED—By a high school scholar, a place to work afternoons; am used to driving and 
XKvftHJKYHT* “°r8e- A,Mfe" U-B- Vn"7 
\\r ANTED—Situation as Stationery Engineer Y T or a Janitor. Understands the care of 
boilers, piping, &c. Years of practical experi- ence. Can do iny own repairs. Strictly temper- ate. Steady employment in city preferred. Ad- 
dress, S., care of H. W. LEWIS, 28 Lincoln 
street. 24-1 
Male Clerlts 
WAKTED, 
for a transient Job of copying. Must be able to 
do first class work. The Attest likely to secure 
permanent situation. Apply in own handwriting, 
addressing 
BOX 1136, PORTLAND. 
sept24_ _ _ atf 
WANTED. 
CASH BOYS. 
OWEN, MOORE & GO. 
sep7tfApply lo HR. IIAWKINS. 
WANTED. 
WANTED—Lady orient to oversee giving I out light work to 200 girls in tills city, to be done by them at their homes; good wages; pay 
weekly; permanent employment. Address or call GEORGE SHEARD, 642 Congress St., left hand bell. 
_
28-1 
Y^TANTED—To give fair warning that there 
.»,» remains but four days lu which you cau take advantage of our great discount sale of 
per cent- discount from lowest prices until Friday night, this means without regard to 
cost. BROAD’S TRUNK MANUFACTORY, 122 
Exchange St. 27-1 
WANTED FUHVISH k D IIOISK A medium sized house suitable for a small 
family; man and wife for 4 or 6 months, from Nov. 16th; somewhere in the upper part of the 
city, or near High St., preferred. N. 8. GARDI- NKR, 40 Exchange St. 2T-1 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast off clothing, ladies’ or gents', or exchange 
b>r Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to M. DEGROOT, Perry House, Portland, Me. 
_ 
27-1 
WANTED—Those who would like a first- class dress maker to go out by the day or 
take work home, to call or address MISS 0. C. 
EMERY, Dermot Court, entered at 113 Clark St. 
_20-  
WANTED—Euery one to know that we will be open every evening uutil t» o'clock to show carnets, furniture and everything iu the 
bousefurnlshlng line. R. S. DAVIS & CO., No. 
108 Exchange Street, corner Federal.24-1 
WANTED—Parties to know that Mrs. Dr. Sherman, can lie found at 42 South St.; 
corns, outgrowing joints and nails treated in a 
60 cents. 23-1 
WAMTKO—Architect’s designs—plaus or el- evations—to reproduce on linen, in a man- 
ner suitable for working drawings; accuracy and 
neatness guaranteed: references given. Address 
FLAN'S, Press Office, City._23-1 
WANTKD-I wish to inform the ladles of Portland that I have nice rooms and am 
prepared to cut and make dresses In a first class 
manner. I cut by Prof. J. W. Livingston’s Im- 
proved method and guarantee a perfect tit. V. US. 
A. J. FftAY, 561 Va Congress street.22-3 
WANTED. 
A man to take an office and represent a manu- facturer; $50 per week: small capital re- 
quired. Address, with stamp. Manufacturer, liox 
70, West Acton, Mass. sep23dlw 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187b. 
BAKER'S 
Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Coeom, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It haa three 
Umet^Ou strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and Is therefore far more economi- 
cal, costing tees than one cent a 
cup. It la delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for Invalids as 
wall as for persons in health, 
bald by Grocers everywhere. 
I. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, lass. 
■ ■ mm 4% cured without the use of knife 
£1 2 S 3 I ligature, or detention from L business. All diseases of tli« 
I I r ^Rectum successfully treated 
H I i 1 llby Dr. «*. T. OH I I ■■ !■ WPlcaitant Of.. Auburn,.He. 
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland, Room 
18,every Saturday from 9 a. in to 4 p. in. Refer- 
ences given. Consultation free. Send for pamph 
let. 9 years experience. Hundreds cured. 
sep6 eodtf 
THIS P A PE R 
NTEA.HEKB. 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— bob — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX. N. S 
— AND ALL PARTS OP — 
New llrunawirk, Neva Mentis, Prince Kt. 
wards Inland, and Cape IIreton. 
SIMUKG AltKANGBnEYT. 
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at fl.OO P. M„ for 
EASTFORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
Through tickets issued aud baggage checked to destination, gy Freight receivedupto 4.00 r. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, fou 
of btatc street. J. B. COYLE, 
nov'iOflttHen'l Manager. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
KinnEB ABBANCEnEMTM. 
THB rIBST-CLASS STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving in 
season for connection with earliest trains (or 
points beyond. Through tickets for Pravideacr, Lowrll, 
Warcesler, New l'vrlt, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 7 o’clock. 
Jel4tfJ. B. COYLE. Manager. 
Boston! Philadelphia 
uiftiit siLAJisnir kiniM, 
From BOSTON trery WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA eran Wednesday and Saturday 
From Lode Whirl, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in. 
Insurance oue-half the rate ol 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West bv the Penn. K. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pansgr <111.00. Itonud Trip SIS. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
It. B. HAMPMUN, Avrn, 
81 dtf 70 l.»| Wksrf. Hmim. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
—LIN* FOR— 
California, Japan, China, Central^ 
and South Amerioa and Meilco. 
From New York, pier hot of Canal 8t., North 
River. fur Has Rfrnaranca via The lilhnaa of 
CITY OF PARA sails Saturday, Oct. 1, Noon. 
Ureat reduction In rates to San Francisco. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Brauuan Sts. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Tuesday, Oct. 11, 
2 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or genetal information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
K. A. ADAH* * CO., 
113 Stair Mu-eel, Car. Brand Mt., Baetaa. 
eJO dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, 
sept21-dtf General Agent 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR! 
* s 
3 1 
a 
s 
* 
5 g 
^ 
ify 
A CREAT DISCOVERY! 
ft is acknowledged to be the best, safest and 
most potent and effectual remedy knowu for 
thischlld-kllllngdisease. 
Bold toy call Drugglsfa. 
PRICE 3Srf 50c. and •1.00. 
Dr. JOHN P. TEHE k 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
*iTThpo Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms 
removed In from on** hour and thirty minute* 
three hours. 
Janl __TnThS&Awly 
Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchi- 
tis, Asthma, and every affection of the 
Throat, Lungs and Chest are speedily 
and permanently cured by the use of 
ffISTAB'S BALSA1 OF WILD CHEERL 
which does not dry up a cough and leave 
the causa behind, but looseus it, cleanses the lungs, and allays irritation, thus re- 
moving the cause of the complaint. CON. SUMPTION CAN BE CIBE& by a timely 
resort to thia standard remedy, as is proved by hundreds of testimonials. rlh« genuine 
on the wrapper. aErtl W. FOWLE & SONS, PWhs, 
eoddtw 
Bass’ English Alp 
—AND— 
GUINNESS’ STOUT, 
For Sale In the Original Package b 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 
410 Fore Street. 
nov24 dtf 
CARD. 
HAVINU permanently associated myself with B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers cor- ner Pearl aud Middle streets, Portland, I shall lie !>ni*vP!!yi'J Iue*.t niy ,rle,ui* i» Ihe State of Maine a* 'luafters. My twenty-five years expe- r euce In the business with Walter Corey A CoT 
I1' ? w?" T*nt»» manager (In connection with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants me In believing that I can fill 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- sfartlou. Assuring you that we have one of the 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor suits in the country to select from. I remain Yours very Respectfully. 
LORENZO F. DYKR. 
oct20 dtl 
KAII.KOAUM. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
THU URRAT FAIR OF IMT. 
$5000 in Premiums. 
THE TWELFTH 
ANNUAL FAIR 
— OF THE — 
ROCHESTER AGRICULTURAL 
— A3iD — 
MECHANICAL ASSOCIATION, 
— WILE BE HELD AT — 
ROCHESTER, N. H., 
•a Tartar, Wednesday, Thucday, Fri- 
day, aryl. 11 t.-JH, JV and IIO, 1NMT. 
Hound Trip Tickets, including admission to the 
Fair. 91.NS. Good only on the above dates. Spec- ial Trains will be ruu on Thursday, Sept. 25th, 
leaving Portland at 9.00a. m., arriving at Roches- 
ter at 11.00 a. m.; returning, leave Rochester 0.00 
p. m„ arrive at Portland 8.00 p. m. 
sep26p4t J. W, PETERS, Supt. 
Bridgton & Saeo River Railroad Co. 
Mummer Arrangement, cammeaciag Jaac 
ST, IMMT. 
Trains leave Bridgton 0.10, 10.10 a. in., and 5.40 p. m. 
Trains arrive at Portland 8.45 a. m. and 12.35 
and 7.50 p. m. 
Trains leave P. A O. R. R. 8.35 a. m. and 1.00 
and 6.15 p. in. 
Trains arrive at Bridgton 11.10 a. m. and 3.20 
and 8.55 p. m. J. A. BENNETT, Supt. 
Je27 tf 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 
SPECIAL ANNOCNCEnENT. 
GRAND FIREMEN’S MUSTER 
BATH. OCT. 4,1887. 
Celebrating the Introduction of water Into the 
City of Bath. 9 too in Prime. 
To enable all to visit Bathland participate In the general good time that Is expected, the Maine Cen- 
tral ltaitroad will sell excursion tickets at one tare 
the round trip of regular trains of Oct. 4th, good 
to return following day. 
_ 
PA YSON TUCKER, Gen. Man. F. E. BOOTHBY. G. r. and T. A sen27td 
PORTLAND * ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
REDUCED RATES 
— TO THE — 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR 
TO BE HELD AT — 
SEPT. 27th to 29th, inclusive 
The Portland & Rochester R. R. will sell on the 
above days special tickets to Uorham and return. Including admission to the Fair, MO ( K.VTs. Trains leave Portland for Fair Grounds at 7.30 
and 10.00 a. m., 12.26 and 3.00 p. ni. l<eave Fair 
Grounds lor Portland at 8.60 and 10.46 a.m.. 8.60 
and 6.00 p. m. On Tlll itsotv.Srpi. ieik. 
a Special Passenger Train will leave Portland 
lor Fair Grounds at 9.00 a m; returning, leave Fair Grounds at 7.26 p. ni. 
sep2(5d4tJ. W. PETERS, Supt 
ML4ND H TIA.VKKS. 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. 
On and after Thursday, Sept. 15, uutll further 
notice, boats of this line will ruu on the following Time Table; 
Leave Custom House Wliart for Forest City 
Landing. Peaks' Island, 6.45, 6.45, 7.4 >. tt.oo. 10.30 a. m.j *12.10, 2.15, 4.30, 6.10. 7.30 
p. m. Returning, leave F. C. l-aiidnlg,Peaks’ 
Island, 8.16, 7.16, 8.15, 9.So, 11.13a. m.. *l.m 
2.40, 5.00,>6.30. 8.30 p. m. 
Leave Custom House Wharf tor Little and Great 
Diamond, Trefethen's and Evergreen 1-andlugs, 
5.46, 6.60, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.; *12.10. 2.00. 
4.30, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. Leave Little Diamond 
8.20. 7.30, 10.10, 11.40 a. m.; *1.06, 3.10. 
5.10, 6.30, 8.10 p. m. Leave Great Dia- 
mond 6.16, 7.25, 10.03, 11.35 a.m.; *1.00, 8.06, 4.60, 6.30, 7.60 p. m. Leave Evergreen 
8.06, 7.16, 9.66, 11.26 a. m.: *12.60, 2.56, 
5.00, 6.40,8.00 p.m. Leave Trefethen’s 6.10,7.20 10.00, 11.30 a. m.; *12.66, 3.00, 4.55. 6.36, 
156 p. m. Leave Portland for Long Island 9.00, 
10.30 a. in.; 2.00 p. in. Leave Long Island lor 
Portland 9.46,11.15 a. in.; 2.46 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Uave Custom House Wharf' lor Forest City 
Lauding, Peaks’ Island, 730, 9.00, 10.30 a. in.; 
>12.15. 2.16. 4.30, 6.10, *7.80 p.m. Returning 
eave F. C. Landing, Peaks' Island, 8.30, 9.30, 11.16 a. m.; *1.10, 2.40. 5.00, 6.30, *8.80 p. m. 
Leave Portland tor Little. Great Diamond. Ever- 
rreeu and Trefethen's 7.30. 9.00, 10.30 a. m.. 
•12.16, 2.00, 4.30, 6.10, *7.30 p. m. Leave Little Diamond 8.10, 9.40, 11.40 a.m.; *1.06. 8.10, 8.10 
5.60, *8.10 p.m. Leave Great Diamond 7.60, 9.20, 11.35 a. m.; *1.00, 3.05, 4.60, (5.30, *7.60 p.m Leave Evergreen 8.0O, 9.30, 11.25 a. ni.; *12.50. 
1.66, 6.00, <5.40, *8.00 p. in. Leave Trefethen’s 
f.66,9.26, 11.30 a.ln.; *12.66,8.00,4.65.(1.36, ■7.66 p. in. Leave Portland for Long Island 10.80 
(• m.; 2.00 p. m. Leave Long Island (or Port- and 11.16 a. m.; 2.46 p. m. 
l)n stormy aud toggy weather starred (•) trips will not be run. 
No lumber over 100 teet received. I'-oai must be 
n barrels and headed up. 
Special rates for excursions and deep sea fishing 
:an be made at the office. 
B. J. WILLARD. Manager. 
Telephone 763-H aug29tf 
llarpswell Steamboat Co. 
Dn and after September 19th 1887, steamer 
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run dally as 
ioUowa: 
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 8.46 a. m.; Bailey’s Island 7.00; llarpswell. 7.15; East End. Ureat Chebeague, 7 45; Jenk's, 8.00; Hope |v 
And 8.05; Lttlle Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island l. 40, arriving In Portland at 0.16 a. m. 
Returning will leave Portland for Orr’s Island 
tnd all intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m. 
sepiadtf ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
STEAMER ISIS, Capt. S. F. Hamilton, 
after Sept. 13, will run as follows: 
Leave Burnham's Wharf at 8.00, 7.00, 10.00 
km.; 12 20, 2.00, 6.00, 8.15 p. in. Leave 
Jasco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 8.30, 7.40, 
10.20 a. m.; 1.30, 2.30, 6.45, 8.45 p. m. The 
10.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.in. trips will be made around 
;he Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a. 
m. and 2.45 p. m„ aud at the Farm Landing, on re- 
inest, at ll.oo a. in. and 3.00 p. m. n**i— 
single trip 15 cents: Round trip 20 cents; sail 
ng trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return). 
Hake all arrangements for sailing parties or excur 
ons with tbeCaptalu.on board,or with L. A. GOO- 
DY .(Manager, at cor. Pearl and Milk Sts.Jc29dtf 
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 93 Frankltu St., Portland, Me. 
DB. REED treats all cbronle diseases that flesh is heir to; all cases that are given up ax in- 
curable by the allopathic aud homeopathic phy- dclans. I will take their case to treat and cure 
hem. 1 And that about foiir-Atllix of the cases 
Oven up to die can lie cured. Examinations at a llstance by letter with their full name and place if residence nad one 2 cent stamp and (2.00 Kx- imiiiatlon at the office, $1 00. Consultation free. )ffice hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. sepl4tf 
HtllROlU* 
Rum ford Falls & Bud f ield Railroad 
Suiumt-r hrruugeiucul lu KlfwiJln, J 
• HN7. 
Leave Portland, via O. T. Hallway, 7.1<> a. m., 
l, ewiston 8.00: Mechanic Halls (mixed train) 
8 46; arriving at W. Minot D.06; E. Hebron W.m>; 
Buckheld 8.46; K. Sumner 10.86; Hartford, 
10.66; Canton 11.16. .__ 
Leave Hortland 130 P- m-1 t2wJ?.ton *-0?> 
Mechanic Halls 3.15: arriving at W. Minot 3.30; 
H.. Hebron 3.40: Bucifleld 3.60: K. Humner 4.08; 
Hartford 4.12; fcanton 4.37; Ollbertvllle 4.36 p. 
m. 
KETUKNINO—Leave Canton 4.30, ».1» a. m.j 
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. in., 12.06 p. m. 
Ou Saturdays only, a third train leaves canton 
2.46 p. in Kuckltefii 3.26; arriving at Lewiston 
6.10; Portland 5.46 p.m.; returning on arrive 
of train leaving Bostou 1.00, aud Portland 
6.37 p. m. Excursion tickets will bo sold be- 
tween Portland, Lewiston aud statlous on H. H. A 
B., good to return same day or Monday. By leav- ing Portland at 7.10 a. m. several hours can bo 
spent In Oxford Connty and return same day; or 
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Bum- ford Halls returning Monday. 
mOK CDNNKCTIONN. 
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron Academy; Bucktteld 8.60 p. in. for W. Sumner 
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Hero 6.30: Dlxfleid 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for Brettuu’s Mills, Livermore. Returning, leave Mexico 6.00, Dlxfleid 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Fort- ‘“u'W’*;*’.'; A*; b. L. LlNCObN.Bupt. R. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A. luii3dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R, 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS 
j,XisSHlfsl On and after Monday, Jin 47. 
•'*» «»•'' *»X», Passenger Trains will l.n>, 
Portland, 
Far Warrr.irr, 4 liatea, Ayer Jsstilas, 
Nashua, Wiadhent and Kppiaa at 7.30 
a. as. and 14.43 p. as. 
Far Nasckniei, Caacard, and polats North 
at 14,43 p. as. 
Far Hechealrr,Nprlagvalr, Alfred, Wales 
bare, and Naca hirer at 7.30 a. as., 14.43 
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. as. 
Far Carbons at 7.30 a. as., 14.43. 3.00, 
0.40, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. as. 
Far Macraruppa, t'unabrrland mils. Writ 
braalt Jsscllas and Waadfard's at 7.J4 
aud lo.iioa. as., 14.43,3.00, 0.40 and 
(mixed) *4t.;iO p. us. 
Far Karrsl A euae ( Deeriug) lOOOa.aa 
3.00 and 0.40 p. as. 
IThe 14.43 p. as. train from Portland connects at yer J it act. with Haas sc Tunnel Haute ful 
the West, and at (Jalaa Depet, Warrester, foi 
New York via Nerwich f.iae, and ail rail 
Via MpriagArld, also with N. Y. A N. K. K. H. 
(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, DaliiuBere, w ashiagtau, and the Neath, and 
With Mealeu A Albany H. K. for the West. 
Close connection made at Westbrook Jt.ee- 
tiaa with through trains of Mslne Central R. R. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
tralus of Orand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Booth 
may be had of 8. H. H ELLEN,'Ticket Agent, Fort, 
laud * Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
June26dtf J. W. PETERS Boat. 
MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD 
All Kali Line fur Bar Harbor, 81. 
John, and all part* of iVIaine 
and the Maritime Province*. 
Oaaad after MONDAY, kept. 3, 1MM7, 
PaMCdifer Trains will laara 
Parilaad an (allaww 
For Asksrs aad l.rwistea, 7.00 and 8.30 A 
wick, 6.46 a m., 12.46 {11.16p.m. Por Hulk, 
6.46 a. m., 12.46 and 6.06 p. m., and on Batur 
dry* only at 11.16 p. in. Kacklaad and 
Kaax aad l.iaculu K. K., 6.46 a. m. and 
12.46 p. m., and on Saturday* only at 6.0( p. m. 
Brun.wirk, Uardlarr Hailawrll, aad 
Aagasia, 6.46 A m.. 12.45. 6.06 and til.16 
P.m. n.ucusuih, \l lath rap. nnd I,aka 
•Usraaaiaak. 7.00 A m., and 12.40 p. m. 
Paraisglas via l.ewislaa, 12.40 p. m.: 
via Hruaswirk. 6.45 a in. and 12.46 
p. m. Rraddeld, Oaklaad aad Nartk 
Aasaa, 7.00 a. in. and 12.40 p. m. 
Watervllle aad Ikiwkriaa, via l.rwis- 
laa, 7.00 and 12.40 p. m.; via Aagasia, 8.46 
a. m., 12.45 and til. 16 p. in., and Watereilla 
5.06 p. in. Belfast aad Oder, 12.40,12.46 
and til.15 p. in. Hangar via l.cwi-taa, 7 00 
a. m. and 12.40 p. m.; rut Aagasia, 6.46 A in., 
12.45 and 111.16 p. m. Haagsr Ac Piscal- 
ng a is B. R., 6.45 and 7.00 A m., and til.16 
p.m. Kllrwailk aad Bar Harkar, til.16 
p. m. 11. Sirphrs (Calais), Araasiaak 
Caaaly, At. Jaka, Halifax, aad Iks Pra- 
riarrs, 12.40, 1246 and til.lop. to. 4 
-AND PBOM- 
CONOKE88 ST. STATION. 
Por Bran.wick. Uardiaer, Hallawrll, Aa- 
gasla; Water, illr, Baagar Kllswarlh 
aad Bar llarbar (Express), at?12.38 p. m. > 
trams timed as above from Commercial 
Streel Station, stop at Congress street station, 
where through tickets and baggage checks may 
be obtained lor principal points East and West. 
tTbe 11.16 p. m. train the ulght express with 
sleeping car attached, runs every night Bun- 
days Included, through to Bar Harbor but not to 
gkowbegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast 
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor on Sunday mornings. 
Trains are due In Portland aa follows: The m'.m 
Ing train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath 
8.45 a m.; Lewiston, 8.50 a m.; day trains 
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12.63 p.m. The afternoon trains from Watervllle, Bath, Au 
gusta and Rockland at 5.35 p. m., Maranacook 
and Lewiston. 5.40 p. m. Plying Yankee 6.46 
p.m. Night Pullman at 1. 60 a m. 
Liwiud Tickets. Iru aad ccaad claas, fac 
all paiatuia lha Praciacaa aa cal* at re- 
duced rates. —- 
PORTLAND NT. DESERT A MAC! 
BOAT CO. 
UNTIE, Ft KTHFK NOTICE. 
the Steamer City at Bicha»ad, Capt. Wm. E 
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two 
round trips per week on the route between Port- 
land, Bar Harbor and Machlasport, via usual 
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tues- day and hriday, and Macluasport at 4.00 a m. 
every Monday and Thursday. 
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager. P. E. BOOT U BY. Geu'l Paas. and Ticket Agt. Port lam.. Sept. g. 1887. sep&dti 
flKMDTUHl RAILWAY ff CA.1AM. 
AUNNEK ARKANUE.ilENTS. 
A«d after MONDAY, Slav II, 1887, 
trains will raa ax fallawxi 
OKPARTUBKA. 
Dv r Ankara aad l ewl-tau, 7.10A m., 1.16 
and 6.37 p. m. 
Far liarbaa, 8.30 a m., 1.30 and 6.87 p. xi. Far tiartoaaa, Vlaairral and t'bicaga, W.30 
A m. and 1.30 p. in. 
Bar tfuebcc, 1.80 p. m 
J4r BackAeld aad A'aalaa, 7.10 A m. And 1.30 p, mu 
AEBIVALA 
.»«• Lcwliian aad Ankara, 8.26 A m. 12.06.3.15 and 6.36 p. m. 
Frans tlarhaaa, 8.26 Am., 12.06 and 6.46 p. a. Frans Chlcaga and Vlaairral, 12.06 and 
0.48 p. in. 
Frasn l)ackrc, 12.06 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and Parlor ears on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TIl'HKT O WICK 
35 Euhangg St., iriOeoot Foot of latfn Sirset 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Ratos to 
Canada, Drlrail, t hlraga, .tlilwaabea, CiaciBHali, St# Ltaii, Ornnhw, NniImmiv, Ml. Pnitl, MallLahr Lily, Dram, Naa 
Fraaciaca. nnd nil point® In tlM Martkwwt, Wmi aad Mauthwcsi. 
JOSEPH HICKMON,General MaiuROr, 
WM. ED6ljL O. P. A., May 16. 1887. J. STEP HE NSorf. Supt. 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
I'omnicudtig June 27, 1887. 
Passenger trains wUl leave Portland as followsi ® for all sutton* on through line, nil Wfciie Hauataia Ke««rt», connecting with All point* In Narthera New II atuuwKiAr, % ernaaai. This train run through to Mamrc- 
al, M.rliaxiaa, Ogdra.karg, Niagara Fall, and wm. 
I .Oft p. n». express for tilra Haaa, Craw. farJ., Fabraa’., Fr.HIr liana, Vt.aal \4 u.hiugtaa, Brlhlrhrai, Jrffrr—a and 
Fr.aca.lu, 
44 4 St 4 w .... 
Pabyaa'e, ■ llllnoa. ftt ell's Mirer Ac. 
arrives 'loairral S,'83 a. ai. dally. Sunday Included. 
Parlar Care far Uaaural nil 8.35 a. m., ar- rive VIaalrral N,;M p. ai. 
wM.s«i Palace Care far Niagara Palla nn 
3.00 a ni., arrive ai Niagara Palla 10.40 
a. as., connecting lor all points West. 
"*!•« Palace fare fill Pabyaa’e on 1.00 
P. in. Passengers by this tram reach all White 
Mo an Ini a Hriorb beferr rvraiag. MT-This train will not stop at Ho. Widuham White Kock, W. Baldwin or 'll ram 
I'sssflss Panic bleeper* lor .Vlaatreal on 
8.15 p. in., arrive Vleaiirnl a. 43 a. m., all trains connect at Brtdgtoo lunc. with B A K. 
ford 
*°r iiarrioee and Wufter- 
Arrirale ia Pertlund, 9.46 A m.. 13.36. 7.50 
p. in. 
Parlor aud Sleeping Car accommodations secured 
by application to a. L. Williams, Agent, Port- 
J. UAMlLTON.8l.pt. 
CHAS. H POYK. (1. T. A. 
p.inland, June 34,1887._|e34dtf 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
PAMNKNUKK TKAI9 HKKVII K, 
ia effect Kept. Ill, 1*0*7. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TBAI9N LK47B POKTL48D 
Par Haetaa at »7.S0, *8.40 A m., 113.38 
9.Bi, 16.30 p. m. Haetaa far Partlaad 7.80. 
8.30, a. m., 1.00, 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. Pot Icerbara Brack Ptae Paint. 7.30, 8.40 
ft.m.. 3.30,16.00, 8.16 p. nt. Orchard Reach, Dace, Hiddcferd aad HraarSauh, ,’.34i, 8.40 
*■ m., 12.38,3.30,15.00,5.30,8.15 p. in. Welle 
Beach ,7.80, 8.40 A m., 3.30, 15.00, 5.30 D m Yarftb Berwick, Ureal Pali., Devet 7.30, L40 a. m 12.38, 3.30, t5.00, 5.30 p. m. Keeler, 
llaeerhill,l,awreace,l.ewell,7.80, 8.40 a.m. 13.38, 8.30, 6.30 p. in. Rachnlrr Paratiug- iaa and Aliaa Haj, 8.40 a m„ 1».3«, 3.30 p. 
u. Waif hare and renter Harber, 8.40 A m., VIRochester and f aacard via Lawrence 8.40 
a m., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.80 p. m. 
Ml’NDAY THAINh 
lor Haetaa and principal way stations tl.00, 15.30 p. m. 
tKuus to Scarboro Crossing (via Kast Dlv.) 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Par Haetaa at 2.00, A m., dally, 19.00 A m 
11.00. 18.00 p. m., Ketiirning, leave Boston 7.30, 4.00 a. m„ 12.30 p.m. (*S7.00 p. IA dally), Hid- 
drford, Parleatauih, Newberyperi, >»ba 
and Lias, 2.oo, 9.oo a m.. 1.0ft *.oo p. m 
Aaeebury 9.00A in., 1.00,800p.m. Pullman cars 
an above trams. _ _ 
I Connects with Ball Llnss >r New York, South 
sq|| 1 ^ St 
(Cmmeets with Sound Lines lor New York. 
••West Division—North Berwick to Scarbo 
Creasing Sundays. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
[or sale st Pei tlaad Mialiea Tickri Ogftrr and 
it t’aiaa Tirhrf Oder, lit Kirhaage hlrert* 
JA». T. KUKBKK, Uen’l Manager 
D. J. KLANDKRS. Oen. P. A T. A * 
**■ WILLIAMS, Gea’l Agent, sepl2dtf Portland 
THE lM^KSS 
THLltiSDAY lORSlSd, SEl*. 2». 
rOHTLAWD Af«t> yiliNITY. 
NKM * BTKBTIOKHKSYN r».D*l. 
amusements. 
Base Ball—Portland Base Ball Grounds. 
NEW AUVEKTXSEMKNTS. 
Artistic CUlna—Burbank, Douglass & Co. 
Black Dress Goods—Bines Brothers. 
For Hale or To Let—Mousaiu House. 
For Sale—Second-hand Machinery. 
To Isit -Store in Ha'-cai appa. 
For Sale—Lodging House. 
Police Notice—Meeting. 
For Sale—Blank Mare. 
Tenciue t io Let—2. 
Gwen. Moore & Co. 
G ill Wanted—4. 
House to Let. 
Prompt relief In sick headache,' dizziness, nau- 
sea, constipation, pain in the side, etc., guaran- 
teed to those using Carter’s Little Liver Fills. 
One pill a dose. 25 cents. sept‘27d&wlw 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Wednesday—Thomas McCarthy, John Mc- Cartby, John Bowie, Joseph Johnson, intoxica- 
tion; (3 and costs each. 
Catherine, Powers; Mary Perry, Lizzie Doherty, and Lizzie Golden, Intoxication; eacli 30 days in the county jail. 
Mary Ivors, common drunkard: 30 davs in the city house of correction. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
The Portland steamers will leave Boston 
at 0 p. m. instead of 7 p. in. after next Sat- 
urday. 
A new alarm box has been put In at the 
corner of Congress and St Johns street, and 
numbered 815. 
The committee on public buildings, at 
their meeting yesterday afternoon, awarded 
the building of the Crotch Islaud school- 
house to B. M. Itldlon for $470. 
About 125 attended the meeting of Ivan- 
hoe Tuesday evening to witness the working 
of tlie second rank. After the exercises a 
clam boil in tlie banquet hall was enjoyed. 
The fourteenth annual ball of the Police 
Department will occur at City Hall, on 
Thursday evening, October 27. Tickets are 
now for sale and can be procured of mem- 
bers of the police force. 
The case of the State vs. the Grand Trunk 
Railroad for payment of State tax, reported 
in the Press recently,was argued some years 
ago by Hon. A. A. Strout for the road and 
Hon. H. B. Cleaves, then Attorney General 
for the State. Only the decision was ren- 
dered the other day. 
Tlie cream of the sporting season is during 
4I.A /nil Binl.4 nrAA.I»AAlr_1-J_ M_ 
about October 15th to November 20th. Dur- 
ing these days Maine forests are alive with 
sportsmen. Haifa dozen birds a day are 
considered a good bag, but the majority of 
our Maine sportsmen don’t bag six birds in a 
day’s sport. Probably the best bag last sea- 
son of any Portland sportsmen, was made 
by Fred Harris and A. F. Farnham. These 
gentlemen took 21 woodcock and three 
grouse in a lively day’s hunt. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Shaw and family will 
sail for Europe on Saturday next. 
Col. A. B. Sumner of the Governor’s Coun- 
cil was in the city yesterday. 
Mr. Clinton B. Burgess, who has passed 
tlie last seven years in Mexico and Colorado> 
is visiting Portland. 
^ Hon. I. W. Merrill of Farmington, of the 
hsasti of Normal school trustees, is in the 
'“’cltyT 
Mr. George F. Kent of Norridgewock and 
Miss Gertrude Hill, daughter of Hon. F. W. 
Hill of Exeter, were married in Exeter, 
Saturday. 
Dr. Charles O. Hunt and Dr. Fred H. Ger- 
rish have gone to Buffalo where they attend- 
ed the wedding of Dr. H. H. Hunt, of this 
city which took place yesterday. 
Mr. Alfred naskell, who lias been in the 
clothing business at 372 Fore street, for fifty 
years, retired from business Tuesday. No 
Portland merchant has been in business on 
one spot so long. 
Tuesday evening the Main Street Baptist 
Society of Saco tendered a reception to Kev. 
John E. Cummings and wife, who are soon 
to go as misslgaarrer-rff Burmnh. A purse 
of $25 in cold was presented to Mr. Cum- 
mingsJrfAtev. Mr. Titus. 
L. E. Dow, son of Win. Dow of Gray, 
inspectator at the Custom House, who was 
graduated from Hillsdale College, Michigan, 
last June, has been offered the Latin pro- 
fessorship in that college. Mr. Dow acted 
as tutor in Latin during his last two under 
graduate years at Hillsdale. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Strout and son have 
returned from their trip over the Canadian 
Pacific to Vancouver and Yellowstone Park 
They returned by the Northern Pacific. 
They had a splendid time and speak highly 
of the scenery. Mr. F. E. Bootbby and Mrs. 
Boothby, who were of the party, were at 
Denver, Col., yesterday and will be home in 
a few days. 
Mr. Levi H. Bean died in Gorham yester- 
day morning, aged 43 years and 8 months. 
Mr. Bean has for the last 13 years been a 
prominent citizen of that town engaged in 
the livery business. He was formerly a 
railroad contractor on the Portland & Og- 
densburg and Concord railways. He was u 
member of the Knights of Pythias and In- 
dependent Order of Odd Fellows and has 
filled the leading offices in them. 
Miss M. L. E. Shaw, teacher in the prim- 
ary grade in the Lewiston schools, will real 
a paper on “Primary Work,” at the Decern 
ber Pedagogical meeting in this city. A 
the same meeting a paper on “The Value 
Amount and Character of Instruction ii 
Modern Languages in High Schools,” wil 
be read by Principal H. E. Cole of Bath, tin 
discussion upon which will be opened b; 
Principal Edwards of Lewiston. 
Miss Lizzie Morse, daughter of Capt. Jas 
T. Morse of Phipsburg, formerly superin- 
tendent of the Antwerp and Pliiladelphii 
lino of steamers, and Mr. Waller E. Chase o 
Bath, of the firm of II. E. Chase & Co., gre 
cers, were married at Capt. Morse’s resi 
dence in Phipsburg, by Rev. J. M. Remick c 
Bath, W’ednesday forenoon, in the present 
n# rnlntiimo ,,,,,1 ..1,1 .... 
prettily decorated. After ilie ceremony 
wedding breakfast was served, and tli 
couple departed on the afternoon train for 
Southern trip. They received costly an 
beautiful presents. They will reside in Bat 
Miss Jennie L. Chase. 
Miss Jennie L. Chase died Wednesda 
afternoon at her father’s residence on Brae 
ford street, after a painful illness. Mis 
Chase was educated in the Portland publi 
schools and graduated from the High Schot 
in 1885. After leaving the Practice Clas: 
she accepted a position in the Cumberlan 
street Grammar school, which she retaine 
until her late UlnesH. Miss Chase was 
young lady of many talents and grei 
promise, the possessor of a refined and love] 
character, and will l>e missed by a larf 
circle of friends. She was a member of ti 
Pine street Methodist church, the Will 
Chautauqua Circle and the Haydns. 
William James Bragdon. 
The death of Mr. William James Bragdo 
yesterday, was a shock botli to his fan 
By, and to Ills friends, ne had been sic 
with gastric fever, but was considere 
convalescent and was sitting up at nooi 
Mr. Bragdon was not only one of the moi 
careful aud skillful drug clerks in the city 
but lie was so uniformly quiet, courteous an 
amiable that be made friends with all wit 
whom he came in contact. For years he ha 
been an assistant for Mr. Kdniund Dam 
His family will have the sympathy of a larg 
circle outside of the immediate household. 
Y. M. C. A. Course. 
Now is the time to secure good seats i 
Stockbridge's for the Young Men’s Cbri 
tian Association course of entertainments 1 
be given at City Hal), commencing Wednc 
day evening, Oct. 5tb. Gen. Sheridan, wl 
is to open the course with an attack upi 
the methods and teachings of “Ingersolllsn 
is one of the most brilliant of Americs 
platform orators. 
Bids for the Augusta Postoffice. 
Bids for the superstruction of the post c 
fice building at Augusta were opened 
Washington Tuesday. They were as f( 
lows: Isaac Bangs, Waterville, $40,87 
11 alio well Granite Company, $42,997; Ho 
ace llearinton & Co.. Waterville, $44,47 
Maine & New Hampshire Granite Cotpan 
Portland, $19,992. 
WEDDINCS. 
WYMAN THOMPSON. 
Yesterday, at the residence of Edwin 
Thompson, occurred the marriage of his only 
daughter, Eva M., to George H. Wyman, 
head clerk at Schlotterbeck <& Foss’s, Wood- 
fords’. Their presents were very fine. 
Among them was a French clock from his 
employers, and a silver ice pitcher from the 
clerks at the city store. They took the Bos- 
ton noon train for a trip of about ten days. 
ALLKN-FICKETT. 
A very pretty wedding took place yester- 
day afternoou at 5 o’clock at the residence 
of the bride's parents on Hampshire street. 
The parties were Mr. Herbert Judson Allen, 
clerk for W. W. Whipple, and Miss Carrie 
Fickett. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. 
Fickett. The parlor was prettily decorated 
with flowers, and there were many valuable 
and artistic gifts. The bride wore white 
and carried a bouquet of white roses. The 
groom was in the customary evening dress, 
ltev. C. 11. Daniels performed the ceremony 
most impressively, and the happy couple 
left 1 he house amidst a shower of rice and 
slippers for a trip up the Ogdensburg. 
FKNDKHSON-INUEltSOLL. 
Miss Maud S. Iugorsoll, daughter of R. H. 
lngersoll. Esq of Biddeford, was married 
yesterday to Mr. A. J. Fenderson, in Saco. 
The wedding was “quiet hut brilliant,” so 
the Biddeford Times says. 
MUSIC AND DRA MA. 
PORTLAND SPIRITUAL TEMPLE. 
There was an enthusiastic audience at 
Good Templars’ Hall last evening, to listen 
to the concert given under the auspices of 
Dr. and Mrs. F. U. Roscoe of Providence, 
R. I. The following programme was excel 
lentlv rendered: 
Overture.Piano 
Tableau.Red Riding Hood 
Violin Solo. 
Joseph I.egault. accompanied by Mrs. Alice Lamb 
Tableau.Woman ol Samaria 
Song.Mrs. Sylvester 
Tableau .doing to Loudon 
Violin Solo."lot Ceuerentola.” 
Master Legault. 
Tableau.Lorelei 
Souk.Ernilv Cobb 
Tableau.Marriage of Mrs. Tom Thumb 
Song.Mrs. Sylvester 
Tableau.Rock of Ages 
Scenes from Uncle Tolu's Cabin. 
I’lano S lo. 
(food Nigbt. 
tup ppl’u cv tenv 
Portland will be highly favored this sea- 
son in operatic attractions, and in none more 
than in those to be given by the new and old 
Ideal companies. The names of the artists 
who will appear in both companies will be 
found in our amusement column, and speak 
for themselves. As there is a good deal of 
rivalry between the two, there is no doubt 
the operas will be splendidly staged and 
great attention paid to details. The operas 
will begin Oct. 7th, with the “Daughter of 
the Regiment,” followed on the 8th by “The 
Bohemian Girl” at Saturday matinee on the 
9th, and “L’Elisir d’Amore” that evening. 
On Oct. 14th, Serpetti’s “Fanchonette” will 
be offered, with “Fatiuitza” at the matinee 
on the 15th, and “The Poachers” that even- 
ing. Good seats still remain at Stock bridge’s 
and application should be made at once. 
Mr. .Stockbridge has already received the 
librettos for all the operas. 
MONTE CBI8TO. 
James O’Neill is one of, if not the best, ro- 
mantic actor now on the boards, and he has 
made Dumas’s “Monte Cristo” a specialty 
which has won the plaudits of the best dra- 
matic critics in the country. He will pro- 
duce the play with brilliant cast, fine scen- 
ery, costumes and effects, at Portland Thea- 
tre tomorrow and Saturday evenings. There 
was a good advance sale of seats yesterday. 
BENNETT & MOULTON. 
Tomorrow the sale of seats for the week of 
opera to be given by the Bennett & Moulton 
company, will begin at Portland Theatre. 
The Manchester Mirror says of “Robert Ma- 
caire,” the opera with which the season will 
open here: “The opera last evening was 
brilliantly dressed; the instrumental music 
was pleasing: the chorus showed off to good 
advantage; the solos were creditably ren- 
dered, and all in all the entertainment was 
one worth much more than the small price of 
admission charged.” 
NOTES. 
A new tenor has made his appearance in 
Berlin, who is said to possess the much cov- 
eted C sharp, lie was a successful animal 
painter, but one day he discovered that he 
possessed a voice, and now sings under the 
stage name of “Riccardo.” 
Mme. Hastreiter is to appear here in the 
Stockbridge course, with the Boston Sympho- 
ny Orchestra. She has sung with great suc- 
cess at the Worcester musical festival this 
week. She was the leading contralto of the 
American Opera Company. 
Mr. Joint Gilbert closed bis house at Man- 
chester-by-the-Sea yesterday, and will spend 
a day or two in Be ston on his way to New 
York, where he will soon be actively engag- 
ed in preparation for the opening of the 
winter season at Wallack’s. 
Mrs. Emma Skerrett, a well known actress 
died in Philadelphia Monday. She was ol 
Euglish-lrish birth, and married George 
Skerrett in England, with whom she came to 
America, making her debut Sept. 3, 1844, in 
the old Park Theatre, New York. Mr. Sker- 
rett died in Albany in 1855. His widow re- 
mained on the stage, and afterward wedded 
Harry L. Bascomb, then the popular Boston 
Museum actor, but recently given a place in 
the Forrest Home on account of his disabil- 
ities. They were divorced at her suit Sept, 
30th, 1802, in Boston. Fanny Skerrett, the 
actress and wife of Robert F. McClaunio, 
both well known to Boaton'uu, is a daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Skerrett. Another daughter, 
Rose, was married to Mr. L. F. Shewed, tin 
actor. Mrs. Skerrett will be remembered as 
a bright comedienne and actress in chamber- 
maid parts, in the Boston Museum company 
of which organization she became a merabei 
in 1855, and later she appeared at the ole 
Portland Museum. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
BRINGING PORTLAND NEARER. 
Mr. Louis T. Busiel, a hosiery manufactur 
er of Laconia, N. H., makes some interestini 
statements in relation to the proposed rail 
road from Alton Bay to some point in Laco 
nia or Gilford. The line would be about II 
miles long, and would follow quite close)] 
the south shore ;of Lake Winnepesaukee 
The road would be easy to build, wouk 
shorten the distance between Laconia anc 
Portland 00 miles, and could bring the for 
mer place within easy communication witl 
: Dover and Portsmouth. Laconia’s ahead] 
large manufacturing interests are fast ex 
panding, and before many years she wil 
probably adopt a city charter and become ii 
a much iarger measure than now the mosi 
■ important business centre in Northern New 
II....1,:rpi.l_....i _ 
years ago for the Lake Shore road has beet 
1 extended by the present Legislature. Thi 
President of thej organization, Mr. Charle 
A. Busiel of Laconia, says that he and Ml 
f associates will transfer the charter to any re 1 sponsible party who will build the line. Tit 
9 Boston and Maine lias introduced a bill inti 
s tlie Legislature asking permission to extern 
their Alton Bay travel to Laconia or Gilford 
The corporation would prefer that to th 
6 present charter, as under the former the 
a would not be required to create any net 
j capita! stock. 
1 Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate i 
this county have been recorded at the Begit 
(T try of Deeds: 
Portland—J. L. Locke to C. A. Plummer. $ 
3 and other considerations. 
Cape Elizabeth- E. L. Armstrong to L. W. Jcv c ett. *1900. 
1 Kniglitville—Elizabeth W. Thomas estate t 
John Anderson. *1 and other consideration. 
Wcslbrook—Jane K. Faulkner to Win. Hubert! 
1 *1 ai d other considerations, 
r I-ong Island—Catherine Wallace to Margart 
M. Wallace. Twenty five cents, 
a Brunswick—Henry O. Toothaker ct. al. to Vi 
* B. Knight. Twenty-five cents. 
Standish—M. W. Andersen to K. M. Fosi 
y *noo. 
e Yarmouth—J. I>. Cleaves to T. M. Johnson. * 
and other considerations. 
e J. 1). cleaves to Nellie L. Johnson. *1 and otl 
s er considerations. 
Portland-Jdmes F. Baxter to James A. SpaK ing. * 1 and other eonsid eratiou. 
Daniel F'. Emery to James A. Spalding. * and other consideration. 
James A. Spalding to Sarah S. Spalding. * 
n other consideration. 
Long Island—Eliza J. Woodman to Mose 
Hodgdon et el. *1 and other consideration, 
k Deering—H. Q. Wheeler to Marrlt 11. Coolidgi 
*2800. u Gorham—Walter L. Adams to Mary P. Libbi 
I. 81. 
f lluldah A. Plalsted to Fred A. and Kate Plalstei 1 si and other consideration. 
Standish—John W. Welch to Anna II. llarmoi 
, *1 anil other consideration. 1 H. H. Sargent to J. W. Welch. *300. 
Harrison—F. U. Whitney to Frank C. Stom 
*750. 1 Frank C. Slone to Nancy J. Stone. *750. 
,. Portland—Mary C. Beal et al. to Lillian C. Or 
*1 and other consideration. 
Cape Elizabeth-D. A. Kincaid to J. H. and 1 
H. Harford. *1. 
Gorham—Mrs. 13. Lowell to L. II. Lowe! 
*300. 
Yarmouth—G. H. Jeffords to W. W. Dunn. * 
t J. I). Cleaves to G. H. Jeffords. *100. 
standish—J. W. Knight to Susan J. Wan 
*60. 
o Brunswick—B. E. Swett to L. G. Trudeai 
*700. 
Pownal—Eliza lairing to K. Tuttle, *100. 
o -_
n CoV. Bodwell and the Baptists. 
The following letter lias been sent to th 
n Governor: 
To His Excellency Governor Bodwell: 
, Bowdolnham Baptist Assoels 
t- R* offlcer3 tu «» 
it Resolved, That on this on© hundredth Ann 
versary of the Bowdolnham Association1 we ri affirm our belief in the principle of prohibitiot 
J; adopted by this body forty-eight years ago-an 
we heartily approve of the position taken by on r" Governor, Hon. J. K. Bodwell, in favor «f the ei 
i; foreement of the prohibitory law throughout ot 
State, anu pledge him our earnest support.” I» E. Howeli., Moderator. 
C. F. Holukook, Clerk. 
FARMERS WENT TO FAIRS. 
[CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.] 
greatly Improved before next season so as lo ! j 
be second to none in the State. 
SUMMARY—THREK-MINUTE CLASS. 
Gray Harry, L. J. Brackett.1 1 1 
Mayflower, Mahlon Jordan.2 4 3 
Barney I.,, P. H. Lennon.3 2 4 
Tom Sliaw, C. E. Cobb.5 3 2 
Frank H.6 (i 6 
Belle of Buxton. l)r. Soutliwlck.4 dis. 
summary—2.40 CLASS. 
Castle Dare, A. D. Bumps.1 16 4 
Edward C., Edward Clark.6 6 2 3 
Frank A., F. 1\ Fox. 3 3 1 2 
Mischief, Clias. Itecords.2 2 4 6 
Gray Fiagle, C. E. Whitney.4 4 3 1 
J. F. H.,C. B. Kueland .0 6 0 
Best time—2.39*4. 
The judges were Chas. VVeywouth of 
Lewiston, C. F. Swasey of Staudish and H. 
Harding of Gorham. 
gentlemen’s driving horses. 
There was a good exhibition of gentle- 
men’s driving horses, and they made a pretty 
ttot. Gen. Henry Thomas won first prize, 
Mr. L. P. Hawkins’ Billie L made a fine 
second and Scott Jordan came in third. It 
was a very successful exhibition. 
notes. 
Mr. W. H. Frank gave a two mile exhibi- 
tion with his pacer Kittie Clide. Time, 5.51. 
Prof. D. C. Bright raced with Mr. Hanson’s 
trotter, ruuning 330 yards against the latter’s 
qaarter of a mile, and won. He made the 
distance In 37J seconds, and it was a very in- 
teresting feature. 
Mr. IV. C. Webster of Buxton, exhibited 
some fine Holstein stock. 
Mr. II. B. Johnson of the “Village Farm,” 
Gorham, showed eight head of fine thorough- 
bred cattle. 
Kendall & Whitney of Portland, have a 
large stock of agricultural Implements at 
the park. 
Mr. Harding’s Plymouth Rocks are deserv- 
ing of special mention, as they were very 
much admired. 
Fairfield of Portland,is ont with his teams, 
taking people from Gorham Village to the 
fair grounds. 
to-day’s programme. 
A. M.—The trial of strength for oxen over 
four years of age will take place. At 11 
there will be a grand parade of all premium 
stock ou the track, to include both neat stock 
and horses. 
P. M.—There will be three trotting races— 
8.50 class, preuiicm $100; 2-year olds, $30,and 
2.30 class, $150. In the 2.30 class the follow- 
ing horses are entered: Mikado, Freddie B., 
Gray Eagle, Edwin L., Frank A., Mischief 
and J. F. U. The trotting will doubtless be 
intensely interesting, as some of the best 
tigers are entered in eocli class. 
ACreatDayof Racing at Winthrop. 
A large crowu was in attendance yester- 
day at the second day of the Kennebec Cat- 
tle show at Winthrop. Fair indications 
favor a good day and a good crowd tomor- 
row. The forenoon was devoted to the ex- 
hibition of colts and horses in various class- 
es. At 10 o’clock there were three colt 
races started. B. F. Maxim of Wayne, had 
two in the yearling race which contested 
well against each othe-. In the two-year- 
old race B. F. Maxim and C. H. Severy of 
Mount Vernon, took the first and second 
money. The best time was 3.33. There 
were foul contestants in the three-year-old 
class. George E. Gray of Winthrop. won 
first money; B. A. Bartlett of Belgrade, sec- 
ond ; U. G. Carr of Winthrop, third; George 
E. Worcester of Mount Vernon, fourth. 
The best time was 3.12. The afternoon races 
were called at 2 o’clock. The first was for 
mares and geldings four years old and older. 
The starters were O. Hood of Wayne, O. 
Hood; C. Sylvester of Augusta, Silver Knox; 
A. Daggett of Manchester, Premier; George 
Palmer of Wayne, Honest Mac; Charles 
Hoyt of Winthrop, Gipsey; F. Davis of Au- 
gusta, Soda Cracker; H. L. Johnson of Au- 
gusta. Victoria; B. F. Maxim of Wavne, 
Scissors, Noah Jewett of Kent’s Hill, Dui- 
sey. Ilaisey was drawn in the second heat. 
O. Hood won the heats; best time 2.49; Sil- 
ver Knox was second; Premier, third; Hon- 
est Mac. fourth. In the 2.50class the follow- 
ing appeared: A. M. Kile of Monmouth, 
Presto \A. M. Guild of Augusta, Fanny 
Knox; Thomas Fox of Augusta, Mazeppa; H. Pulsifer of Wayne, John P.; Frank Gos- 
lin of Augusta, Josie. Presto won the first 
two heats, Victoria the third heat, Fannie 
Kuox the fourth heat. The finish was post- 
poned until Thursday. In the running race 
B. F. Maxim’s Jeanette won in three straight 
heats. The best time was 2.13. J. Weston’s 
Lady Morrill of Belgrade, was second; Geo. 
Gray's Don C. of Winthrop, was third. In 
the race for four-year-olds and under, L. C. 
Lead bettor's Wayne colt Slygo won easily 
in three straight neats. The Best time was 
3.20. Foxie, driven by Charles Fairbanks 
of Winthrop, was second. 
Old Oxford’s Pride. 
The Oxford County Agricultural Society 
opened its 45th annual exhibit at South Paris 
Tuesday. The entries are the largest in its 
history. The hotels In both villages are 
overflowing and the proprietors have many 
rooms engaged in private dwellings. Some 
of the finest cattle in the State may be found 
among the hills of Old Oxford and our farm- 
ers take an honest pride in bringing it out. 
The ladies are not behind the times in ex- 
hibiting their skill in their handiwork and 
the. hall is well filled with beautiful articles. 
Mrs. W. A. Frothingham has had charge 
of the ladies’ department for several years. 
F. C. Merrill has a large number of his 
agricultural implements, from his foundry, 
on the grounds. 
Win. Deering & Co., of Chicago, are mak- 
ing a fine exhibit of their reapers and mow- 
ing machines. 
Smiley Brothers, of Norway, and C. W. 
Bowker & Co., of South Paris, are leading 
in the dry goods and cloaks. 
Millett & Fuller, of Norway, are showinig 
samples of boots and shoes. 
J. A. Bucknam & Co., of Mechanic Falls, 
have their sewing machines and organs. 
W. J. Wheeler, of South Paris, is not 
outdone in the musical line. 
The fruit is not quite up to last year’s ex- 
i hibits. 
This is the summary of the races: 
2.35 CLASS. 
Purse, $115—$75, $30, $10. 
F. E. Crooker, Auburn, ch. m. Bennie P..1 1 1 
C. K. Thayer, So. Paris, b. in. Fatinltza. ..2 2 2 
B. A. Swasey, Canton, r. m. Nettle B.3 3 3 
Time—2.37%, 2.39, 2.36%. 
GREEN HOUSES. 
K. Dean, Buckfield, blk. g. Black Moose..1 1 1 
Hoseoe Tuell, W. Paris, bik. in. Doll.3 2 2 
D. A. Coffin, Milton Pi., sor. g. Fleety.2 3 3 
Thos. Carr, Oxford, br. m. Nellie C.4 4 4 
Barrett Brothers, W. Sumner, b. g. Arte- 
mas, Sr.dis 
J. D. Williams, So. Paris, ch. g. Jimmy 
Miller... dls 
1 Time—2.67%, 2.56%, 2.53%. 
Eclair was driven a mile in 2.38. He is 
; now 15 years old. He made another trial 
yesterday, as did Baby Dean and other fast 
horses. 
Two Cranges Encourage a Big DIs- 
) Play- 
--- ■» «*»» v/jiviicu ai nr<i\i 
field Tuesday with the largest exhibit of 
stock and attendance ever known in its his- 
j tory. Over three hundred head of horned 
cattle were on exhibition, principally oxen 
and steers, Durhams and Ilerefords and 
i their grades. 
E. A. Bailey’s of Winthrop and two herds 
from the Underwood Brothers of Fayette, 
> constituted the full blood Herefords, making 
a grand display. 
The show of Jerseys was not large, but 
fine in quality. 1 Sheep, swine and poultry were the best 
seen for years, the poultry being excep- 
tionally fine. The halls are filling up rapidly 
and every indication points to a successful 
exhibition. 
1 The Grange exhibits, a new feature, have 
awakened fresh interest, and though but two 
are competing there are symptoms that in their friendly rivalry they will drive every- 
thing else out doors and cover all the space, 
t It is surprising to see the amount of farm 
and household products that can be brought 1 when people so desire. 
The show of horses opened yesterday 
morning, and the trotting began then and 
will continue this afternoon. The entries 
of horses and colts far exceeds any other 
year and the field of young stock will be es- 
pecially large. The receipts at the gate were 
two hundred dollars more the first day than 
last year, and everybody is happy. 
A Sagadahoc Town's Fine Display. 
The Richmond Farmers’ and mechanics’ 
Club held its annual cattle show and fair 
Tuesday. The exhibition was successful in 
all its departments. The show of cattle. 
horses, sheep, swine and poultry was well 
up to that of former years. In the hall the 
display of vegetables was exceptionally fine, 
being pronounced by those competent to 
judge equal to that at the State Fair. The 
display of apples, grapes and flowers was 
good, while that of fancy articles, though • not quite so extensive as in some previous 
exhibitions, was very creditable. The day 
was pleasant and the attendance large. 
Fine Jerseys and Ayrshlres at Knox 
0 Park. 
The cattle show of the Knox Society was 
held at Kockland yesterday at Knox Park 
with a good showing. Among the exhibits 
1 were the famous Jersey herds of C. J. Whit- 
ney of Thomaston, and Benjamin Bartlett 
of Rockland. The A.vrshires of Tolman 
Brothers of Kockland were noticeable. The 
hc.rse exhibit was unusually large and good. 
1 The races occur today and Friday, all classes 
r being well filled, 
r First Fair in Augusta for Years. 
The first agricultural fair which has been 
held in Augusta for many years opened sue- 
:essfully in Granite Hall yesterday, under j 
.he auspices of Capitol Grange. The display 
n all the departments was superior, eon- < 
tderiug that it was couliued to members of 
lie Grauge. 
Sent for Years in Washington County 
The annual fair of the West Washington 
Vgricultural Society, which is held at Cher- 
■yfield this year for tho first time, opened 
.’esterday on the grounds of tho Cherrylield 
’ark Association. There was a very large 
ittendance and the exhibit is more extensive 
;han in previous years. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
The second entertainment in the lecture 
;ourse of the North Congregation church. 
Cape Elizabeth, was given to a fine audienco 
jy the Shaw Quartette of this city, last Mon- 
lay evening. 
Of our New England male quartettes no 
ine excels this favorite Portland club in 
taste, in selections, quality of voice and caie 
lad finish of performance. It is no flattery 
to call their concert a model entertainment 
of its kind. This quartette is made of solo- 
ists and in the varied range of the pro- 
grammes they present one finds solos, duets 
and trios, as well as four part pices. Every 
number on the generous list of Monday eve- 
ning had attractive points, humor, pathos, 
fine musical effects, and the superior render- 
ing of all was most commendable. The 
readings, interspersed through the evening, 
by Miss Lizzie Willard of Cape Elizabeth, 
and Mrs. Belle Woodbury of Portland, were 
unaffected, intelligent and made an excel- 
lent impression. Next Monday evening 
Rev. A. H. Wright of Portland, gives his 
new lecture, “Mr. Dickens’s Callender,” 
A Big Mistake. 
The moulting season, or the season when 
hens shed their feathers will soon be at an 
end. The process is one that in certain re- 
spects debilitates and prevents hens from 
laying. The reason of this is that the grow- 
ing of new feathers requires all the nitrogen 
and phosphates contained in the food and 
there is none left to form the egg. A cu- 
rious fact about the hen, and one that illus- 
trates the foregoing statement, is this, if a 
hen’s leg be Droken during the laying sea- 
son, she will lay her eggs without shells un- 
til the break is mended. The reason for this 
must be that all the lime contained in the 
food is required to unite the broken bone, 
there is therefore none for the formation of 
egg shells. The formation of new feathers 
does not require any carbonaceous or fat 
producing food, consequently well fed liens 
get very fat during the moulting. Many 
farmers and poultry raisers not understand- 
ing all about these things kill off their old 
hens because they think they have stopped 
laying and are fat. This is a great mistake, 
because if the proper material be furnished 
them with their food to supply the increased 
demand for nitrogen and phosphates before 
mentioned the old hens will be through 
shedding feathers much sooner and will be- 
gin laying on the approach of cold weather 
and they will continue to lay vigorously all 
winter, while the young pullets, reserved to 
take the place of the old hens may not begin 
to lay until much later in the season. Very 
many people have learned from experience 
that Sheridan’s Condition Powder mixed 
once daily with their food will supply the 
extra material needed to strengthen and in- 
vigorate their hens, enabling them to grow 
new plumage quickly and commence laying 
early. Those who commence now to use 
Sheridan’s Powder, will find that their young 
pullets will commence to lay at from four to 
six months old, and will lay continuously 
through the winter. The Farmers’ Poultry 
Raising Guide, published by I. S. Johnson 
& Co., at 22 Custom House street, Boston, at 
25 cents, contains a vast amount of Informa- 
tion on this subject. Johnson & Co., will 
send post paid, two 25 cent packs of powder 
and one Guide for GO cents, or a 2J pound 
can of the powder, postage or express pre- 
paid, for 81.20 and a Guide free. 
Artistic China. 
Messrs. Burbank, Douglass & Co., will 
have an exhibition at their store today, a line 
of samples of artistic china, suitable for 
wedding gifts. They will be on exhibition 
but one day only. 
“The god of my idolatry.” Index Soap. 
W1ARRIACES. 
In this city. Sept. 27, by Kev. N. T. Whitaker 
Charles C. Files and Miss Laura A. Harper, botli 
of Portland. 
In this city, Sept. 28, by Kev. C. H. Daniels, Herbert Judsou Allen and M. Carrie Fickett, both 
of Portland. 
At Wnodfords, Sept. 28, by Kev. Mr. Jordau, 
George H. Wyman and Kva M. Thompson. 
In Raymond Village, Sept. 27, Jas. M. Meserve, 
of Kaywond and Miss Liza C. McCarric of Kay- 
moud. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Sept. 28, Annie L. Files, widow of 
the late Wentworth P. Files and daughter of the 
late Kev. Kbenezcr Lombard, aged 77 years 11 
months. 
tNotice ol funeral hereafter.] n this city, Sept. 28, Mrs. Margret Murphy, 
aged 73 years 9 months. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
tu this city, Sept. 23, Wm. J. Bragdon, aged 31 
years. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at 
No. 636 Cumberland street. Burial at Wlscasset. 
In this city, Sept.28, Jennie L., daughter of J. J. 
and DrusiUa M. Chase, aged 20 years 3 mouths 
16 days. 
[Funeral on Friday forenoon at 10 o'clock, at 
her late residence, No. 12 Bradford street. Burial 
service at Chase’s Mills, Saturday at 10.30 A.M. 
In this city, Sept. 28, James O’Day, aged 42 
years. 
[Notice of fnneral hereafter.] In Buxton. Sept. 4. Mrs. Eliza D., wife of Sew- 
all Blake, aged 63 years 10 mouths. 
[The funeral service of the late James II. 
Prince will take place on Friday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, at No. 766 Congress street. Burial pri- 
vate. The Aged Brotherhood are requested to 
attend. 
One Fact 
Is worth a column of rhetoric, said au American 
statesman. Ills a fact, established by the testi- 
mony of thousands of people, that Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla does cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other dis- 
eases or affections arising from Impure state or, 
low condition of the blood. It also overcomes 
that tired feeling, creates a good appetite, and 
gives strength to every part of the system. If you 
need a good blood purifier, tonic, or appetizer 
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It will do you good. 
“My daughter received much benefit from 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as an excellent tonic after a 
protracted attack of bronchial pneumonia.” Kkv 
F. H. Adams, New Hartford, Conn. 
“I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla for loss of appetite, 
dyspepsia, and general languor. It did me a vast 
amount of good, and I have no hesitancy in rec- ommending it.” J. W. Willekohd, Quincy, 111. 
N. B. Be sure to get the Peculiar medicine. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. *1; six for $5. Prepared 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, 
Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar 
SICK HEADACHE! 
Earn E* Ind igostion and Too 
TSy -It Hearty Eating. A pen 
'Ba feet remedy lor D& 3H B V k* ici ness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
S* J |! S St ness. Bad Taste In the ;H| rlE»8«a>» Mouth, Coated Tongue, 
iSfa Ml P a 1 n in the Side, Ac. 
te They regulate the Bow- lels and prevent ConsU- 
nation and Piles. TlieBniallestaml easiest to take. 
Only ono pill a dose. 40 in a vial. Purely V» 
Stable. Price® cents. Svinlshynmilfor$LflO 
WE HAVE 
now in stock all the latest styles and 
novelties for fall trade in 
FIXE FOOTWEAR 
for Ladies and Gentlemen. 
GENTLEMEN 
will find on exhibition at our store a 
large and complete assortment of medi- 
um and heavy weight llalmorals, Con- 
gress and Button in 
Calf Skin, Cordovan, Crain & Dongola. 
Remember we make a specialty of fit- 
ting difficult, tender feet. Come when 
you cannot gel properly fitted else- 
where. 
FIXE HMD MADE GOODS A SPECIALTY. 
BROWN’S,cou^Lst, 
MARKET SQUARE, 
SIGN OF MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT. 
sep24 eodtf 
MEW advkktinkihkivts. 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ! 
SPECIAL SALE. 
Black Dress Goods 39c Per Yd. 
WE OFFER 
10 pieces All Wool Black Dress Goods at 39c pr yd 
5 “ Black Serges 60c “ 
>0 “ $1.00 Black Dress Goods 76c “ 
Remnants of Colored All Wool Dress Goods to be 
sold Friday and Saturday, from IO to 40 cents per 
yard less than regular price. 
RINES BROS. 
ARTISTIC CHINA. 
SUITABLE FOR WEDDING GIFTS. 
On exhibition for ONE DAY ONLY. Ladies and 
Gentlemen are cordially invited to call at our store 
and examine the elegant SAMPLES of Belleck 
China TO-DAY from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO. 
242 MIDDLE ST._ 
ONE 
of the most striking novelties that has been 
brought out this season in the way of Kid 
Gloves, is the “Marlborough,” and unlike 
many of the French importations which are 
totally unadapted to the taste for original effect in 
this country, It has qualities which recommend it to 
the most discriminating trade. 
We have just opened a complete line of these ele- 
gant gloves and we are desirous of having our custom- 
ers see them while they are new and fresh and before 
the assortment is broken.-We won’t attempt to de- 
scribe this glove; come and see it. 
We have opened in our Ladies’ Neckwear Depart- 
ment, this morning, some new things in bead collars 
which we think you will appreciate. They aredifferent 
from anything we have ever had,and a good deal pret- 
tier than any you have ever seen before.-'The prices 
are considerably lower, too. 
The continued call for Windsor Scarfs has Induced 
us to put in an unusually large line of these desirable 
Soods, and visitors to our Neckwear Department to- ay will see the most perfect assortment that has ever 
been shown in Portland. 
New goods are arriving in almost all departments of 
the store now and there are lots of interesting things 
tp be seen in each one. We have everything displayed 
oh the counters, in plain sight where you can look at 
them without the trouble of asking, and you know you 
are always welcome whether you buy or not. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
MISS S. E. JACKSON, 
DRESSMAKER, 
lias taken new anil commodious rooms In the 
Brown Block, Congress St., 
where she will be pleased to receive her patrons 
on and after OcL 3d. Elevator in con- 
stant service. Room 13. 
g->p£9 1 dlw 
W. E. ULMER, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
No. 188 MIDDLE ST It PET, 
Canal Bank Building. PORTLAND,^E. 
Police Nolice. 
THE regular monthly meeting of the Police Ex aminiug board will be held at the Common 
Council room In the City Buildinfry on TUESDAY 
EVENING. Oct. 4, 1887, at 7.30. 
FRANK W. ROBINSON, Chairman. 
»ep20did 
SOMETHING NEW! 
HAPPENS 
EVERY DAY! 
AliiD THAT’S THE CASE WITII US. 
Can be Seen at the Store of 
THE 
WANTED-The public to know that cancer- ous tumors, cancerous ulcerations, cancer- 
ous disease of the uterus: also fistula and piles 
can now be posltlvly cured by mild and scientific 
process without cutting, by I)H. MAJOR D. 
MACRAE, 379 Congress St., Portland. 29-1 
FORsai.K-A good black mare, nine years old, weighing about 900 pounds and will 
stand without hitching; is sale for a lady to drive, 
or will exchange for a good horse weighing about 
1000 or 1100. Apply 40 SOUTH STREEP, cor- 
ner of Spring.__ 29-1 
FOR MALE—Second-hand machinery, con- sisting of eugtue, saw mill, grist null, band 
saw, planers, shalting, pulleys, belting Sic., will 
be sold cheap. L. TAYLOR 386 Congress St. 
29-1 
fTIO LET—A newly fitted up store, on Maine 
X Street, Saccarappa; oue of the best localities 
for business in tlie village; Immediate posesslon 
given. Apply to DWINAL PRIDE, at nls stable 
on Depot Street, or by mail.29-1 
TO I.ET—On Oak Street, in Deering, near horse ears, a nice bouse aud stable. Apply 
to L. TAYLOR, 386 Congress Si., Portland, Me. 
29-1 
FOR MALE OK TO LET—The Mousam House, situated lu the thriving village of 
Keunebuuk, York Co.. Maine; posesslon given at 
once. Apply on the PREMISES. 29-1 
YV ANTED—A kitchen girl at 524Mi Congress Tv street, none but protestaut girls who have 
bad experience in a boarding bouse need apoly. 
__29-1 
WANED LlLUEblATEI.Y —Competent girl for general housework lu a small fami- 
ly, at 7o VAUGHAN STREET, Good references 
required. 291 
YTTANTED—A good capable girl for general 
Tv house work; American or Nova Scotia 
preterrcd. Call at 22 BECKETT ST. 29-1 
WANTED—A capable girl. Call at 806 Con- CONGHESS STREET._ 29-1 
TO LET—Five rooms at 18 TYING ST., old number. 29-1 
ATKINSON SILK MITTS 
 
HOUSE 
WISHING CO. 
SEW, HOVEL 
Parlor Suit! 
E RUG PATTERN. 
line like it ever seen in Port- 
I before. Entirely a new thing. 
.« tke llr»t l» *S*rJig is to the people of Ma ne. 
22---—r 
OUR O N 
C 
PRICE! 
S“JSKKfBrS,2S^t ice, ns room must oe ■ 
tll .11 Ooods. S°n,c 
rlulit for rk colors nnd arc all * 
ill wear. 
COE, 
NO. 197 MIDDLE ST. 
photograph er, 
118 1-2 CONCRESS STREET. 
i order to Introduce our highly_tah e will make lor a short time our very o« 
CABINETS AT $3.75 A DOZEN. 
Over 30 new and beautiful <*fiSSh mdlvldui; o pain, will be spared to P'***?„SSS and person- one but finished workmen employed, m*»~ 1 attention given to each customer » 
WRIGHT’S^ jell--- 
Prof. R. F. Klenner 
— or — 
Mrs.Caswell’s School and tt»e 
Portland Latin School 
will receive pupils In the IttMj^SffJi^iubSnt and German languages. Frol, 
96 PARK STREET, 
^ on Tuesdays and Fridays ttom » V^matton. form classes aud give necessary mio. dBt. sepkfi 
SALE. 
100 dozen Pure Silk Mitts in Col 
orcd and Black, worth 65c a pair, 
-AT- 
25 Cts. a Pair. 
DARRAH’S 
Kid Glove Store, 
UTo. 463Congress St. 
jy2« 
_ 
eodtf 
Try Your Next Pair of Sloes 
-AT- 
Low Prices on Fine Shoes Will Win. 
Onr goods are bought for Mp.i < h.h with a/ 
discount off. Our expenses are light and profit! small. 
The most durable and stylish Ladies $2.00 Kid Button Boot in Portland. These goods are cut 
from a line grade of Bright Dongola and warranted in every part. 
Ladies Fancy Tip. Bright Dongola, Glove Top Button Boots at $2.00. 
Ladies genuine French Kid Button Boots at 
$2.76. 
„We also sell every description of I-adtes’, Gents. 
Misses’. Boys’, Youths', and Children’s B<x>ts. 
Shoes and Rubbers, for about two-thirds usual 
prices. 
J. P. WELCH'S 
NEW SHOE STORE. 
421 CONGRESS ST. 
sepl7 eodtf 
FURNITURE 
l 
I 
Keeler Jk Company 
Invite inspection to their large stock of une- 
qualled furniture and upholstery goods. 
They are prepared to furnish Country Houses 
and Cottages at very moderate prices. 
KEELER A CO., 
MANUFACTURERS. 
I Wnreroom.. NI-91 *lrwl 
*’•». Kim, Ito.lou, .Vln... 
Kl.airli and all Artkhm.r.1 Waoii 
Wwrlt to order from our own soeclal or 
I 
from architects' designs at Faeiary, 
Malu St., Cambrtdgeport 
augSl d2mo4tbp 
CITY ADVKKTIME.il ENTS. 
ro the Coir missloners of Portland Har- 
bor. 
THE undersigned respectfully represents that he Is the owner of Mackworth's Island, In 
Portland Harbor, and Is desirous of building a 
wharf from the southeasterly side of said Island 
into tide water and the consent of your board |ls 
hereby requested. 
(Signed,) JAMES P. BAXTER. 
Portland, Sept. 23,1887. 
On the foregoing petition it is ordered that a 
hearing l>e appointed for Monday, Oct. 3d, next, 
at 10 o'clock a. m., at No. 4 Exchange street, and 
It Is further ordered that amotlce of the above pe- 
tition, together with this our order thereon be giv- 
en by publication In two of the daily papers pub- lished In Portland for seven days previous to the 
hearing. JACOB McLEI.LAN.) Harbor 
(Signed,) CHAS. MERRILL, ! Comiuis- 
C. H. EARLEY. ) sloners. 
Portland, Sept. 24. 1887._sep24d7t 
CITY of PORTLAND, MAINE. 
TEN DOLLARS REWARD. 
THE above reward will be paid for information which will lead to the detection and conviction 
of any person found guilty of depositing on the 
shore of Back Bay, any filth, garbage, dead car- 
casses, excrement or any kind of offal or offensive 
matter. 
By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 
EZRA HAWKES, City Marshal. 
Portland. July 13, 1887.Iyl4dtf 
HORATIO STAPLES. 
A O-T IlkniVISCKVCK. 
Would you like to hear it Mrs. 
Bargain Hunter? 
It’s tough reading to poor sensative 
Mr. G—, he had rather hear it thun- 
der, for he’s burnt his fingers by It. 
But it’s peaches and cream to you 
and I for we shall profit by it. 
The romance is this. 
Last year when the charming Nov- 
elty Dress Goods were sailing over 
from France in limited quantities 
(because the "parley vous” wanted 
them all themselves.) 
And by their chic and oddity and 
beauty were taking this sombre con- 
tinent by storm,(the tender-half of it.) 
Mr. G-1, a Yankee Dress Goods 
and Flannel manufacturer, dreamed 
that he could make the goods as win- 
some and elegant as Johny Cranaud, 
and make some money by it. 
For the French goods cost $1.50 a 
yard and more. 
And were sold as rapidly as foreign 
born voters on a rainy election day. 
So Brother G—t changed the tech- 
nique of his factory. Fulled the new 
lever out at right angles. 
And buzz went the machinery, the 
wheels and the cranks, tickled to 
death at the new fancy work they 
were doing. 
Into the hopper of the mill went 
colossal masses of the finest wool, the 
silkiest of silk. 
Exquisite taste and skill and work- 
manship. 
And out of the big spout of the mill 
flowed a perfect cataract of Frenchy 
Dress Goods, of rainbow loveliness 
and design. 
Stripes, loops, overshot figures, 
dainty colorings, glorious combina- 
tions of tints. 
Faster than they were produced 
they were snapped up by eager deal- 
ers, and still more eager modistes 
and matrons. 
And the beautiful effects that they 
gave the female costumes, 
Transformed the Dress-wearers 
from a group of Quakers, to a proces- 
sion of Aurora Borealis, tinted and 
sweet. 
Many a belated virgin, verging 
wu l>v Uco, nlsu liUU 
ago bidden a sad farewell to cupld. 
Caught courage again from the led- 
gerdemain magic of G-1. And ar- 
raying herself In his suitings, so illu- 
minated herself thereby, that she 
easily captured her affinity, sailed 
away into matrimony, borne along 
by the breezes that the G—t suitings 
were causing. 
There was but one draw back to 
the enthusiasm (always excepting the 
bustle). The price of the goods was 
81.00 and 81.25 a yard. And every- 
body couldn’t afford that, for not ev- 
eryone was as rich as a corn-packer. 
So although the mill kept up steam 
day and night, the sale of the fabric 
slowed up. 
And soon Mr. G-1 had a moun- 
tain mass of unsold suitings on his 
bands. 
He wouldn’t budge on his price, so 
the dress tide turued intolother chan- 
nels. 
And the dainty darlings were 
stranded, high and dry. 
One day an interview took place 
between Mr. G-1, the manufactur- 
er, and Mr. B-r, the dress goods 
Napoleon of Boston, 
The result of which was that Mr. 
B-r bought the entire mountain 
mass of ihe Diamond-tinted, Kain- 
bow-colored Suitings. 
He bought them at an awful 
shrinkage in price. (Some say 8100,. 
000.) 
He let loose a few of us upon them, 
and we bought the handsomest ones, 
so that we can sell them at 50 cents a 
yard. 
(That’s a black eye for Q—t, but 
it’s butter, honey and hot biscuits to 
you and I, and dry champagne to 
wickeder ones than we.) 
They are all wool (except some that 
are silk and wool) U inches wide, 
and in a multitude of designs. 
Just the stuff tor combining with 
plain goods. 
Beautiful, and economical for fresh- 
ening up old dresses. 
Set a panel of it into your front 
breadth, tack a fragment of it on to 
your collar and cuffs, and then you’re 
all fitted out for Mrs. Diamond Dust’s 
reception. 
Your old dress becomes a year 
younger than the day it was launched 
Our dress goods department is il- 
luminated with it, and its only 50 cts. 
a yard. 
You may see handsomer goods 
some day, but like the late lamented 
hypothetical Kathleen Mavoumeen 
“It may be for years, and it may be 
forever” 
(Your vulgar neighbor, Mrs. Vocif- 
erous D’Owdy, wouldn’t give them a 
second look. 
For her to wear these imperial' 
goods would be as inappropriate as to 
top a ten-cent brain with a 310 hat. 
But your bom lady (that’s you) 
sizes up this fabric in a twinkling. 
Excuse the slang and come to our 
comer store and see the G—teens. 
HORATIO STAPLES, 
MIDDLE STREET, 
Portland, Me. 
Samples sent by mall free. 
sep27eod3t 
VIKNITIHK. 
SUCH AN ARRAY 
-OF1—. 
PARLUR 
STOVES 
as we shall place upon our Moor, containing 3000 
square leet, which is devoted exclusively to our 
Stove business, has never before been on exhibi- 
tion In New Knglaud. 
THE BRUNSWICK, 
we predict, will cheer more hemes the comiu 
winter, than has any two that have ever been sol 
in New England. We base our Judgement upo its many superior qualities, together with the fact 
that we, by the immense quantity bought lor our 
fifteen branches, are able to put it lnte any parlor Irf New England for $5.00 less than any other 
stove of like heating capacity and style. 
THE OCTAGON 
A cut of which we outil for anal of apace) 
hears the same relation to the Oval as does the 
"Brunswick” to the Square In Parlor Stoves, and 
we conscientiously believe it to be the most pow- 
erful heater ever made, and as to the possibility 
of its detracting from the general appearance of the best room In the house, we, on the contrary, 
guarantee It to add much, however elegant Its fur- 
nishings. Made In three sizes, the largest espec- 
ially desigued for double parlors. 
NEW AND FIRST NATIONAL 
PARLOR STOVES 
have not been forgotten by us In our purchases for 
this season, and they arc too prominent In the 
minds of our customers to allow us to displace 
them at present. So our frlenss can tell their 
friends that ‘‘you can get a Stove just exactly like 
mine” and pay $6 down and $5 per month at the 
ATKIISOR HOUSE FURHlSHUlil CO., 
CORNER PEARL and MIDDLE STS., PORTLANO. 
We do not expect that every prospective purchas- 
er whose eve falls upon this notice 
will purchase their 
CARPETS 
of us, but we are none the less desirous that they 
should examine our yesterday's arrival of 
— COS818TISO OF — 
Wilton, Body Brussels, 
Stinson’s Roxbury,San- 
ford’s, Higgins’ and 
other Popular Makes 
of Velvets and Tap- 
estries,Three Ply, 
Extra Supers, and Extra 
Super C C’s. 
It will certainly add to the knowledge of all to vis 
It our establishment. To ho familiar with the pre 
vailing styles and lowest prices Is absolutely nec- 
essary to a satisfactory purchase, and It will afford 
us much pleasure to be of whatever assistance we 
can to all. 
ATKINSON 
HOUSE 
FORNISHING CO., 
CORNER 
Pearl:& Middle Sts., 
w. 
PORTLAND. Jt, 
ACOITION • *•<** 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Laetionem and Commission Murrhants 
Males room 18 Exchango Street, 
r. o. MAII.liV. e. w. 
maru_ 
itf 
Kill lATIOktl.. 
C. L. FOX’S STUDIO, 
127 Danforth Street, 
— ro* — 
Painting, Drawing 
and Sculpture 
will reopen Monday, Oct. 2d, Irom 0 a.m. until 12. 
Mr. Pox will organize alio an alternoon Hass Irom 
life anil the antique under the same condition, as 
the morning class, the same method of teaching In 
both classes as employed the past year. Terms lor 
each class *10 a month of 20 days. Pupils desir- 
ing to Join the afternoon class are respectfully de- 
sired to signify their Intention as early as conreie 
lent. sep28d2w 
X. X ■ v C X. 
Portland ttcbool of «trOMgraph y. 
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and 
typewriting. Day and evening sessions. 
Bend for circular. 
Agent fort tie Culigrupt • 
Miss A. L. lawyer. 537 Congress St„ Portland, Me. Jyl) * eodtT 
MUSIC READINC AT SICHT. 
NFIW METHOD. 
ilIVSIKOGRAPH. 
Mr. W. L. Fitch Ls now ready to receive pupils for 
firlvute Instruction, either singly or in classes of wo, four or six; also, parties wishing to make ar- 
rangements for singing schools can do so by ad- 
dressing 113 Brackett street, Portland, Me. 
seplS eod2w 
THE PORTLAND 
Latin Sclaool, 
PORTLAND, VIK. 
A Nchool dereigaed (• lay th«* funuduliuu far 
bread culture and accurate wibrUrt pip. 
The year 188741 commences 
.VtUNUAY, Mrplrwaber lit l.wnn.s: fa- 
lew llall, Vm.l,, near High. 
While the school wdl lie fairly accommodated In 
Its temporary quarters. It will have a home of Its 
own at the earnest practicable moment. 
(Students are Atted tor any American College, 
School of Science or (Jovernment Academy. A 
European master has charge of the modern lan- 
guaijes. 
Thorough military drill (at the option of pa- 
rents) will be a privilege of students in tblssobool. 
Uniforms are enjoined upon all members of the 
School Company. 
Circulars containing general Information will be 
ready at Lorlng. Short A Harmon’s, early In the week before school opens. The Annual fain- 
log u. g names of offlceis and students, and minute details, will be Issued after the open- 
ing. 
Boarding Students will And homes with the mas- 
ters at their residence, 281 Spring street. For 
the present, application for places and seats may 
be made In person, or by letter, at 88 FAKK ST. 
THEO. F. LEIGHTON, I Head 
JOSHUA E. CRANE, j Masters. 
aug24 dlocta 
CLOSING OUT 
SALE. 
Ladies' 25c Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs 15 cents 
20c 10 " 
50c Initial M “ 25 
25c Colored Border'' 12 1-2o 
“ .4 tor 25 cents 
Large 50c Damask Towels 25 “ 
15c Huck 10 
“ 
Fringed Cream Damask Table Cloths 67, 75 and 60 
cents; about hall price. 
Children s Cotton Hose, all colors, regardless of oost. 
Parasols, Remnants Dress 6oods, Flannel, Crash, etc., 
and Colored Dress Goods at great!) reduced prices. 
$1.00 Dress 6oods 50 cents; suitable lor present 
and Fall wear. 
J. M. DYO) & 00., 
511 ConcrcsM St. 
»ug23 -odtr 
HASKELL & JONES. 
TAILORING 
DEPARTMENT 
We have received and arc now 
opening for Inspection, our new 
styles of Fall and Winter Wool- 
ens, to which we invite the atten- 
tion of all in wunt of tttyllsh 4,ar- 
menlH of best material and work- 
uiunship. Please call and look us 
over, 
HASKELL&JONES, 
LANCASTER BUILDINC, 
470 Consreitn street. 
sepa uu 
Fine 
Hats! 
COE, 
Iium Just received bin New Full 
Shapes from Viiyer, Lumscn, Wil- 
cox and Merrill, who mukr noth- 
ing but the Mnesl goods and most 
desirable styles. 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
I HAVE REMOVED 
—TO— 
NO. 10 FREE STREET 
formerly A. K. W bb's plnc-r, and lalrly 
D. P. Kicker’*. 
where I shall endeavor to please iny old custom- 
ers, and all new ones who mayfavor me with their 
patronage. IiMIMTmTVLM (PALI 
and wm KK «iUODS In OVK Kt'OAT~ 
■ M1ITINVM and P t vn visS at very reasonable prices. 
i W. (ilil)SSTl(K, 
MERCHANT TAILOR^ 
Fancy Work! 
We wave a very choice line of 
FANCY WORK 
and would invite the Ladies of 
I’ortlund and Vicinity to cull aud examine before purchasing else- 
where. 
MISS FAIRWEATHER, 
Vo. 8 I I m Street. 
myl7 dt* 
NOT GONE TO CALIFORNIA! 
■.uni-on, the Jeweller 
Hut still doing business At 177 Middle 8t A 
he expect* to remove later, he I* veiling Watches 
Clocks and Jewelry. Ohe.p t. « lo-e. Silver 
Ware, Spectacles, Opera and Spy Olasses, Toilet 
Sets. Ac 
_
liyaodit 
Discount on Tuxes in 
Dcering. 
ril UK discount ol 5 per cent, expires October I. 
1 1 shall he at Waite A Adams' store, Kast 
Peering, TU KSDAY, Sept, il7th: Walter Klck- 
ett’s store, Stroudwater. THURSDAY, Sept.fbth: 
at my store, Woodford*, FRIDAY and SATUR- 
DAY, Sept. 30 and Oct. I. U. II. WKBB, 
sep'Jltoctl* Collector ol Duertng. 
